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Stoves, Ranges

Furnaces,

Can be found in their

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will l>e pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
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GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
Portland, Me.
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Druggist,

FOB!LAND,
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Attorneys
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Corsets,

Studio .A« SOI 1-2 Congress Street,
Lessons given in Painting and
Drawing.
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i'zrkan^e **t., Portland, 91c.
Ocean Insurance Building,

Rubber

Have this day removed to tlio new and spacious store
erected for them

58 and OO Middle St.,
tlie Old Site occupied by tbcm previous to tbc
tire.
Portland, March 16.
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J. r. LEWIS & CO.,
Manufacturers end Jobbers of

ESS,

the best Cooking Stove
We

are

now

Agents for

manufactured*

the

McGregor New Furnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Best Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateftil to our friends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. ill. & 1>. W. NASH.
mch4dtf

REMOVAL!

zjysuuaitcm

8

Febl2

Free

Street

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,
BXCniNOE

febl.Sdtf

__

Organized 1843.
BOSTON, MASS.
Aasere, January 1,1807,
$4,700,000.
Caali Dividends of 1804-5, now in course of
payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Lomus Paid in I860,
314,000.
Total Losses raid,
2,367,000.
Income lbr 1860,
1,778,000.
Eaf^Annual Distributions in Cosh,.
601,oral Agents Wanted, ami also Canvassers cnti
maku good arranccinems to woik for the above Co.
urn s WilALI, & stn>-.
Apply to
fel&ltt
General Agents for Mai bo, Biddefora, Me.

ATLANTICMutual Insurance Company.
51 Wall St,

The whole profits ot tho Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during iho
year; nnd lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lOr ten years past 33 per cent.

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-York S ocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loans secured bv Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,370 00
Real Estate, ami Bonds and Mortgages,
221,200 00
Interest and suudry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434.207 81

$12,036,8(4 46
trustees:

John D. Jones.
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

dtl
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Exchange Street,

B. IIARBIS.

F.

d04tf

JANBEOiE
Watelies, Jewelry,
tary Goods, No
H

J.

E. WATERHOUSE.

mKKftaJLi..

Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

13 Flee street, Portland.
store with Geyer and C&lei.

ju!!6tf

8L_

be lound at the store
ff CO.,
RS.o'WEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where
offer
can

•

we

a

MIDDLE
Over

DEERINu, niLLIKEN

t3P“Coat,

Belting,

March 18.

llemp Packing.
Beltiug-,

street,

Pant and
dim

* CO.’S.

Vest Makers AVo“,wJ"

THE

Steam

No.

EJBMMI8 & WKBB, Attorneys and
Counsellors, at tin Boody House, corner ol
Congress and Chovtuut streets.
jy?6

| Office

s

St.,

Portland.

12—dlm&eodto J an l ’68 & wGw

THE

OMITH &
^

Comp’y,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Taos. J. Vail, President.

C. C. Kimball, V. Prest.
Cash Capital, $300,000.

The most important and advantageous features
originally established by this compauy.
For particulars apply to
JOS. II. WEBSTER, Agent,

marl&odgw*

10

South Street.

TIIEPIHEiVIX

REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton
St. Same entrance as U. fc>. Ar-

Block, Congress

my

offices.

iyl2dtf

BAWBRN EXPBkim CO.
THUG
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and

Insurance

prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, aud West
S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting thcro with Expresses to all
parts ot the eountrv.
For the convenience ot oar customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at offlee of Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW,
h 24 tt

Company !

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

$600,000.

Capital.

by P.

Gash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00
Surplus

over

—

Capital, $500,000.

Will InNnre nil Good Properly at the Unrest Current Knit*.

Spring Styles

Hats ?

W. I>. LITTLE &
mr22

No

CO., Ag’ts,

79 Commercia' Street.

dtl

!U O V A tj

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
la

THE

REGULAR

New York

Spring Style
BE

Hats!

PERRY’S,
290

Congress St., op. Preble

House.

March 16. d3w

moved into
store, next door below
HAVING
old stand, and iitted it for
our new

a

At the Lowcut Clash Prices!
to merit a fair share ot
patronage. The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning it desired.
No. 2b Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.
c. E. 1*A«IS.
January 11. d6m

JS11ROUS OXIDE aAS l
sain and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ol'
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY

AND

FRIDAY

Kimball

Prince. Dentists,
IVo.
(Tapp’d Block, ('.ngtriw Nlroft,
feb.Mtf
PORTLAND, MB._
OF
OUT
THE
FIRE I

—AT—

aux2d
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SQUARE.dtf

PIERCE, Attorney
LEWIS
at Law, No. I Clapps Block.

ami

dtf

lett._

JUST RECEIVED
A

Conusellor

juKl

Fresh Supxdy ot

FOR BALE AT

40 Cts.

a

or

otherwise promptly filled.

H. FREEMAN A CO.,
Mar23—lw

101 Federal Street.

SOMETHING NE W !~

Improved

Patent Jack!

FOR MAXUFACTlBIiiO

hoots

and

shoes.

Boot and Shoe makers will do well to call
at

walker

&

co.’s,

*0. 40 raiOJt STREET,

pu,rcl'?«> an instrnment which will facilitate
Work, that will prevent iheir kiml of work from
* ;e,r h*al«h and from shortening their days.
The low price of the .lack
puts it within reach of
everyaboemakcr in the a»>d.
('all a d see tor yourselves,
torch 2<i, 1H«7. dtf
weir

perity mf Partlaadf
That the above question is one of vital importance to our people all admit; that different

persons, occupying different standing
points, would give diversified answers, is quite
probable, and yet what we may have to saywill be*so commonplace that all, we dare
say,
will concede its correctness.
We do not propose to suggest any magnificent scheme, like
a railroad to the moon or a
bridge across the

tory,

UUH„r.perannum,

foundries, rolling mfll>

shoo m,nufa,. I course, felt called upon to take
special notice
kerosene works, Ac.
show how [ of the event, and of a discourse which, delivAc.,
much the cty is
dependent upon such enter- er'd in the clergyman’s own pulpit might uevprises for the growth it has already attained. er have called forth a second remark.
Blot them out, and who can
For the information of our correspondent
estimate the
drawback we should experience?
we will state, that the gentleman to whom he
Small
comparatively,and few as are our manufactur- refers and who has so challenged his ailui raing establishments, it may well be doubted if tion, is known almost as well in this city as in
the city’s real prosperity would be more vital- Boston, having preached here repeatedly, s, d
having lectured to full houses several tiuv s,
ly prejudiced by the destruction of all our once
during the past winter. Other men hine
railroads than by the overthrow of these.
preached and lectured here, intellectually
But if the creative spirit of our people is
“peaking the thickness of whose little finger
‘- greater
to stop with these, our growth will soon find
than his loins, and
yet we havo novi r
« t
Few cities are more favorits utmost limit
called U)>on to
go off in a hall-column
r
manufacturfor
’tpsody over their mere
ably situated than Portland,
personal qualities,
nor shall we do
ing purposes. We do not refer to the manuso-till we see some reason to
factures of cotton and wool, for these will be change our mind. We submit that, in such
work oi mere
personal adulation and fulsome
maiuly carried on where abounds the best
battery, allowing it to he grateful to the
water power. But iu
brass
and
poiiron, copper,
son thus noticed, there is
room for the suspiother metals, we
may manufacture everything
cion that “fools are suckled"
quite as much as
from buttons and hooks and
eyes for a child's sensible people are entertained.
dress to chains and anchors lor our
largest
And now let us say, once for all, for the
inships. Hats, caps, clothing, boots and shoes, formation and comfort ol
correspondents who
harnesses, as well as carriages, furniture, farm- think strange that their favors do not
appear
ing tools, stoves, cordage, Ac., may as well be m print, that probably we consign to the waste
made here as elsewhere, the back
our
own
country, basket much more of
writing than we
with its lumber, water power and cheap labor do of theirs; certainly more than of any indivbeing brought into requisition for such por- idual correspondent. We write, or attempt to,
tions of the work as could bo done best in for the interest of the paper and its readers, but
the interior, while a large population in the upon re-reading often conclude not to print.
city would find employment in the more ar- Upon sober second thought the opinion that
prompted the writing is changed, or, it may bo
tistic work, and in preparing the blocked-out
articles prepared with a good deal of labor,
materials for market.
We see it stated in one ot our exchanges crowded out day after day by matters of more
pressing necessity, hecomo unseasonable, and
that the city ol Elgin, 111., has added
tones

lully for this reason
they are not unfrequently cast
population by the estab- aside. When an editor
treats his own offlishment of a watch factory. What a sugspring in this manner, is it strange if the offitem.
The
of
in
gestive
city
Switzbut
to
Geneva,
what
has
been
Atlantic,
simply
repeat
spring of other minds should sometimes meet
erland. is said to exist by its manufactories of with an
many times said before, and we can only wish
untimely end at hi* han.lt?
watches and jewelry. Attleboro’, Mass., has
that some pen more pointed and trenchant
Im nemoriain
than our own, wielded by a hand more skilful grown up upon its imitation jewelry and j
Among those who volunteered at the beginand directed by a brain better posted, could
gew gaws.
Providence, one of the richest
cities on the continent, situated between Bos- ning of the war was Charles A. Warren of
be employed in discussing a question upon
Standish. Enlisting as a private in the 17th
the practical solution of which so much de- ton and New York so as to be cut off from
Maine, he Was wounded in tho battle of the
wholesale
and
witu
no
forordinary
trading,
pends.
■Wilderness on the 6th of May, 1864.
Literally
That the railroad sprojected from this city will, eign commerce, has become tich by her man- drawn from the field
on a stretcher by Lt. Sturufactories. The city is a perfect hive of inwhen constructed, afford greatly increased fagis, assistant surgeon of the regiment, he was
cilities for business, no one can doubt. The dustry, producing almost everything, from a conveyed to
Armory Square hospital where he
extension of the Portland and Rochester road child’s toy to tire most ponderous machinery. remained, receiving all the attention the cirWhy should not Portland reach out her cumstances would allow, for about thirteen
to Alfred, Rochester, N. H.,and thence to Eparms in the same direction, and have her butand
to
there
form
a
months, when early in the summer of 1863, he
close
conping
Nashua,
nection with the road to Worcester, will open ton factories, her cordage factories, hat fac- was removed to his home iu Standish.
It is a remarkable fact, evincing a degree of
tories, watch factories Ac. ? Why not have
a new and shorter route than we now have to
New York, lessening the distance some thirty- ‘'Portland cutlery” as famous as that of Wa- patience and resignation almost incredible,
and buttons, pins, binges, butts, tahtas a body the Union soldiers in our several
eight or forty miles, avoiding the hack transit terbury,
screws,
tacks,
nails, spikes, boits, door and hospitals were wholly uncomplaining, even
In Boston, and saving two hours in time and
whilo suffering intensely from wounds or diswindow
fastenings, mechanics’ tools, plated
two dollars in expense between this city and
ease contracted from exposure; and it was a
and ten thousand other articles
ware,
pottery,
the commercial metropolis.
Such a route
reply from almost every patient when asked by
would take nearly all the through travel from of necessity or ornament, aud of more or
the chaplain of Armory Square cospital as to
'.his city and east ofhere for New York, while less expense, prodneed here as well as else- his health at the moment—“Oh, I am first
the track would cross several roads leading where? Why not make our city a hive of rate.” Noble utterance from noble hearts!—
from the interior to Boston and afford oppor- productive industry, and create a thousand Living or dying may the blessing oi the Alforms of merchandise tor the supply of the mighty rest
upon them, and their memory ever
tunity for their freight to come to this port for
State and those sections of country with he cherished.
a market or for shipment instead of necessariwe are or are to be
Mr. Warren gained little or no relief from his
connected, instead
ly going to Boston as. it now does. Besides* which
of having all such articles forced upon us
the products of the regions of country peneby wound, hut remained confined to his couch,
constantly suffering yet patient and uncomtrated by the Great Falls and Conway, and outside producers?
We cannot expect the country to come and plaining, until at last op Friday the first day
the Coeheco or Dover and Alton roads, arrivof us unless we have something to sell in of the present month, in the full assuranco of
ing at Rochester,—where both of these roads buy
a glorious immortality, at the age of thirty-two,
and to sell at the lowest scale of
return,
are crossed by the
death ended the scene.
contemplated extension of
The funeral services
To
do
this
we
to
as
prices.
must,
an
which weave speaking,—would he horn twenlarge
held on the following Sabbath, were attended
extent as possible, by creative energy and
ty-five to thirty miles nearer Portland than
by a large concourse of mounting and synipr.from the
Boston, showing that by proper and deter- manufacturing enterprise, produce
thizing friends, and were conducted hy Chapraw materials the articles with which to
suplain Jackson and Bev. Mr. Picketts.
mined cifoit on the part of our merchants,
it, so as to divide between the producer
The death of a Union soldier is an event
they can successfully compete with the larger ply
and the purchaser at least a portion of the
whic~ should not be suffered to pass unnoticed
market for the trado of those productive reand commissions which arise from by a patriotic people. Though a great gain to
gions. Indeed, the Increased advantages expense
the subject of this brief notice, yet his death is
having too many middle meD.
which the completion of the P. * R. road
Such a turn to our enterprise^ and industry a serious loss to the family and immediate
would give to this city are worthy the attenwould open new lields for honest labor, call in
friends, to the country and to humanity. In
tion of all our business men, real estate ownhundreds and thousands to swell our popula- the midst of peril, when the fate of the nation
ers and capitalists, and the benefits to the city
was regarded as
furnish tenants or owners for hundreds
extremely doubtful, the patshould not for a single moment he lost sight tion,
of new economical dwellings, thus using up riotic, self-sacrificing and heroic services of tho
of

or

overlooked.

Another road, by no means a rival of the
one just named—the Portland & Ogde*i»burg
—proposes to open up a still adder country,
apd to furnish an additional rocte to the

great West.

This proposed road, the construction o( which, it is claimed, will be secured by capital organized and raised almost exclusively outside of this city, passim; up the
valley of the Saco to Fryeburg will go through
Conway, N. H., thence around the foot of the
southern spurs of the White Mountains, passing direetly' through the most extensive timber

region

of the Granite

State,

and

reaching

the neighborhood of Fnmconia, make as direct a course as practicable to Wells Klver
Junction in Vt.,and onward to connect with
the Vermont Central whose direct connections extend to House's Point and Ogdensburg, N. Y., on the St. Lawrence river, above
all the rapids, where close connection could be
formed In the season of navigation with steam
vessels for all the Lake ports.
The extent of timber lands in N. H., brought
by this proposed road within from forty to
sixty miles of this city, is absolutely immense,
while the timber,—pine, spruce, hemlock, maple &c„—incalculable m amount, would be
brought within thiee or four hours of a slapping port, whereas now it has to find its way
through tortuous streams, obstructed by rapids, requiring from two to three years to get
it from the place of growth to the nearest
point of distribution. A gentleman largely
interested in this timber country gives it as
his opinion, that such a road as we are speaking of woulu lor many years make Portland
the Atlantic

coast.
But this is not

all; the proposed road would
only traverse the timber region referred
to, and place the Franconia Iron Works in
convenient proximity to a shipping port, and
do the same thing for the extensive works at
St. Johnsbury, Vt., but it would, if our merchants were up to time as no one can doubt
they would be, restore to Portland nearly all
the trade ot Northern New

Hampehire and
Vermont, which has been drawn away from
ns only by the roads leading from Boston to
those regions. At ah points on the proposed
road the distance to this city would be so
much less than to Boston that it would give
Portland a geographical advantage not easy to
overcome; especially as the road would be under control that would deal fairly by us, and
not, like the Grard Trunk, beused to build up,
by unjust and unreasonable discriminations,
another city at our expense.
But the prospective advantages of the Portland and Ogdensburg road do not stop with
those we have named. The opening of a new
channel of communication between the great
West aDd the seaboard, thus making our city
not only the terminus of the Gland Trunk
butofa competing line, will give our merchants and our State the benefit of competition in freight, and also of the cheaper rates
which larger watercarriage secures. At Ogdensbuig the cars would form a close connccnection with sailing and steam vessels for ail
the Lake ports, during the season of navigation, and in winter time, by crossing the river
at that point the line of the Grand Trunk
would be available for passengers if not for

freight.
Perhaps other lines of rail may hereafter
be
projected, of vast importance to our
city, but after all these have been summed
up, after we have bound Portland to every
principal portion of the State by lines of land
and water communication, and brought upper Vermont and New Hampshire to our

doors,

and

evened a

to the sea—alter
advantages shall

new

route from

Chicago
all these confessedly great
have been secured, still, if

shall have overlooked or at least
the most vital necessities
the

all,

we

omitted
of
place; the conditions absolutely indispensable to large growth ami continued
pennauent

prosperity.

Quart, Solid.

orders by mail

H.

What will proaaale the Cirewth and Frae-

this is

Norfolk Oysters,

c. j.

Photograph Rooms,

NO. 16 MARKET

BUILDINO,

General Insurance Broker,
•
inform his many triends and the publ'c
generally tlmt he is prepared t<> contlnuo the Insurance Busmsg as a
Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in thobest Oomp uies in the United States. All business entrusted
c re 8‘,a*‘
to
faithfu lv at tended to.
Office at C. M. Lice’s Paper
Store, No. 183 Fore 8t,
where orders can be
iullfltf

A

B. F. SMITH A SON'S

New

November 5.186(5.

Gnsliii’s

—BY—

Dr«

BANK

g?pr* Parties preferring first class insurance, are reipecttully invited to cal!.

GROCERY,

we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for idling the best of JJEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and
VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a clio ce
variety of pure groceries, and hope
tho
best
of goods
by selling

A

IN THE CUMBERLAND

L».

GROCERY 1
CLASS

NO. 00 EXCHANGE STREET,

Tvronaiblry,
would

s. WINSLOW & CO.’S

NEW

this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forma, and for any amount, in companies second to
uo others ou the globe, and on the most lavorable
terms.

FOUND AT

Charles

George W. Jones for
arson; an account of the recent Falmouth
murder; a letter from Augusta describing
the Sprague purchase and explaining its hearings upon the future of the city; the Congressional proceedings of the week, with a
sketch ot the parliamentary passage at arms
between Gen. Butler and Hr. Bingham; the
usual variety of foreign and domestic news,
agricultural matter, market reports, shipping
news, &e., &c., including a readable story
from Cassell’s (London)
Family Paper. A
supplement contains the laws passed at the
recent session of the Legislature.

not

HARTFORD

Accident Insurance

good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
low prices.
j ul 16

Gov.
full re-

the greatest timber market on

< 1 oods at

Notice.

Coopers of Portland respectfully inform their
employers and the public generally, that on and
after April 1st, 18(J7, they will demand $3,50 per day
for trimming.
March 25, 1867.
dlw*_

C o rreapoudent*
M. to 5 P M.

Life & Accidental Insurance.

iyI2dtf

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
tound at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

•

Insurance made to

lor

C3T*Office hours from 8 A.
Oflice 166 Fore

JOBBERS OF

12

Fred’k Cliauncey,

James Low.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wiu. H. Webb

John W. Munser,

dtf

Portland. Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS <fc WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

Howland,

Daniel S. Miller,
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denni*, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst.
J. D. Hfvlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. U.Chapman,Secretary.

Harris & Waterhouse,

No.

Dodge,

Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

!

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Bogert,

Benj. Babcock,

Geo. G. Hobson,

Streets,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

K.

Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

David

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,
And Solicitor of Patents,

Congress

B. J.

Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,

n.

Has Removed to
own ana

Henry

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henrv Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,

Roval

Counsellor
Corner of B

Wm. Sturgis.

Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickoisgill,
Lew is Curtis,
Chas. H. Russel],
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

2d, 3d and 4tli Stories of 58 & 60

IN

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.
cor.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigatiou Risks.

Notary Public & Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block.

W.

j"

MUTUAL

Yew liiiulsmd mutual
Life Insurance Comp’y,
OF

O’DONNELL,

V

STREET.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

HEMO VAL.

MEMO

Agents,

have returned to thoir old stand,

Block,

Over Cliadbouni & Kendall.

JAMES

notice.

General Insurance

Removed to his New Rooms,

Has

No.

of this

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

A. E. WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

Post Office.

Packing, Clothing, &c.,&c.
8 Exchange Street.
FebTeodOm
POKTLAND, ME.
*P~8enil your orders for Job Work to Dally Pres
Ifoie,

P EE ML,

our

WOOLENS,

Lace Leather and
D021dt

of

We have for Hale tho P. P. Hie wart's
nail
Parlor Slow*, Gardner
Chilton’s new Cooking Stove) also a new
Cooking Stove called the

FIRST

Jr.,

Premium Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

STOCK BROKER,

large stock

Cooking

€0.7

HAVE REMOVED TO T11E

Hoyt's

1

dtf

CLOTHING!

PAYSOX,

IS. D. & Q. XV. VERRILE,
Attorney** & Counsellors at Caw,

CO.

No. 38 Exchange Street,

DEALERS

No. 30 Exchange street,

TRIE &

GOODS,

C. PEABODY.

.T. & C. ,J. BARBOUR,

February 1—elf

March 18 d6w

D B ¥

House.

Opposite

our

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

MACHINE.

have removed to the oflicc occupied by them before the lire, in JOSE BLOlK,
mchSeodlm*

STOKE,
Exchange Street,

would invito the public to examine

said to be

name

CMh

NEW

JOBBERS OE

KINGSBURY,~~
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

TINT.

2weod

street to their

CAN

REEKING, MILLIKEN &

McCOIiB &

HUDSON, JK*.

SEWING

WOODMAN,
Portland, March 4,18C7.

JACKCEY COURT,
43 Wall Slr.el, ... iv,„ v.rW oil,.
ty“Conimissionur for Maine ami Massaclmaetti.
Jan. 29 dtf

PAINTERS,

Prices ! !

The undersigned having removed from Moulton

\o. O

favor-

THE

REMOVALI

Agents for Maine for the
SINGER

And Solicitor in Banter
uptey,

Oil atnl DistemperColors. Also House and Sign
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble
Honro, Portland, Me.
We arc prepared to design and execute every
description of Wail and Ceiiiug Decorations, tor
Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
Ac. Gilding and Embossing on Glass.
Every description of Wood linisbed in Wax and Oil Pilling,
and In Varnish or French Polish.
jalWilm

fie careful not to confound the
Co. tetth others similar.

PUliELY

Printing!

Living

Portland, March 19, 1807.

«n more

K E

and Counsellors at Law,
II.

EXCHANGE,

will be promptly executed at the

match.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

In

No. i.l

B.

MERCHANTS’

Mercantile Job
Lowest

Endowment. Ten Year,
Forma of PolirlhM are in-

—AND—

where, with increased facilities, every description of
FIRST
CLASS

GOODS,

New Linen Finish Cellar with Cnfls to

Slates

•IOIINeTdOW,

WRIGHT cC CLARK,

ME

CO.,

0/1 Ice, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
_A.

TRUE & CO,

Also n fall assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the

AMERICAN

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
gep5tfil

fcy ,*1'*

For. or Exchange and Fore Streets,
NEW

Co,

able advantageti than
by nay other.
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13,343
Policies being 1,000 more than issued bv auv other
Co. in this country. Cash received tor PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts for interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000.
showing the receipts
for interest to b© nearly $330,000 more than its
losses.

Has removed from the junction of Free and Middle
Streets, to tho commodious rooms

Agents lor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

_

Mtiiiu.4iiotu.rei*,

P0BTLA2fD

ANB

1867.

376,02
875,02
685,93
1685,03
4836,87
3099,20
12,836,87
2668,00
3217,81
8217.*4
544.52
359,80
1544,52
1006,20
1579,53
4597,53
410.93
623,24
2123,61
made m> to Feb. 1, 1866. An-

UNDERWRITERS,

Mercantile Job Printer

OVEB

*6240,22

261,28
533,90

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
CustoiP House.

L I

Woolens, and Small Wares.

g^f-All colors and slating nails. Caretal attention
marl5d(jm
paid to shipping.
&
PEABODY,
HOLDEN

«

AND LACES, BOSIEKV, GLOVES,
And all Kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
D3?“Hand-lvnU Gorman Worsted Garments made
to order.
LS* lloop Skirts made to order.-,*:,
Wo. «i Clapp's Ulock, CONGRESS STREET,
l»bl3
roniLASD, me
_dtl

If. M.

DRY

Street, Boston,

Rootiiiir

Congress Street.

H

SPRING.

Importers and Dealers in

end Counsellor at

V A

g.Tich,

F.

Same

Nos. 54: & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invito the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

mchCdtf

So 112 Tremont

dim

O

•

*

to the spacious wareliouso
erected upon
THFIB OLD HITE,

H. HASKELL.

A. WILBUR &

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

English, French and American
Fancy Gooda

T.

State for

descriptions, c rcular, prices,

WOODMAN,

Congress.
w.

Full

Having this day removed

19 FBEK STREET, FORTE AND,
i (P^-Particular attention given to
Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the now Bankrupt

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,

&c.

1867.

NO.

Wholesale Dealers In

173 middle and 118 Federal Street..

M

Pres. val.
Policy.

of

feblb'dtf

fahl'j

E

Dividend

Am’tof

600
1000
8000
5000
1000
3000
1500

are now

LAWYERS,

feifllTH & CLABK,

DEALER

tal Iron work

HA SKJJL L,

tt

the

Sic. famished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.
sep12dtf

_

GOUDA RD A

MEL.

lor

JOHNS

Improved Roofing,

yo. 178-Fore Street.

y7 tl

W.

For buildings ot all kinds.
GAB and STEAMBOAT DECKING. HOOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing; all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen-

BROKERS,

WHIPPLE,

21 MARKET

and Water Closets.

ip. a. wood <r sox,

dtt

n

Wholesale

•T. I>.

II.

NO. 180 FORK NT., Portland, Me.
d3m
jail 15

Mo. 233 J-2 Congress Street,

FRESCO

General Agent

OP

work in th&c lino done in the best manner.
f3f~*All kinds of Jobbing promptly at ended to.

REMOVED TO

Hoop Skirt

Pumps

WALKER,

Sum

be fur-

can

12410
These eases are
other Dividend is now to be added.
Do not fail to apply at the Agency of

—AND—

Jal«

241 COMMERCIAL. STREET,
Foot ot Map’® Street.

ranged and fccf up in t lie best manner, and all orders
in town or couutry
faithfully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and. Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Tin rfCooCnx, Tin Conductors and

May

j. r.

PEAKCEj

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public. Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing pr< inpty attended to. Orders trom out oi town solicited.

249
oc**-dly

WM. H.

OISNAMSNTAL

Oak Street, bitween, Congress and Free Sts.,

-A

Cheat nut,)

PLUMBER!
H.VEKB

Cl SHORN

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING & DEXTER’S,

A-

K1VGINEERI1VO.
Messrs. ANDERSON; BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineer*. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at theii
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevation* and plana ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, *c.
j 12

PORTLAND.

WILLIAM A.

PLASTERERS,

Attorney

f&T Remember—-STEVENS & MERRILL,
teb 11 d2m

Sitring Beds, &c.

Fcl»5dtf

Janlt

Lumber, Clapboards, Shingle*,
Lath*, &c., &e. Also—Door.-, Blinds, Window
Frames aim Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prir es.

in

No of

Counsellor at Law,

STEVEN* & MERRILL,
at their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near loot of Maple Street, whore can
always he
found a largo Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut. Chest-

€1hpi»’n Block, Kennebec Street,

*

ROSS & FERNY,

o

HOUHE,

(Opposite. Foot of

!

SCAIaES

Money Drawers l
Ivory Handled Table Outlery>
8

with references

Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd. Additions,
B18
$3300
$2252.25
*2710,22

"

Patent

ElIUHSO.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Dec 6—(111

W.

1ST— Orders for tuning aud repairing promptly attended to.
W*. C. TIVOUBLV.
November 20, 1866. dtf

FURNITURE ! ARaSITLPTURE

Mo. 30 Exchange St.

ETITOOO *JTD MA8TI0

Steinway Instrument,

which he can sell nt the manufacturer's
LOWEST PRICES.
Also, a stood assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS
OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

Sidewalk Light,

Manufacturers and Dealers

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

WAJ.

Celebrated

The following statement of
Policies, taken out at
and uow in force, show the large iuAgency
or
over the payments In these few
awidtndt,
cases.
.ms

creaoe,

Non
and all other

the

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Druggists,

IF, DANA,

CORNER
August SO, 1M8.

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

tVom

xnchfidlm

nut and tlutteruut

Ho. 148 Fore Street.

U.V8

IM A XO FORTES

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
febHdtf
POBTLAKD.

MR

17-dll

PLAIN AND

hand

once

HOV9’0?>dtt

JOHN

on

;or

PORTLAND,

Wholesale

keep constantly

Mattocks,
TO BUILDERS.wishing
Spruce Dimension frames
Woolens,
PERSONS
early Spring business, will do well to leave
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, tlieiriororders
at
with
Street,)

CHAPMAN.

oct

Patent

BOOBY

£”: HASKELL.’

will

Charles P.

DAY1B,

F.

patronage.*

feb28dSm*

Jobtjers ot

and

STREET,

AMMI

DAVIS, MESEiiVE. HASKELL & 00.,
Goods

UNION

The subscriber bavin® obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

~

Dry

EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. 1WOMLEY.

CALVIN

mar7dtf

STANDARD

Bubbor atd

No other

so.

contains

proclamation;

such results.

furnish

can

Forfeiting,

337 Congress Street.

Iron Work Generally.

tf

Importers and

oi CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is lids
day dissolved by mutual rnnwnt. All persons boldin? bills against the firm, are requestor to present
them lor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Doors and Vault*, Iron
Minuter*,
IloiatiHg ITIachiiirs, and Kuilder*’

Morton Block, Congress Street,
Two Doer, above Preble Hoane,
PORTLAND, ME.

novl9

of Copartnership

Company

w.

copartnership heretofore existing under the

name

Manufacturers of

Law,

at

THE

SMITH A LOVETT,

PERGTYAL BONNEY,

Counsellor and Attorney

Dissolution

Findings,

Portland, March 1,1867.

Street.

Cougrc*.

39

to lavor them with their

CHADWICK HOUSE,
Jan

Feb 2—d.lm

(former placo of business previous to fire.) where
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they feel
confident that they can make it an object to the trade

JiOBissojy,

Counsellor and

&

& Co.,”

J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFOKD.

have removed to

Ex-

on

tho old

No. 143 Commercial Street,

Dooltirs in

Leather and

Partner from

a

Where they will continue the General Wholesale
Business in
W. I. GeetU, flroceries, Flour and Provision*.
R. M. RICHARDSON,

BOOTS Oil SHOES,

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
G.

Fruit,

Manufacturers of

Maine.

O F F I O E
Building, history; Entrance
change street.

At

tyleeTlamb_¥ co7~
an J

Post Office

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

SABINE,

_

58 fit GO Middle Street.

etli,

1867.

FAIRBANKS’

Street,

AP.

inai23dlm

Wholesale I>ry Goods,

March

MEMO]V A L l

R

MORGAN has this day retired from the
Him of MORGAN. DYER * CO, in fever of R.
M. RICHARDSON, and the bu sines* hereafior trill
be conducted under the firm name of

but*, rigs. Dates, Wood and Willow
Ware, &c.
No. !i Exchange St., Portland, Hie.

February 21. dtf

Portland,

Copartnership Notice.

Confectionery,Tobacco.Cigars,

-oans,

the

PCK1NTON 4fc BCTLBB.
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision Business at tho Old Stand. 149
Commercial Street.
N. L. PUBINTON.
mar7d3w
Portland, March 4, 1867.

THE

and Domestic

on

Copartnership Notice.

FANCY GROCIHUJES,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,Pure^Spic**,

htueet.

llxolmufje

I. P. BUTLER is admitted
tins date. The firm will he

Wholesale Dealer in

DEmSTS,
no.

carrying

(Over Lowell & Sonter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, &e, on tlio most favorable terms.
Hcff-Muslc, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
fcff~AU work entrusted to our caro shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James H. Brace ford.
mar20dtf

French Guano.

WM7 X

Shackford,

atourOAice.

W. D. LITTLE &

Soot and Shoe Moccasins.

Business in all its branches at

claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
iu the market, its virtues autl merit* over others,being to prevent all insects ami worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a Jess quantity
to permanent !y enrich «lie'soil.
Price $80 per ton.
Send for Circular giving foil particulars.
mrl3dAw3ui

—AND—

ManufhCturcd expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

copartnership

a

If you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to invest. there is no where you can
place it Bo securely
mtageously as with tins Great Co. Govt.
Bonus may be lost, stolen or
destroyed
by Are, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be
restored, and in no ease will thero be
any loss of the money paid. Foi the poor man it
is the beet, savings
bank; tor the rich it is the
safest in vestment, \
folding more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be saiistied by calling
6

Do not insure until you do

Published this morning,
Chamberlains fast day

reports of the recent trials of

or so auv

*3*
4146
7707
7802
10325
10793

SHOES!

&

ROGER*’

MB.
FOB

BOOTS

BOOK-BIN DING

It is

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

Notice.

lire,

Thursday Morning, March 28, 1867.

Heenan for murder and

^ITtiloreraiueait Honda are Exempt from
Taxation, ho with Money invented in n
Life Policy!

Many others,

baud at whole-

on

York,

BETTEHI

nished If desired:

Well Assorted Stock

mar23d3w

For the purpose of

Consignments,

AGEKI8

22,18*>7.

miiE undersigned have formed
A under the name of

BOSTON.
HEW ENOLA.NP

where they will keep constantly
sale a

Copartnership.

Copartnership

233>tate St, and 130 Central St,

Cleaves.

Nathan

n

on

March

Street,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.'s,)
Their old place of business previous to the

settled by Hall L. Davis, who will conthe business at No. 200 Fore Street.
GEORGE R. DAVIS,
HALL L, DAVIS.
tyHall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 53
about
Street
Exchange
April 1st, 1867.

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Mo 8. 54 tC 56 Middle

New

Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

Have this day removed to the New Store

tinue

Wldgery’s Wharf,
ortlGdtt

Stevens, Lord & Haskell,

firm of

office of State Assatsb. 1
Portland, Me., March 5,18(17.
}
This is to certify that I have this dav tested a burning ftuid or oil, with reference to ils liability to explosion. T'oe oil was introduced into a test tube, tiie
tul>e partly immers'd in wafer anil heat was nppliod.
The wafer was raised to (lie ladling
point, and the
heat was continued nt.il the temperature of the oil
iu the tube was 707 deg. Fahrenheit. Flame way
applied to the mouth ot tlio tube, but there was not
sufficient evolution of vapor to tako Are.
From the test I should regard the oil In question
ns perfectly sale for household use, when
emploved
with ordinary care.
II. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed,
tnar7ri&w1m
Assayer.

BlIlliDINti ON JCBitlE *T.,

NEW

ST„

PORTLAND,

REMOVAL.

Davis Brothers is this day dissolved
THE
by mutual consent. All demands against said
firm wili be

IDS.

306 FOltE

Manufacturer. and dealer. In

Illuminating

W™“wJ*OV-

March U, 1*67.

CALVIN STOCKWELL.

Dissolution of

Ac.

With our increased facilities we shall claim to
give
our customers all the
advantage of the best Boston
and New York Houses.
Chas. Small,
S. G. Da\ is,

tlieFactory

in

Oi

IS

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosiery,

PORTLAND.

The Maine Mtale
Press,

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

goods,

Dress and Cloak

fetreet,

field, Maas.; Ali ton A. Clyde, R R. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mow.; Daniel
Harris, Esq., Pres. Conn. R. R.; Sam*l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup & Laflin,
Paper Mauu lac turers. Westfield, Mass., among many other j, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, architects. Manufacturers and Easiness men who have used or seen this Pipe, adopt it,
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD TUI SO.
Samples can be oen at II AN MON A DOW’M,
54 l>i Union Nireet, Portland, Me., our authorized Agent*. Orders left there or at
will receive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
teb28eodtf

BLOCK,

fancy

DAILY PRESS.

ARE GOOD!
BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

spacious store,

line of

trade,

PORTLAND, ME.

BROWN,

and Retail Dealer

Danfortli

Those Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because they are smoother, more «lnruble, easily laid, and cheaper. Theyoostleas
thau hull as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ot time, bnt will doliver water
any distance, as pure and sweet as whop it leaves
the fountain's head.
They aie used In New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford. Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western It. R., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for
cu verts, &e.
Justin Sackett, Superintendent of Streets. Spring-

MAINE.
mi21dtf

STREET,

Lubricating and
O

A. N. NOYES &

163

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, awl
the principal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, (or the use of Travelers
In Eusoi-i: and the Last.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, for the’ purchase of
Merchandise m England and the Continenl.
All descriptions or MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignment* ti* Liverpool
anil London.
mar!2d'jw

311 Congress Street.

u

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

IN

BOSTON.

sale

Belt Leather, Backs & Bides, Lace Leather,
Mpl8dtf

-)

114 STATE

Belting*

of Leather

—AT TUB—

Page, Richardson & Co.,
Bankers & Merchants,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Al«a lor

COLD AJU FLUES, ttc.,

Caps,

HFTasb paid for Shipping Fnrs.

H. 31.BSE WEB,
Maniiiaciirer

FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and

Street,

PORTLAND,

Oflcc nt the Drag Store at Mean. A. 6. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
30.3 Oougre.. Ml, 1'oiTlnud, IBe,
ialgiltf

Hats and
136 3tiddle

palmer.

calibre from 3 to !M laches,

In

and

new

l*iC5 Middle street,
Oppo ite Free, and are now opeidug lor tlie string
a lull

FOR DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL

IVPOKTEK,

BUSINESS CAISIiS.
c.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

IT,

sis SKUA

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
tbeir

5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov’t Bonds

Maine.

solicited.
.liEFEUENC!-:—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, llrm Mess.
Anderson, Bonnell & Co.
Mar 26—lm

“Maine Stats
iu every p rqiTti’fr^or
Jjow circulation
per square for first teuJertJon1
k t,aJe
per square tor each subsequent instr-

CO,

Will carry on tho manufacture and sale otf

OTPublic Jiuildines, Hotels 4id Private Residences /Itfod up with Water < loseta, Wash Basina,
Bath Boilers and Warm android Baths iu the most
approved and iborough manner. Orders respectfully

ln the

The Dest Investment 1

Have removed to

J. W, STOCKWELL &

INSUKANCfc

R*E M O VA L

EVANS

1

imfcrth/nnUrt

Copartnership

a

urm uauio

Water Fittings,
FOE0E EEOK. HEAD & 01 STEEN PUMPS
Lead Pipe aud Sheet Lead,

space,in
Kates or AnTEBTisrwe.—One
ot column, constitute# a “square.”
$t.5'i per square dailyiiret week: "6 cents pef
week after; three insertion**, or less, $1.00; continu*
llr^t week, 50 cents.
lag every other day alter
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: out
50
cents
per week alter.
week, $1.00;
Under bead of “Amusements, *2 oontr square
three
week;
insertions
or lest, $1.00.
per
sploial
per square lor the first iuNotices,$1.25
Ctl,lts i,ei square lor each
subsequent

length

KEMOVALS.

Notice.

Copartnership

Term. BtfM
_

COPAHTWERSIUP.

plumber,

Pjblishedatth,
year,

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 28, 1867.

_PORTLAND,

|

CHARLES PEARCE,

year in advance.

a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,i»
same place every Thursday morning at *r.uu

invariably

«•_~

FOSTER, Proprietor.

N. A.
'J

»«'■

1S62.

*8,

June

lor mere purposes of trade and
commerce,
our city might he content with
aspi-

perhaps

rations in the direction we have been
looking^
but simply as a trading or commercial post
her population must necessarily be limited.
It will not require a very large population of
business men to do tbe trading for the State
and half of the two States next west of us;
and depending on this alone we can grow only as the country with which we are connected by our business, grows.
What wc want—what we must have—to
warrant the expectations of large growth, is
the opening and prosecution of such branches
of industry as will all'ord regular employment
to large numbers of laborers, and return to
them a fair equivalent for the sendees rendered. In other words, greater attention needs
to

ho

given

to

manufacturing.

one

thousand to its

the waste lots in aud around the
real estate more valuable, adding

taxable valuation of the city, and thus reduce
individual taxation. Every new form of in-

dustry that adds to our productions and gives
employment to increased numbers of men
and women, is a re.l gain to the citv. It is
hoped capitalists, real estate owners, merchants, all who have the future growth of the
city at heart, will think of these things.

soldier for the Union were in a measure properly appreciated, and our hearts beat in unison with his noble endeavors to save tho nation. But now that the rebellion is crushed,
aud the Union saved, let us not forget the instrument under God of our national deliverance, or fa'i to bear in grateful remembrance
the patriotic services so freely rendered.

“Bully” far IVa-by.
The Cross-Roads parson has written a letter
in relation to the action of the Ohio
legisla-

agaiust equal

lankcrlanil Bane Ca.’aSaprr-pheaphalr.

ture

Some one has sent the writer three neat
little pamphlets, In blue covers, entitled,
Facts and considerations in relation to a
genuine article of Super-phosphate of Lime,
made by the Cumberland Bane Company.”—
We have spoken favorably of this Company's
Fertilizer before, as a more honest and valuable article than any other in market, and our
good opinion receive^ “confirmation strong”
from the “Facts” stated in the pamphlet on
our table.
Besides directions for the use of
the superphosphate, the tract opens with a
catechism on the requisites of successful farming, l>y which it appears that Phosphoric Acid
and Nitrogen are the most essential and valuable constituents of manure, and that these are
obtained to the greatest extent in finely pulverized raw hones—hones which have lost none
of their chemical properties by
being either
burn, d or Steamed,—and that even our com-

which we would transfer to our columns but
for a “broad"’ vein running
through it, rendering it not exactly fitted for refined ami eleThe irony is sharpened and
gant reading.
the arguments pointed with a style of expression perhaps justified by the social eondif ion
of the "church of the nu dispensashun,” hut
not necessary to be reproduced In this latitude.
But the resolutions adopted by the
meeting
at the X Roads, approving the legislative action in Ohio, are capital, and emphatically
vindicate Mr. Nasby’« claims as the sharpest
satirist oi the age. Here they are:

barn-yard manure contains but one twohundredth part of its weight in these essentials, the rest being chiefly water and woody
fibre, which are of but little use by a removal
to the cultivated grounds.
The Company consists mainly of farmers in
tbe^eoriDty of Cumberland, Maine, who orig-

mon

inally commenced the preparation of this fertilizer for their own use, but at
length, finding

general call for the same good thing, they
legally incorporated', and have established a manufactory at Duck Pond, near Portland, where they intend no super-phosphate
a

were

shall be offered but that which is

a

true and

and

impartial sufirage,

Resolved, That after this manifeatashen
turn! n

uv

re-

satisfied that their ain’t
sich a cussed site uv diffrenee, after all, between
a modrit Ohio
repubiikin aud a X Roads democrat; not enuff to keep em from fraternizin on
almost anythin.
Retolved, That ez Ohio has very nroperly refoozed to give her niggers the ballot, now kin
her representatives in Congress insist on forcinus in Kentucky to do It? We ask this In
thunder tones.
reason

we

are

Krccat Pnbliralmn*.

David Coppbbyucld.—Number three of
Messrs Ticknor & Fields' charming “diamond”
editor of Dickens’ works presents to us David
Copperfield, perhaps tlie most popular on tbo
whole, of all his stories. In all the requisites of
a complete and artistic novel it is
certainly his
best.—In the consistency and harmonious de-

velopment of its plot, and in the naturalness
combined with dramatic interest ot its incidents
it has never been
surpassed bvanything which
its author has done. Who will ever
the

forget
perfect article. When we say that S. Z. Good- terrible storm scene, and the death ot Steer*
aie, Esq., the Secretary of the Maine Board of forth and Ham, or the wouderfully vivid
picAgriculture, is its managing director, every tures ot life among the Yarmouth boatmen. Its
body will know that this pledge may be relied characters, are, many of them, among the mos**
marked and individual of ait Dickens’ errt
upon. Certificates of its ^rcat utility are appended to the pamphlet. They are all from tmns, personages whoso outward form and
semblance is as distinct in our minds as thstof
responsible and well-known gentlemen—
real being we have ever known. It is a
any
mostly in our own State.
pleasure to receive an old favorite in such new
It is claimed for this super-phosphate, that
and attractive dress, and we think the “Diait gives a quick and vigorous start to the
mond the most enjoyable edition of these novyoung plants; that it promotes luxuriance of els which has
yet appeared. The present volgrowth throughout the season; that it greatly ume, like its predecessors, contains sixteen
increases the product, and though last, not illustrations drawn by
Eytinge and engraved
least, hastens maturity, so that the crop is se- by Anthony. They are somewhat unequal in
cure from frost, from one to three weeks
merit, but we think no one can fail to like the
earlier than without it. In this latitude of
artist’s conception of little Em’ly, of Barkis r.nd
short Bummers, if all this time can be gained Peggotty taking a drive, of Mrs. Gummidge,
Miss Trotwood and Mr. Dick, and Liara and
in the maturity of a crop, the article would
Miss Mills. Traddles—the happy Traddlcs—U
seem to Ire a peculiar blessing to Maine.

•

The company

preparation just

determined to sell their
low as so good an article

are
as

be afforded at a very small profit. The
prices are for any quantity less than ten barrels, 4 cents per lb.; for ten barrels and upward, $75 for a ton of 2000 lbs. For com,
350 or 400 pounds per acre, sown broadcast,
is enough; for potatoes, from 250 to 300 lbs.

can

per aero, lu the hills or rows.

Traxi.

A

correspondent, making personal appropri-

sonal appearance, voice gesticulation and general manner of a not very great but greatlypuffed clergyman at the “hub,” declines to fareaders witli any more of his articles,
and in doing so, by way of deprecating our
bad taste and vindicating his own, says:

vor our

You will seo by the Boston papers of this
date dotailed report of the rush to see and hear
the man whom I attempted to give your readers some idea of, as the representative if the
religious idea of live New England; yet you
thought not a word of this was of the slightest
interest.
Your requirements may tie easy
enough, hut they are not to my t:iste, as, if 1
understand you correctly, you would hate me
simply to “suckle fuels, aud chronicle small
beer," which I decline.
We are sorry our correspondent should have
any feeling in this matter. The long reports
in the Boston papers, to which he refers, certainly could not have been prompted by any
special talent or merit displayed in the sermon
reported,—for, judged by the reports, it must
been

exceedingly

common

place,—but

doubtless suggested by tbe unusual
deand significant fact that the sermon was
t ta
livered on the stage of the most popular
The novelty of the
tre in New England.
house, hundreds perfrill
a
out
called
thing
to see the .plan*
haps going for the first time
hundreds to see
did audience room, and oilier
its religious ochow it would appear under
and the newspaper!, as a mutter of

they

were

Depot.

Ned Kevins, The News Boy; or, Street Life
in Boston.
By Henry Morgan, Poor Man's
Preacher. Illustrated. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
The success of this little book, which has here
reached its third edition, has been remarkable.
The author, Rev. Henry Morgan, for many
earnest laborer among the poor of
in the form of a story, facts and
incidents whivji have come under his own oban

Boston, gives

ation of some remarks in the Press the other
day in relation to newspaper correspondence,
and becauso wo did not think it interesting to
fill a half-column with description of the per-

have

also well portrayed.
This book is lor sale by Hall L. Davis, Fore
street, and also by C. R. Chisholm £! Brother
307 Congress street & G. T.

years

■iffemce in Taste,

Our sugar
fac- < cupancy,

houses, machine and engine shops, glass

city, making
vastly to the

experience. Nearly all his chartaken from real life; the hoy,Ned,
is a representative of thousands of boys in Boston and other cities, and it is among this neglected and fearfully endangered class that the
servation and

acters

are

story is calculated to do good. It is written
with the utmost earnestness and truthfulness,
a plain, unvarnished tale, not making b'gh pre-

literary merit, but deeply interesting as illustrating the trials, danger and temptations, of ihc children of the poor, ami as conto
veying a lesson ol hope and encouragement
lift himself by
every hoy who is endeavoring to
and ot
honest effort un to a position of honor

tensions to

usefulness.

It should be widely circulated.

Summer sesLittle Bum” 8cHOOU-The
School at ‘Little
sion of the Abbot Family
commence on ThursBlue Farmington will
This institution affords
of
May.
23d
day the
facilities for the education
some very superior
the
advantages of a
of boys, combining
home and well-conducted school.

pleasant

The pupils are under the careful supervision
of the teachers, and receive such attention to
their habits and manners, their morals and
health, as parents might exercise, along with
a thorough
intellectual training. The quiet
Community in the midst of which the ‘‘Little
Blue" school is situated, the beauty of the
natural surround ngs, as well as the thorough
and

judicious

course

of study, make it

one

if

the very best institutions of 1 arning which
are to

be found iu this
state.

England

or

any

other

Ni w

P

T ME

Morning,

Thursday

l<eH«r from

the

March 28, 1867.

25,1807.

COUNTERPLOTS.
When conservative influences seein to rule
most, there are s-ure to be some circumstance
arise which check their development.
c
notice
observer of events here must have
o
the
question
on
upon
struggle going
therejouruinent, aud the issues dependent
AN L>

v*^

there was a
When this Congress assembled
the Kepubl.can Keproseutof
majority
huge
a short recess and then res who favored

a„v.

view to proceeding with the
assembling with a
impeachment, should the Judiciary Commitits ,llvorfirst caucus of the
tee report' iu
f*ct ***** a
ti. mate developedtlumajority of tire
Senators

were

opposed
any
KepubUcan
further action on the question of impeachment, aud of Course were against any early reto

assembling.

or the Senators had an effect
upon their colleagues in the House. It became
evident all at once that a change was beiug
brought about, and that with the Democrats a
majority of tho House were for an early and

J lirse views

long adjournment.
Then the contest began and was continued
vigorously on the part of the Radicals,
Stevens, Duller and Farnsworth and Schenck
doing the leadership for those who desire to

very

impeachment, while your Representative, Mr. Blaine, was tho leader of the fusionists, whose chief desire is, or I should rather
say was, to get away and stay away as soon

fore-

uud

au

as

long

as

possible.

A good many ingredients have mingled in
The chief objection made to
this aleuibic.
such adjournment as Mr. Blaine proposed, was
that the country was not safe in the hands ol
Mr. Johnson, that the reconstruction plan
would be impeded, and that it would be considered an abandonment of the charge against
the President without any direct exoneration,
which it is very justly said should be done,
if tho charges cauuot he substantiated.
On the other hand, it has been urged with
great force that auy such recess as is advocated by the Radicals, will disorder the finances

k“ep unsettled tho business interests of
the country by keeping alive efforts to change
the tariff, revenue and banking systems. It is
also urged that the attempt to impeach the
President will result iu confusion aud disorder,
and that we can better hear the evils we know
than rush on those whose character is unand

known.
These

iv

reasons

of the land. Charges are made of Presidential aspirations, and personal jealousies are
known to he rife. These, it is claimed have
to do with a decision against adjournthan any other.
As a specimen of this gossip, let me mention the rumor relating to the aspirations of
Chief Justice Chase for the Presidency, and
what position his friends take. The election
of Senator Wade to the Presidency of the
Senate puts him direetly before the people
(by his position as acting Executive) in ease
of a removal through impeachment of Mr
Johnson. All of those known to support the
more

ment

aspirations of the Chief Justice

are

in open

opposition to either' impeachment or au early
re-asseuibliug. In the Senate caucuses John
Sherman has been the especial advocate of an
adjuurmnenl until December. Senator Wilson
who is a warm admirer of the Chief Justice)
has openly denied tho idea of a successful impeachment, while however lie is naturally
too radical to he willing to entirely trust the
country in the hands of the Executive without some meaus of reassembling before December should it become necessary.
There seems to be growing up a policy,
which follows in its outlines somewhat the features of the “arm-in-arm,’ Philadelphia Convention. A plan or purpose is developing to
“sloffoff” the radical men and ro-organize a
great moderate party. This embraces Sherman, Ewing, Bingham, Morgan, Frelinghuysen, Dawes, &c., in the north, while the present Submissiouists in the south—Pierpont
Holden, Orr, Brown, Patton, Sharkey, and
others of the former pro-slavery Whig schools,
would he the leaders. All this fraternization
is based upon the success of their movements
south, by which the class of men I speak of wi!|
h able io get control directly or indirectly of
the new organization. Tie Moderates expect
to have the banking interest with them. It is

currently reported here that
and a loading Representative

John Sherman
from Massachu-

both members of the financiering firm,
—Jay Cooke & Co. Gen. Banks is in this
scheme, so the quid mine’s say. He is to have
such influence uud putrouage as can he obtained to bring about the deteat of Mr. Sumare

in IJfiiX The appoiutment of Judge Thomas Russell to the Boston Custom House was in
that interest, and brought about for the benefit of Banks. Then there is the election in Ohio
ner

for Governor and a Legislature, which latter
elects Ben Wade successor. The SherntauChase influence is being used against Mr

Wade.

hose are some o( tlie influences affecting it
is claimed men's minds on these questions of
adjournment an.l impeachment.
1

CHANGE IN THE PROGRAMME.

A

When Congress opened this morning, all
but a few of the more knowing ones, regarded
it as certain that the House would agree to the

was entertained of its success.
There were
some, however, who looked knowing and certainly thought there was “many a slip’twixt
the cup and the lip,” and that one would come
ere this chalice of success should bo drained.
Humors ol a most exciting character began

circulate immediately after the opening of
the sitting. The lteporters’ Gallery was in esto

pecial agitation.

Grant was observed on the
floor in close conference with leading members. This was considered significant. Then
came a report that Stanton had sent the evening before for a number of Senators, and that
both lie aud Grant were earnestly counselling

against

an

adjournment which would leave

Congress

without power to re-assemble before
November or December. The rumors grew
wilder witli eacli moment. One mysteriously
declared that tiie President had planned a rev-

olutionary move, to he
as Congress
adjourned.

in motion as soon
Whatever it was that
changed the policy, and whatever ii is that the
majority fear Mr. Johnson may do, it is quite
certain the information was serious euough to
set

induce the party to vote solid or nearly so for
a resolution
by which the two houses aro to
(hypothetically, 1 presume,) adjourn on Thursday and reassemble on the first Wednesday in

May, June, September

sud November, subject
joint proclamation oi the presiding officers. It is quite certain that the Secretary of
\\ ar aud General Grant
have united in opposing the policy indicated in the adjournment
resolution of Mr. Blaine.
to

a

the new yobk custom
house.

The investigation into
bmyttie’s maladministration is likely to prove troublesome. The
House instructed the Committee to allow him
to appear by counsel. It is said that Suiythe’s
game is to prove the corrupt practices of his
predecessors and so Irighten off prejudicial results

by blackening

other

people.

There is

no

doubt that the New York Custom House has

always

corruption, hut that
ought not to weigh against the investigation
but rather aid it. It is not probable that articles of impeachment will be offered against
been

a

sink of

bint at this session.
I

Spectator.

rm<

a

"

eharppen and in his day said
many bitter things,-in lhs advanced
age published an Agricultural and
Horticultural

journal, and while connected with this
pap, r he
staled toa friend of ours that he
had made up
Ins iniud never to write another
word or
knowingly to admit one into his columns,that he
had reason to believe would give
pain to any
human soul, unless lie could see
clearly that
from
would
result
good
it, or that the

public

good demanded it. Koble resolve. We do not
prelt nl to have grace sufficient to live up to
such a golden rule, but we ilo prefer to
keep

epithets and personal
thrusts that might readily be construed into
direct insults to very worthy and resjiectahle
citizens, and for (his reason we feel obliged to
decline many
sharp things contributed to our
columns. Are we not
right in so doing? Is it
d,

our

columns free from

suable that the
columns ol the Press should
the hexing
grouud for dealing severe
to
pt.i.oua clips
those who,in the exercise of
t.ieirown judgment,
happen to differ from the
g •neral received opinion on any particular subject? We think not? Are we right in s0
thinking1' When a person sends us
anything
particularly sharp and personal, if it ,i,K.s
not appear, he can infer from the
above the
reason of its rejection.

—The

of $1,044 21 was collected in the
churches ol Lowell on Sunday in aid of the
suui

flume for Little Wanderer* in Bottom,

Auction Ssle—E.
NEW

with great violence, damaging his
left eye severely and lacerating his left hand
badly. The concussion of the explosion of the
vial in his hand exploded the four or five re-

exploded

in ttie sill such as would follow the discharge of a cannon hall from the mouth ot a
twelve-ponud Parrott guu. The concussion
shook tiie whole building, and made no little
noise.
—The Muelii.vs Republican Bays Mr. T. L.
Willey, of Cherryfield, lias two shingle inaoliines wljioli have sawed ten hundred thousand shingles the past winter.
—Mrs. Obed Hinkley, of Bluehill, on a visit
to her daughter, Mrs. J. N. Lord,of Ellsworth,
hole

‘he ice and badly injured her
since.

on

hip,

a

tew

days
—Referring to

the fact that Messrs. Neal and
Stevens have been carrying on a temperance
discussion over their own names, the Bangor
Whi'j says: “This is the proper way of conduct-

ing

newspaper discussions or of printing communications upon all eeutroverted topics.—
Writers who are unwilling to put their names
to what they write show either an excessive

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Jerris.

modesty, or that they intend to say that for
they are unwilling to take the open responsibility', or in the soundness and truth of
which they do not feel over confident. The
example has been well set by the writers in
the Press, and we trust it will be followed, as
it ought to be in the discussion of all controverted subjects, hereafter.”
—At Hooksot, N. H on Monday evening, a
named Francis Gilbert, belonging in
when attempting to get
on the last passenger train up, and the wheels
crushed his right arm oil'at the shoulder.
—The Newburyport Herald says “Mjdne is
doing more to increase its manufactures than
any other State in New England. There is
nothing to prevent its being tho leading State
of this section, in a very few years.

Aroostook, Maine, fell

—The Times understands that Lt. Col. Jas
L. Hunt, of Bath, and late of the 32nd Maine
Vols, has been commissioned a Lieut, in the
U. S. Army aud ordered to report for examination forthwith.

—The Bath Timms says it is understood that
bank

Bowdoiuliani

brought before the

robbers are to be
of the Supreme Jucommences in that city

term

dicial Court which
next mouth.
—The Equal Rights Gold and Silver Mining
Company has been organized at Bath, to work
a mine in
Nevada. Capital $300,000. President, Wm. Rice, Bath; Secretary and Treasurer, B. C. Sewall, Bath; General Superintendent, G. T Sewall, Westville,Conn. Directors,
Adam Lemont, Brunswick; Michael F. Gan-

net, Benjamin C. Sewall, James D. Bobinson,
William Rice, ail of Bath. The stock book
will be opened in a few days.—Please put us
down for several hundred thousand—to be paid
in oil!

—Says the Farmer, “an old lady recently informed us that she crossed Merrymeeting Bay
from Bath to Bowdoinham on tho ice in a carnage, the tenth day of April, 1821. AVe remember tlie fact that a horse and sleigh crossed the
Androscoggin River in Bethel on the ice, the
23d of April, 1865.”
—Mr. I'j.

Stanton, an efficient and popular
landlord, has relinquished the charge of the
YVinthrop House, and will give his attention
during the ensuing season to tho entertainment of fishing aud
pleasure parties upon Abigadasset Lake, which has become a place of
very agreeable summer resort. Mr. Shorey,
formerly of Machine, succeeds him as landlord
ot the YVinthrop House.—Fanner.
The musical Baugoruans are arranging
another of those choral festivals whioh nobody
gets up any better than they do. It is to com—

Tuesday, April 23d, and continue
days. Handel’s “Messiah,” and Rossini’s
“Btabat Mater” will be performed; the Menon

four

delssohn Quintette Club of Boston will lend
their aid, aud the services of Miss Houston
Miss Cary, and other eminent vocalists have
also been secured. A good time may bo an-

ticipated.
—The Bath Times requests us to correct
our statement, that Gov. Chamberlain
has
returned from YYrashington, and says that he
has not yet been there. YYre know that nearly
all our State exchanges said he had goue
to Washington, stating his business, and see
ing the announcment that he was in Bath
inferred that he had returned home.
—A company has been organized in Newburyport, with a capital ot $12,000, to engage
iu the manufacture of straw board, hanging
aud wrapping paper at Nowfield in this State.
we
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Timekeeper.

Hair Exterminator.
Free to Everybody.
Astro ogy.

White
Know

Liquid Enamel.

Thy Destiny.
Crisjier Coma,
ltcataurateur C’apillairc.

season.

—Two Mechanics became involved in a quarrel on Front street, Cincinnati, on Sunday
afternoon, and one, named Mackey, killed the
other, named Connoly, by cutting his throat
with a penknife. The wounded man lived but
few minutes.
—A Cook at one of the fashionable hotels in
New York receives a salary of sixty dollars per

a

week beside his board and lodging.
—The nomination of Gen. Frank P. Blair as
Minister to Austria, was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, who promptly

reported that it bo rejected.

—Secretary McCulloch contracted the
rency during the month of Februrary to
amount

is

cur-

the

of four millions of dollars

—Mosby the once notorious guerrilla leader,
now contentedly engaged at Richmond Y’a.,

in the manufacture of corn-cob pipes, which
lie offers for sale to the tobacco smokers of
that reigon.
1—frank P. Blair, tho recently rejected ap-

pointee to the Austrian mission, was invited
the other night to address tho copperheads of
Hartford,hut he was hooted from the stage. The
audience refused to hear him.
—The English papers are well jiosted. They
mistake Morrissey, the captured Fenian, fir
our
Morissey, the most striking representative
•fNew York Democracy, and tho London
Herald says it will avail him but little that he
represents New Y’ork in Congress.
—It is stated
by the Springfield Republican
that John B.
Gough has beeu offered $1500

(in gold) a night and a furnished
house, for a
year’s lectures at Loudon, one in a week.
General Sherman has
expressed his desiro
and intention, it he can obtain leave
of the

Grant, to go on Captain
Holy Land, which

Duncan's excursion to the
is to sail in .1 une next.

—The Montgomery Mail says the project of
annexing West Florida to Alabama is seriously entertained by both sections.
-Ex-President Fillmore is a prime mover
in

a

society for prevention of cruelty

to ani-

mals, in Buffalo.
between Messrs. Butler and
Bingham on Tuesday last was more malignant
and disgraceful than the previous one, and tha
—The

set-to

House would do well, if it has no lnnlos by
which to punish such outrages upon parliamentary decency, to establish one without de-

lay.

The tire which
Chas. F. Gove of

consumed

house of

the

Deering, N. H., last Friday,
bis wife, who is
insane, and has
since been sent to the
Assylum at Concord.It was with
difficulty that she could be hindered trorn
destroying her own life among the
was

set

by

burning buildings.
The

Springfield Republican has

a

detailed

account of six cases of trichinosis in that
city,
one of which resulted fatally. The disease
is
traced to eating raw ham.
—Says the Boston Adcertiser with a degree
of justice that should preclude all apologies:'
“We do not wish to insist unduly upon unpleasant facts, hut. it does appear that if Connecticut had only been willing to take the
medicine which she prescribed for the South,
a few hundred voters would be
very acceptable at about this time, as a
for con-

1 tlngcacie*

provision

to say the least,”

find men who are willing to give a
full day’s work for a full day’s wages.
We pay our workmen all they demand per
day. As the law now stands, teu hours make
we can

legal day’s

Frlser Le Cheveux.

17. fi. District Court.
ltKFORE JUDGE

FOX.

Wednesday.—In Admiralty, in the case of John
McFadden libellant v. James Abbot, reported yesterday, Judge Fox dismissed the libel.
United

CoiuaniNsioncr’s Court.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

State*

WM. H.

Wednesday.—Thomas KJttref,

brig Helen O. Fhinney,

missioner, charged

was

a Beaman on

board

brought before tlio Com-

with

larceny of twenty pounds of
sugar from the cargo of said brig.
J. O’Donnell, Esq., appeared for the
respondent,
and the examination was postponed to
Thursday, at
It) o'clock.

ffuprrmc Judicial Court.
TERM.—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the case of State v. Mary Ann
Clark & als., the evidence for the State was all put
in and Mr. Webb rested bis case at 12 o’clock. The
Court then took a recess until 2 o’clock in order to
allow the jury time to visit the premises where the
larceny is alleged to have been commit.ted.
In the afternoon Mr. Gage, of the firm of Strout &
Gage, opened the case for the accused. He denied
tliat they had committed any larceny, or that there
had been any attempt to commit one, and intimated
that if any of the goods had been taken they were
taken by a person who had fled the city. Witm sse.s
for the defence were then callod, and some of them
were examined.
The case will occupy the whole ot

to-day.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—John H. Costello and Thomas A.
Murray, on search and seizure processes, paid $22.20
each.

Gkand Concert this Evening.—The rush
for tickets to the concert at Deering Hall this
evening has been great, and persons who have

yet secured them should lose

timo in doiug so at once. The attractions are of the most
brilliant and varied kind. Madame Camille
Urso, the unapproachable violinist; the accomplished cantatrice Madame Johannsen; the
brilliant piano performances of Mr. Carlyle
no

I’etersilea; the presence of Mr. Arbuckle,
whose skill on the cornet is too well known to
need commendation, and of Hr. Guilmette, the
admired basso,—all unite to present an array
of talent seldom .combined in one entertainThe addition to the original bill of the
ol Mr. James Whitney, the eminent

ment.
name

tenor, 6omplotes this list of brilliant attractions. The opportunity for so rich
treat is seldom offered, and will not
be missed by any one.

a

musical

willingly

A Nice Place.—Perkins has recently improved aud beautified his confectionery shop,
in Morton block. The window cannot be beat
lor the display it makes. The interior of the
shop has been painted and frescoed in beautiful style. We stepped in there yesterday and
found the hands employed in the rear room in
boiling candies. In an adjoining one the same

going on, aud in another, parties
employed in cutting up aud papering the

process was
were

several kinds.

His candies

are

manufactured

from the best of sugars and flavored with the
purest materials. No wonder there is such a
rush for them both at home and abroad.
In
addition to these he has fitted up a case which
is filled with the best of preserved fruits,
pickles, &c., (or family use. He is now turning out four varieties of his “Post Office”

candy.
Railboad Accident.—The afternoon train
of Tuesday, on the Portland and Kennebec
railroad when about five miles this sido of
Skowhegau. ran off the track, and the engine
and tender capsized, smashing the engine considerably and breaking tho tender completely
in two. The fireman jumped off but the engineer stuck by and both escaped unharmed.—
The train did not reach Skowhegan till about
o’clock Wednesday morning, but a train
from that place came down aud took off' the
one

passengers, who reached
o’clock Tuesday night.

there

In

system
established. When it shall be demonstrated
that this system is unwise aud the
Legislature

which is the voice of tho people, shall see fit to
change it, we shall cheerfully conform to the
law as they shall make it.
We think the prices paid for labor since the

fire, have beeu generous, aud we believe that a
plenty of men can be found who will bo willing to do a lull day’s labor for their money.—
In any event wo caunot countenance a movement tho tendency of which is to
stop all
building, and thus working a positive injury
to both employer and
employees.

ubout nine

We often boast of “healthy New England,’’
in comparison with the Southern States, but
figures show that there are more people die of
consumption in the State of Maine according
to her population than Louisiana loses by yellow fever and cholera—and why is this?
It is
because we have such sudden changes of the
weather and wet feet. During the month of
March and April you can find a remedy by

usiug Mains’Elderberry Wine. It is warranted pure.
It will cure your cough and heal
your lungs. Use it and you will go on your
way rejoicing !

Chase.—Tuesday night a
man went into the police office aud stated to
the officer that he had been slapped in the face
by Tom Clark, a colored man, and that he had
shot Tom dead, and that he felt so bad about it
he came to give himself up. The officers secured the man aud then started off to the scene
where the murder was said to have been committed. Arriving there, they found no murder
had been committed, and that Clark had not
been there. The officers, after rousing some of
the neighbors, learned from one of them that
he “thought he had heard a pistol go oil',” and
this was all they cou^learn.

Yesterday morning the man who had complained of himself and who had been kept in
a cell all night, was entirely oblivious of any
that had occurred, and did not know
what he was locked up for. Tom Clark turned up alive and unharmed, and the officers
concluded that they had been on a wild goose
chase.
events

AVe would call tlie attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Dr. Miller’s
Healing
Balsam, in our paper this week, and Dr. Hooper's Cough Syrup, which will appear in our
paper next week. These preparations are reported to he unrivalled f *r the cure of the complaints named in the advertisements.
Funeral.—At

at a

on

Portland Turnyerein.—Members are requested to be present at the Hall Friday evening as business of interest will come before

meeting.

mar

28-Ut

Auction sale of Furniture at l(i Dow street,
to-day, at 10 o’clock, by John Crockett. See

a

Fob a Spring medicine
Monroe’s Tonic Bitters.

we

mittee on Solicitations for subscriptions to the
Portland Institute met yesterday, and upon
comparison of the several lists it was found
that $2000 bad been subscribed. This is really
very encouraging, when we consider that very
few of the more wealthy men of our city have
been solicited, and that this is a very unfavorable time for for
in favor of any

a

have left the office at the conclusion of the
but he remained in order to complote the
records of the office, upon which the rights of
so many soldiers’ widows aud
orphans depend
That having been done, ho can now withdraw
without any prejudice to the great interests
which have been committed to him.
Geu. Hodsdon, in retiring from the office,
to

war;

carries with him the warmest wishes of the
people oi this Stale for his tuture health anil
prosperity. He has setved them nobly aud
faithfully in dark and trying hours, and the

good

most brilliant theatre season Portland has ever
witnessed.
A Detective in Trouble.— Blake, the New
York detective, who was so officious in arresting the alleged Auburn murderers, has been
arrested himself and committed to jail on account of default in certain money matters connected with an arrest he made. He has left
several unpaid board bills, both in this city and
Lewiston. He says the Auburn people have
not paid him for his services in ferreting out
the murderers.
Central Church.—At a large meeting of
the parishioners of Central Church, held last

evening,
with the

is

voted, unanimously, to concur
previous action of the Church, in exwas

tending an invitation to their former pastor,
Kev. Henry D. Moore, to resume his pastorate
charge of the church. It was also vot^d to
offer him $2,500 por year as salary. Mr.
Mooro is now settled in Pittsburg, Penn.
Chance fob a Hotel—That splendid lot for
hotel, bounded by Federal, Temple and Congress streets, a portion of which was the site of
the Elm House, is offered for sale or lease. We

a

hope

enterprising

company of
men will secure it and erect a first class hotel
on it.
It would pay well. See advertisement
of Mr. Procter.
\
some

mail

or

liquor Seizures.—The
Deputy Marshals
yesterday seized small quantities of liquor in
the Shops kept
by Andrew McGlincby, corner
bore and India
streets; J. G. Barry, on
Federal street; Abner
Paine, on Green si reel,
and George Webster, on Fore
street.
Ot

Killed. The horse, which we mentioned
yesterday as having been seriously injured byfalling bricks of the mins of the old Sugar
House, on Maple street, was obliged to bo
killed. He belonged to Mr. 6. TV. Furlong.
The Grand Trunk and Maine Central trains
were only three quarters ot an hour late yesterday afternoon, and the connection was made
with the train for Boston, the latter waiting
•bout twenty minutes for them.
and
Apology.—We presume
levee of the Congress
square Univcrsalist Sabbath School was held last
evening according to
notice, but as no complimentary tickets were
sent to the office our
did not attend
the festival

Reporter

There will be a
meeting of the Legislative
Club this evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. The
temperance question will probably be the
subject

of discussion.

■T L HOA AIC V BA li«Aill,appi i>vcd and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for lorty
years paa^r Get the genuine.
REED, CUTE Eli ^ CO.. Druggists,

Boston, Proprietors.
-.-jr

Batchelor’s llair Dye.
This splendid Hair I)yc is the best m the world.
The only true and perfect /d/c—Harmless* Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridictfion*
lints. Natural Black or Drown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bid Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
It soft and beamitul.
The genuine is sign> I Willimi A. Batchelor. All others aie mere Imitations,
ami should be avoided.
Sold hv all Druggists and
Per fa mors.
Factory 61 Barclay sir. cf, New York.
Ht'ira re of n Donutrrfrili
November 10. 18G6. dlysu

For !
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be tbnnd for sale by all City
Druggist* and first class Country (-'room.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine* is invaluable, being
amoug Uie best, if ho! the befct, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beqerciijes. Manufacture*! from they pure
Juice of the berry % pud unadulterated bv any impure
Ingredient, we ran lienrtoly recommend it to* the sick
as a medicine^ and to the well, as a beverage.

To the days of the aged it addoth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
'Tis a balm for t lic sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and (ifarers buy and sell
MAIM’ ilLDKKKKUKk U INK
117 s n d&wtf

ford, Grands->u of Jhe lute Dr. Emlicr.

NASON, SyMONDS «& CO., Proprietors, Ivenncbunk, Maine.
G. C. Goodwin Be Co., Boston Agents. Sold by
all Druggists.
marld3m k

A

CuiiKh,

A

Sore

and faithful

Culd,

ur

Throat,

Irequibbs

immediate attention,
SHOULD HE CHECKED.

-AND

continue,

Irriluliou of die l.uuys,

n

pei-

l>be:nr,

Throat

BM O WJV .’S
BRONCHIAL
T U O € HE!)
HAVING

PIRKCT INFLUENCE
OfVB IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

A

PART®;

TO THE

For BioarhiliM, ANthitm. Catarrh, ConRumplive nml Throat Bi-rnMo,
wrr» ALWAYS GOOD FI/0CR8®.
nml Piib'ic S|*r u Ur.r*

TROCHES

ARE USED

Mia^vr*
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after at* nonnul exertion of the v«« :d ur.ans.
taken before

Tl»cTroches

Physicians,

recommended and pv« ,-mbed by
and have had testimonial- m-.u eminent
are

throughout the

countrw.

Laby,

Desperado.—A

the

cor-

respondent of the Star states that Jackman

Lory, the desperado who committed the murderous assault on Flanders aud Rcmeau, at
Dummer, N. H., a week ago, was caught at
Milton Plantation, Me., on Saturday, aud is in
custody at Bethel. He was tracked by the
officers from the placo of the assault through
the woods to Errol, thence through Newry,
Bethel and Rumlbrd to the Plantation, when
the officers secured him.

Total.$120,575 00

Corresponding week

last year,.

123,811 SO

Increase,.$2,701

00

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer

Appointments.—The following nominations
by the Governor have been confirmed by the
Executive Council:—
Adjutant General—John C. Caldwell, Ellsworth’
Commissioners on Municipal War Debts—
Charles W. Goddard, Auburn; Nathan Dane,
Alfred; Anson P. Morrill, Readfuld: Hiram
Haggles, Carmel; Charles R. Whidden, Calais.
Guardians of Indigent Orphans—Marshall
Craui, Brunswick; Deodat Barstow, Brewer.—
Star.

Established 1832.
Improved I860.
Mr*. (§• A* Allen’t*

improved,

new

—OF—

IF I

L

»

It

BEEN USED

HAS

With the most

style

and Shoes at T. E. MOSELEY
GO’S.. Summer
St. Boston, aro made up from the best stock, in lHsliionablo styles, and are
of at low prices. feb!3

disposed

CO’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!
333 Congress St, above Casco.

French, German ami American Corsets irom
75 < ts to $10.00 a pair.
Hoop Skirls made to order at one lionrs notice.
Feb 0—ON dim

AMhma and

Sores ?
AliNICA OINTMENT,

When, by the use ol the
yon can be easily cnr. d. It has relieved thousands
from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and fieri/ Complaint of the Stein. Try it,
for it cosls but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for

Ointment,

For sale l>y all druesists, „r send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SKVMOUR &
OO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
feb20d2m s N

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

Tho best Remedy ever
compounded tor C #ld*.
Conghsi (intnrrb nii.l Fonnuinptioii, and nil
Throat ami Dungs
Hr**°r sale by all Druggist*. Manulacturod by

diseases ot the

IIIUDIU IU

Druggist,

,

Banooil

A Valuable Medicine.—Dr.
Poland's While
Tine Compound,advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt tnromblne and
apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It lias been thoroughtested
in
this
pooplu
by
eilv
ly
and vicinity, and the
has testimonials to ils value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We reeeommend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which It is adapted. It
is tor sale by all our

proprietor

Druggist*.—Independent.

The Great New

England Bemedy!

in

curing

TIIF Til

ISO AT,

AKIMBLST,

The

CONS CM P TION.
unequalled success that has attended
cation of ibis mod clue in all

Pulmonary Complaints,
induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ ft in their practice, som© ol whom advise us
of the lack under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names ol a few of these:—
E. Boyden, M. !>.. Exeter, Ale.
Alexandku Hatch, Al. 1 >., China, Me.
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. II.
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
W. 15. Lynch,'M. 1)., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. I)., Boundbrook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. 1)., Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from .ill classes of our
fellow citizens, from the halls of Congress to the
humbles! cottage, and even beyond flic seas; for the
fume and virtu s of VfiNinr's liabaiu have extended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,"
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits of our own country.
Prepared bv SETH W. KOWLI. A SOX, IS Tremout Street, Boston, and bold by all 1>; nggisfs and
has

WHITE

At St Thomas 15th inst, sell Emma Wadsworth,
Bai-ey. from Ja ksonville, just ar.
Arat CieuAiegos 11th inst, lnig Fanny Lincoln,
Collins. Boston via Ki gston, Jo.
Ar at Trinidad loth inst, brigs Fidcll >. Stone, from
St Thomas; 13th, Martha. Stone. New York.
Ar at Matsnaas 13th inst. brigs < ntoluu Ely, from
Havana: 18>h, I>avidO<»eii,Cliadb.*nrnt*, New York.
Sid l3tb, barque Trovatorc, Blaiu hard. New Vo* k :
!<-i s
brig IVIJ Goddard, Goddrud. I.ewes, l»el, lor
14th, Isabel Bear man, tin Falmouth, E; ir>!h. Mary
A Chase, McDonald, Portland: ltith, barque do. epliino, Mitchell, Boston ; Mag:ie Armslrmig (Br)
McCarthy. Portland; brig Si; tland, how. No li ot
Hatteras; I8th, Keystone, Barter, New <» Cans
Sid tin Canlcnas 14th, bri K »*; :»ek, ! J io., Philadelphia; 15tli. barques Vivid, (B ) Baker, a .d b«>I.
s»e, (Br) Howard, Noi lit of Hntterus: brig I i
fin;;®, lllr) Mott, i'oidaudi cvL Muty K l.OII
Ki |>v

Febl9, 'GG—SNeodT.T.SA w

T> R

like

offered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the” test ot eleven
in the New England States, where its merits
years,
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.
It*

Portland, March27,1807.

IknriiNnnd Ncald*,
Chilblain*,
Riles audMtings,

faont,
l/iiinhitgo,

CURES

Compound,

Row Throat, Cold*, Cough*, Bipthrria,
Bronchiln, Hpilting of Blood, nod Pulmonary Atlcrtioii*, generally.
It n n
Rrmarhnblr Brmrdy for Kidnry Complaint*, Oiabete*, DiHirnlty of Voiding
Vrui,., Bleeding from (hr Kidney* !»■«
Bladder, firavel and oilier eompmint*.
" wiU bc ,ou“d
very

Give it

Valuable*.1

a

It

trial if you would learn the value of
GOOD AND TRIED
MEDICINE.

i*

Mprniu*,

Also the most

efficient remedy f>»r

GEO. C. GOODWIN & O

LAMENTS,

Agent;*.

Sold

mchl2eodlGwsN

by

in burses.
B >ton, Manufacturall Druggists.

Portland,

P0RTLA9P,

nep29-i!eow<i!n8j*

MK.

by

Auburn.
Holden, Flaxen asm
• Silken <JU It LS, produced
l»r the n.«e ol Prof 1>klKrm \’s FlilSElt I E
■ < H E V E LTX. One appli^« aiiou warranted to curl
(lie nn»«t strnieUt and
luuMirn nuir ni tamer sex Into
wavy ringlets, or
• aw mn five curia.
Has boon use I by tlie fashions'1'! a 'l Paris and LnnJon, with tlic most
gratifying
r. falls.
1 iocs no injury to tlso hair. Price
by mail,
aid anti itostpahl, Si.
Circulars
Descriptive
m iieI free.
Ailtlress
S11CTTS & CO..
'hemic:», No. i'SS Hirer St., Troy, N. V., sole Agents
lor Hie It uitd States.
mar

BKAUTY.

No 185 Fore street.

Oo.

^

lU.KGtR,

2T-it*wly

LIBBY, Secretary.
Seizure ot* Goods.
that the following

rent Wines.

So highly recommended by Physicians, may he
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple A'Go.. U. II. Hay, W. A*'. P'aillips A ( «... E. L.
Sfcanwood and J. W. Perkins A' Co.
iiiil'/SNdly

OTICE in hereby givou
1\T
v
scribed goods were

■

ftiddetord,

March

2,

Mos-'s

Sherrow and Ell

n

Laffeard.
Jn Vassalboro. March 16, Welcome C. .Newell, of
and Sarah P. Fnssctt, of V.
In Augusta, March H, William Noreross and Miss
Sarah McLaughlin
In Waldoboro, March 2, John E. Mink and Elizabeth Oster.

Sidney,

_DIED.
In this
40 years.

city, March 27,

[Fmieial

on

Friday

Mr.

tiio

one

price

nudersigned Stable Ko ju rs oi
and utter April 1st, 1867, that
of horse hoard will be $0 per week, with
the

carriage.

David Averill & Co.,
Samuel Uazeltoit.
Jchn Uvan,
H. L. Taylor & Co.,
March 28. dlw*

alU-moom at

at 128 Fore st. 1 case (12 bottle*;
Portland Harbor,one boat retainabout 500 lbs old Junk and 300 lbs old chain; F< b
on
bo rd brig M A ( lias**, 3.80 Cigars, 2 bottles
2,
iimn; Feb 3, ou board steamer New Brunswick, two
packages Nutmegs; Feb 18, on Whart landed from
l»rig Hvperion, one bbl Molasses; Feb 28, on b>ar«i
brig Eudortisilmli bids Molasses; Meta 11. at 128
;\»re si reel, four kv*gs Spirits; Meh 12 at 138 lSure st.,
.ne piece 16}
yards Silk, nine Silk Handkerchiefs,

FOR

2} o’clock, from

ten prs Kid Cloves.
Any person or persons claiming tbe same ace reouestei to appear and makesncli claim within t wen tv
•lavs from ho date hereof, otherwise til* sakl guod*
will l»e disposed of in accordance with the Acts oiuongre*8 lu such eases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,

»■

March28,

Portland, Meta 14,1866.

SALE!

hereby given that the niemi*ers of a
of the
Commission, acting under the
8’ avtiry ot the Tre usury, will meet in the City
of New York at the Cilice <»: tho Supervising ln»peet- rot Steamboats, No. 23 Pine *t»eef, on the second
Monday in Ap il proximo, for the purpose of examail I UfrtiMg llie .I.e. i01 su.-li InvenMoiw of a
bwortt below them.
«,.■
n-ini character «. »«« la’
Said Inv utions will embrace Boilers of steam-\nt i-ineruatators, Salety-valvcs, Sttam
en.diifs

N

New House for Sale,
Of Ol't lSi
UE™?TORti -p"°"

STKA.’.IKRS

!">"

Africa

i-trr-.

March
Hanza.-ivirpi-ui..
"H«'v York.. lliuini-ii. ..McrcliW
rwi""'

Moravian...Portland .Liverpool.. .March 30
Moro Castle.New
York..Have.; c ...March 30
..

.Hew York.. Hit.-, cot... v;,r,-li 30
City Waslnngfcon...New York.. l.iv. idooL .March ;,n
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool. .April 3
rveslonan.Portland... .Liverpool... .April 6
Miniainrp \ lumii :»<■.VurcJa 9S«
sud ri es.5.50
| Mooij. risen. 1.17 A AT
Snii HCt>.I Hitrli walcr.5,15 PM

MARINE
PORT

OP

mOn

Oroatl Collegiate Institute,
For Voiniif Ladies, Worcester, Mass

story and a half House, with seven finished rooms, and Stable atlas-lied; good hard nod
soft water. Lot 40 In- SB. Pleasantly located on
Montreal stroot street. Anplv to
mrasdlw*
T. BURGESS, 50 Montreal street.

mA

pa red and refurnished. Now in
BUILDINGS
the most nourishing condition it bas been since
re

Lease.

Larze Lot of Land on tho corner of Federal,
Temple and Congress streets.
A desirable location fora Hotel—tor side low; if [
not sold, will be leased for a long term of years if de1
T,,uv"
sir

establishment in UttH. Summer Term begin*
April 12* Semi for t'ircular.
HARRIS It. GREENE, A. M., Principal.
MISS S. B. PACIvAltD, Asso. Principal.
marirdltn

To Parties lateuding to Build.
ASTER Carpenter and joiner desires work for
the era* Hi. Satlstartnry references given. Can
fnrnl.li « vend good workmen If desired.
Address
nriienter,” box 1,938, or enquire at Mo, 8 Moul-

VM

Wednesday, March 21,
ARRIVED.
Soh N E Clark, Clark, Nnrtolk, Va,

Botirdint;,

WITH ofeood
Flirts,

room

ner

at It®, TO Pleasant street, cor-

waKiWJw*

at)

Market

Hqnure.

and will sell as good a quality ot Boots
and Shoes, at as cheap rate aa cart be loan > iu
the city, We have somoehop worn goods anil others
a little out ot the present style which we wish *o
dose out liefore going into our new store and will
sell them at

WE

can

Less Than Half the
Call and examino for

Street.

Original

Cost.

yourselves, opposite Treble
mar20d3t

new e

3

d

tt!KUA\HN
PREMIUM

STANDARD

SCALES,
of the best
materials, ami in
the most thorough
^ nianner.and receivA iug constant imMade

■ pravnicnts
under
pthe s ii« rvision of
the Original Inventor.

—

jjivery variety, us

Hay Coal, Railroad, Platlorm anil Counter, prug81018% Confectioners, Butchers', Grocers’, and Gold
Scale*, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our

WAREHOUSE
Brown

A

Co.

EMERYf WATERHOUSE *0 CO.
mar26-d3m

Choice Southern and Western
FLOUR AND CORN !
for sale by

O’BRIOlf,

PIERCE & CO.,

Wkslnal, Renlers, Ui Csmwrrisl Ml.,

decSMly_.

PORTIJLND,

Mk.

Portland Five Cent Savings Bank,
ITo. 19 Free Street.
IV^OMTS

made in tills Bunk on or before April
Put on interest on that day, and reguDividend will be payable in October.
Special De|N«its will be received at any time,pay*
able on demand, interest Drum
day of de|M>*it, at such
rate as may be agreed
upon when deposited.
NATH’L F. PEEKING. Treasurer.
Portland, March 8,1857.
marldAnvtoAprJ
lar

-fal V/\/ Phos. of IJme.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of I.ime.
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Liuie.
500 Barrels Lodi Pondrette.
•
.‘<00 Barrels Littlefield’* Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

|^*For sale at Manufacturer's Prices, by

KENDALL * WHITNEY.

^Feb

8, 1867.

t©9d3niis

PIASO FOR SALE.
» Ortit.r
Lowest C ash Trice $UJ5.
ASUPKBIOB

trill

be

PIANO FORTH.

avid for

$0£O,

As It must be sold immediately.
E. B.

ROBINNON'N,

Rla.ic Room SII 1.4 r«u|rm Ml.
Mar 21—dtl

Portland Instimto.

IN

at^cordanco with the provisions of the By-Laws,

and a vote passed at the las? meeting of the Corporators of the '‘Portland Institute ami Pvt/ic Library,” the undersigned h* re by gives notice thattho
annual meeting of tne Corporation will be held at She
Common Council Chamber, Market Hall, on tlie lirst
Monday of April next, being the 1st day thereof, ot 3
o’clock In the afternoon, for the purpose of elect ing
the officers, anti to cousider the subject of amending
fhe By-Laws, ami tor the adoption of such other
me i8ui us as may be necessary to complete the organization of the Institution.
•JOHN J. W. REEVES, Clerk.

Portland, March 25,1867.

dlw

Portland Dry Dock Company.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders will bo
THE
held at the office ot the Ocean Insurance Comtor the
pany, Monday,
1st, at 4 o’clock P.
choice of officersApril
tor the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business that may legally com©
before them. Per order.
C. M. DAVIS, Secretary.

Portland,

March 25.1867.

dpi

Steamers for Sale.
WHEEL STEAMEKS
Falcon," and
STEBN
“Clarion," 2 years old, of the following dimen-

sions: Length 10*1 feet; width over all 28 teet; denth
G icet; drart of water 33 inches; of good speed, with
large iVeight anti passenger capacity, in good order
and ready for service, with full inventory.
En nire of
BOSS .V ST U R1 >1V A NT,
j
mchl3tllm
73 Commercial Street.

To Wapron Builders.
VrOUlt att< ntion

ended to Dennett's Patent
It is simple in construction
The load rests
any wagon.
hind wheels.
It dumps between the axles.
In short, this dumping
is
the tvst einant.
We wish to correspond with
builders throughout the country in relation towagon
making and selling these wagon*. Address

I

and

is

Dumping Wagon.

costs no more than
equally on the fore and

wu*ron

mar2Ml'_aw CongreS^t!I! Me.
For Sale.

A

"mall

18

fcrn

capital, by purchasing the

man

Mute

with

a

ltighi of

Townsend’s Patent Glass Poor Plate.
About two hundred have heen
put on In Portland
during the pant week. For further joirtiiulars enquire of
K. A. BAlHKIXEK,
niar2tfcl2w*
29 Green Street.

il

NEWS The

PORTLAND.

8vU Tttt| Ercacptt, Baltimore,

t’ons ; lot no expense will be allowed under any
H. McCULLOPH,
c Ire urn stances.
Secretary of the Treasury.
D.
March
Washington,
C.,
13, 1867.
marI8oaw3w

SALE!

or

CLA RKE «£• L O WELL,

authority

..

contains eleven rooms, besides tbo attb s. 'Hus
house Is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged for one or two families.
WM. II. JEKU1S,
Ileal Estate Agent.

For Sale

OTICE is

Water-gauges, Steering Apparatus, Life*c., &c.,
boats, \Vi:1i eetachiug apparatus.
Invititois may apj'car in p* rum be I ore the (.’onol
the
for
purpose
mission.
exp’aniug their Inven

India street, tb!r«l bowse from Congress,

FOll

Collector.
dlaw3w

To Inventors and Others.

A Desirable Square Brlrh B3vine, on
Spring at reel, between High and Park mum-,
|i:
JL'vith motiem improvements, healed Lliron*;!?ouf by steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, .1 „.n,d
stable—abundance of hard ami soft water in tho
house, with about 10,000 leot of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
mar2s-U3w

the
out

Boots and Slioos !

ing

iC

TO

James I’. SI;./..-, aged

Conges* '-.innre Universalisr Church.
In Hath, March 24.
Mary I,., ,lough;-r of 11. V.
and Small
21 years; 26iii, ,.lr. Henry w.
Little, aged t*3 rears.
In Bath. March
25, Miss Marv Hnie.nniid,* a..,,l
77
**
years?) month-.
Anna E., wif ol Lei.
VJ>
Mafch
1 G
Mll.iken, aged 36 veers.
*U“fi *5’ Mr"‘ AWK»« Morphy,
aged

January 3, 1867,
Brandy; .lan 16in

William A. Fcnley,
J, W. Kobiiuvm,
Smith *.1- Burnham,
Jidui Tobin
Isaiah Jones,
Ceorge Rose.

A MCKET IIJIEKi:i!PF.« «nt
rl. every new ifctwcribor
Pitbo TV*., ,~in
J„„rn‘ EN1S t-r year.
The
keeper indicates eolsrthne with greater im ur i. :1m
the most expensive
gold or silver w.iielj. Sent i»v
marl, post paid, oil receipt of subseri; ti. ii. A-Mnw

?'■

deseized at this in/rt ou tbe
a violation of tbe Kev-

hereinafter meutimed lor
enuo Laws:
ays

on

Charles Sager,
Libby & Dow,

MARRIED.
In

is

agreed by
ITPortland,
that

—

nukbdUl

27,1807.

COOK & AYKKS will occupy chambers over
store on their old location in Exchaugc Street, a.
the middle of May.
March 25, 1867.~ d3w

■■

a

March

prices.
soli ited.

Cumberland Pure Kaw Bon©

the elite ot Paris and London with the most ttatterig suceet*H. Names ot all purchasers will be registered. nnd If entire satisfaction is not given in every
in.dance, the moncv will be cheerMy refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid. $1. Dcscripiive
iiealars and testimonials mai ed free. Address
IIKUWKR, SII1''ITS & CO., Chemists, No. ‘JK.r> River
^ireet, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor the United
Statos.
mar 'J7—1y

dlw

11. J.

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur-

TRADE!

FJEB. TIL.I3BEMls7~

niiMOTu “rn'Tire. acucg upon toe oesru ana Hair in
in alur-st miraculous manner.
It lias been used

Special Meeting ol’ tho International Steamship Company at their oilice,e«»rut*i'
Union and Commercial streets, on THCi.'SDAY,
April eleventh, at 3 o'clock |\ M. t«» see if ti e .st.*-'
holderb will vote to increase the Capital si »ek of Ujr
Company, ami to art on any other hit inesn that maj
legal!y come before the meeting,
Per order of the Directors.

THERE

SPRAINS, GALLS, SCttATCHES &c„

a

Pleanant Nnfe nnd Rare.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in
Medicinesgenerally.
Sold at wholesale
by
W. F. Phillip* & Co.,
J* w. Perkin* Ac C*,,
A..«l W. W. W
hipple,

rooms

*

now

The White Tine

the

Steamship

ami

>>
II USTAC H BS
reed to grow upon the
smoothes* thee in from
three to live weeks by using Dr. SEVMJNE.'S
RESTAURATEUR OA1'Il.LAIRE, the most"
wonderful discovery in

D. B. Hiulicr & Co.,

will be

I S K K RS

•

they '•ill make Into garpieuts at reasonable
Orders from their customers are rbsi*cctJully
3

Glossy Ringlet* or Heavy

\\TB

.Street,

*

the

Which

t

BIILS* Clioke Dried Apples, lor. sale low,

International

suit al»le for

SPRING

Agents for sale of
Tilton Mr McFarland's KaTes, White'* Patent Mauey Drawers, and C'rcssan'B
Gas Regulators.
Aoarrs m Portland,

ever ottered to the American public.
Crisper Coma wi'l be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid tor $1.
Addre s all orders to
W. L. CL A UK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. T.
Mar 28 I&wly

Over Woodman, True
Co.’s, where wo shall he
happy to see our friends ot the trade, trom whom we
solicit their patronage.
WM. Git AY. S. B. A. LTTFKTV, JOHN P. PERIIY*.

mariBdtw*

'tf,nMSaC0’
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 51* yearn.*1’
Dr. J. W. POLAND’S

and have taken

-and-

TRIMMINGS

The

PB^BV,

Non. 5 A ami 50 Middle

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Vesting,

Fairbanks,

cle of the kind

copartnership unon

COMA.

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is the only
m ade in »iio world that will curl
straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy
appearance.
The Crisper Coma not oulyturls the hair, but
beautifies
and
cleanses
is
invigorates,
it; highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the mostcomplete arti-

Notice !

STREET,

good 8 .lection or

118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Massive Ourlg.

Wholaaale Hat, Cap, Fur & fctraw Enfciuess.

LINIMENT,

Neuralgia,
Toothache,
Ntiil'NecIi mid Joiiifn.Morrs,
KraiftCM,
llcrn,

and Sole

and

NEW ADYER1I»EI!li:\TS

IJIFKIN A

marMd&wly

CBI88EB COMA,
For Curling the Hair ef either Sex into
Wavy

SPOKEN.

for the purpose of carrying

External Kerned;., Cures
Cut* and W ound*,

lKfndm'hf.

pictiqp

Oh! she was beautiful and fhir,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
V boa--.curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Unchained the very liea* t and mind.

March 1, lat 1 N. lod 80 W, ship Uncle Tobey, tin
San Juan del Sur lor Callao.
March to, lat 40, Ion 05, ship Ocean Rover, Call,
from Boston for San Franci eo.
March 17, ott* Carysfort lteef. barque Jonathan
Chase, trom New Orleans lor Liverpool.

«BAY,

a

ot

( RLSPER

San Francisco.
Sid dan 51, Mindors, Allen. Man I ’.
Ar at Mauritius Feb 1. Astrea, Millelt,« allno.
Ar at Calcutta Feb to, France.', K«Ucv, Bo». »u.
Ar at Bombay preA to Feb 1J, Col L dyaril, Wells,
Maul mam.

a

just received

have

No.

Destiny.

•ltt'WfSWfc

27IU, Harvest Home, Greene, do; Gen Cobh, Golf,
lor do.
Ar at Hong Kong dan 15. Windward, Banvit.
Bangkok; 17!Ii. ( yehm*\ Pike. Haigon; 19th, !
gain, Moore, Swatow; 51st, Golden Fleece, JS'ulsun,

have formed
of

AT

No. 103 FEDERAL

beautiful

the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug. as thousands of terdimonials can assert, She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what It purports to lie. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, aud enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
uid desired information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Maj>akk E. F. Thorn tox, P. O. Box 223,

\ Per steamer Cliiua, at Bobbin.}
Liverpool 11th, Samoset, McCobb, Philadel-

Copartnership

a

AYEltS,

very featuresoi the perron you are to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known
as the Psychontolrope, guarantees to
produce a life-

SWEET* 8

The Great

COOK &

i

the skin

COLLINS.

Spring Goods!

Slew

For Improving and Beautifying the
Complexion.
Tiio most valuable and perte t preparation in use,

giving

Z.

Yours, very gratefully,

Certifirate sf Iflr. A. <3. Blunt, Por'lnud.
Tills may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the
United States Hotel, has cured me ol d.atnos and
uiscliarges of the head of 17 vears’ standing. 1 hail
been doctored by many emincut physicians without
relief.
Any person interested can see me at Messrs.
Blunt & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Mo., Jan. 14,18G7.
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can
feb23dtf
be seen at the Dr’s Office.

I

astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
how iiow lot ated herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thorn-on pe-senses such wonderful powers of second
as to enable her to impart
knowledge of the
gi. test importance to the single or uiarrlod of either
*ex.
While in a stale of iranee, she delineates the

cow

INFALLIBLE

live long,prosper iu yo»»r profession, and esMay v« ucause
the deaf to hear, is the desire of
pecially

ENAMEL,

>1
E. F. Tikuixtou, the gr- at English Aftrologisfc, Clairvoyant uud Puychometrician. who has

Ar at Havana 15th inst, barque Lucy \ Nickel*.
Ford, Card! If: 18th. br g Popmua, Brown. M.tvaoi:
s:*h Laura Gertrude, CampbeiI, Ap;.l
hicouk p i. »
cld tl*fn tor Sagua); 19th, brig E H lveime ly. G» mt.
Boston.
Sid 18th, brig Charlotte. Staples. Cardona
Cld Ibth, brigs IdaLRav, Ciudit Kcuouiih; 19tli
Kennebec, Me Behan. Sami.
In port 20th, barques S A Dudman, Kimball,
New York, ldg; Cord.-l a, Wells, for New ••va:i
brijr Geo Bur liam, McLo'lan. tor Bofion, ldg; sell
Maine Law, Johnson, for Georgetown, s<
Chartered, for New York—Sth William, to load at
Sierra Morcua, 250hhds molasses at
pr lit) gill.-;
gross Custom House gauge ol casks, de'jvqroiL or if
ordered to Portland, at
brig Itounebec. to h>.i
at Sagua 600 hhds do at $5i and 4| on d
k; li II
Me Gil very, 450 hhds sugar at M .ban
at s'
I did sugar,
brig Keystone, to load at cicnOieg^s
at 941 pr lihd. For Boston—Br g Geo BuriiUnit. «o
1' pm
load at Sagua, 1800 boxes sugar, ai
North ot llatteras—barque Jcsaie, 5 •<> h'.n.. molas.. a
to load at Matan/as, $5 pr hltd.
Ar at Musquash, NB. 21st ii»>‘, sell*
mily G Sawyer, Keene, Boston; Magnet, Inga Is, M U»a>.

HANDS

ally.

Testimony of lion. X. C ollins, Cuioa, !?■«*.
Dr. Can enter, Dear Sir,—Learning you are in
Portland, I write for the purpose of informin'? you
that the hearing of my son, J.eroy Z. Collins, remains perfectly good. You will remember that in
March l>*d.r>. vou relieved 1dm of dearness of fifteen
vears’ standing, which hail increased to that extent
(hat he was obliged to leave hi*- studies ami went to
a trade.
He is now at the Theological Seminary,
Bangor, where he ha* resumed Ids studies, which,
without vour assistance, he never could have done.

LIQUID

Know Thy

<•

rin name

ings and inflammations, as if by uiagic; thus a Hording relief and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; scut by mail for 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWLE *S SON, 18 Tremont >t. Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists ami dealers gener-

€npl. Shate of l*«rd»sal.
Poktlajvd, .Jan. 3, 1867.
I suffered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
but knowing of cases worse than mine, that Dr. C;*rpenter cured, I wras induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not sure he could euro me,
but would do the t*est he could. A course <»t his
treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.
Any person desiring to sec me can do so on l»oard of
bark ‘‘Isaac Carver,** Union Wharf, Portland
ALONZO L. SHUTE.
Ortaflcutc sf

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,

pearl-like tiut, that
is only fbnnd in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Moth
Patches. SallowFreckles, Pimples, Blotches,
neas. Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot be detected by the
loses! scrutiny, and l*cing a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It i.> the only article of the kind
uncd by thu French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles wore sold during the past year, a sufficient guarantee of Us efficacy. Price only 75 cts.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGEK, SHUTTS & CO C hemists,
285 River 8t,Troy, N. Y.
mar2Ai&wly

At Callao 27th lilt, ship Suliotc. Soldo, nn«\
Ar at Howland's Island Nov 23, ship Chris Hall.
Addle, Suanghae. (and sailed 21th lor Cape Cod, mr

undersigned
THE
der the 11

CJrafe’n
Celebrated
Naive!
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swell-

Testimonial of A. K. Gmnongb, F«i|*
I was afflicted with Catarrh so badly that l bad a
continual pain in my bead, eyes ver\ weak, wss fast
looting my memory, head was so confused that I was
totally unfit for business and general health fast tailing. 1 applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1865 and his remedies cured me. 1 remain a well man
A. K. GltKFNOUGU,
Proprietor of National House, Bangor, Me.

CII A 8 T12 JjL All’ S

de Guile
Ar at Shields 13th, ship California, Robinson* from

generally,

OBAC E’N (EhKBIf VITI) SALVE!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,

CERTIFICATES.

PE HI GO.

catastrophes,

Ar at Melbourne Jan 18, Oakland. Bambcld. r. tin
Puget Sound: lnth. B 1> Met calf. Aiuiersup. Gette;
21st. Adelaide Laker, Baker. London.
Sid 25d, Anglo Saxon. Homans, lor San Fraindbtot

appli-

venient.
Dr. 0. can refer to many patients in Portland ?uid
who have been cured orbenetitted under his
treatment, who «lo not wish the if naine.t made public,
but arc willing to converse with those Interested.
gXr'Consuituiioii at office Fkf.k. but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 0 to 12,2 to 5, and f>$
to 74 o’clock.

b-’.ie reveals secrets u » mortal ever knew.
She reHton*s to happiness those who from doleful
events,
c roans In
love, loss ot money, &c.,
•ivo become despondent, sho
brings together those

tor

—

TUB WOSDEKFCL REVELATION,

Ma<Iamv II. A.

In port Feb 7, ships Emily Farnum, Sines, and,
Martha Hideout. Jellerson, unc; barque O.^aca, Terrv, doi and others.
Ar at Algcciras 1st inst, ship Mary Bangs, Bangs,
from Callao.
Sid fm Palermo 6tli inst, barque Volunteer, Starlo,
New York.
Sid fm Liverpool !*th inst, ship Go’eoiulu, Thompson, San Francisco; 101 h, Calhoun, Page, New V
I3tb. Atalanta, Curry, Calcutta.
Cld at London 12tb, barque Eleanor, Patton, for
St John, N It.
Sid f u Cardiff 9th, ship Crusader, Smith, for Point

AND

vicinity,

-MADK liY THK tiKEAT ASTKOJjOGIST,

niter, Penang.

_

CwlTwMIlilH,

Tin* World Astonished
AT

I4tli,

As usual. Anil he would advise those intending to
avail themselves ol his services to call early as con-

isritOLOGiT

Sid 14th. Rangoon. Thomas, Calcutia.
SM lm Cardlfi 14th, Topeka, Blanchard, Havana.

the
of

—

Address 1\ O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N, Y.

inr2ttd&wly

Hstrl

Eye, Ear, Throat

FOREIGN PORTS.

phia.

cases

tbo

lit*

*1

all diseases of the

and

mail.

Ar at Hong Kong 13th ult, ship Free Trade,Smith,
New York.
Sid fin Singapore Jan 23, barque What Cheer, Pul-

Sid fm

INCLUDING EVEN

of

unable to tin

wore

April

upon

SAVANNAH—Cld 21st, sch Elizabeth Arculartus,
*u{j separated, gives information concerning absent
Jackson, Richmond.
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolon
property .tel Is
CHARLESTON—Cld22(i, sch William Fli i.l’ost,
you the business you are be*; qualified to pursue ami
Satilla River.
Sid 24th. sells Ella Hodsdon, Hods Ion, Curdena *;
iu whit you will be most successful, causes
speed)
Marion Gage, Sheppard, Boston ; Fanny K Shaw,
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
Shaw, Georgetown; Wm Hint.
the
likeness
and
gives you
WILMINGTON—Ar 23d, brig A Bradshaw. Rog
name,
characteristics of
ers. Georgetown, SO.
thoperson. She roads your very thoughts, and by
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, ship C B Hazel tine, G.lky,
h. r almost supernatural powers unvJls the dark and
Callao.
bidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
Cld 23d, sch War Eagle. Kelley. Portland.
( Jd 2fith. brig Jennie Acboru. Acboru, < liar’c t n.
see in
t^e firm ament—the malefic stars t hat overcome
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2itli, brig Marti White,
or predominate in the configuration—from the
aspects
Charleston.
Bryant,
Old 23d, barque R G W Dodge, Cooper, Marseilles; and posi liens of tho planets and the fixed stars in
M
stanzas.
Agennra,
White,
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces the fubrig
NEW YORK—Ar 2Titb, hip Golden Rule, Hall,
ture destiny of man.
Fail not to consult the greatest
Antwerp; sobs Peiro, Rogers. I-ebivaux ; WaiTcoAstrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
ton, Lord, EUzabethporf lor WevmoiiiU; Tut miroo.
Cole- J Patten, Eifkine, and Defiance, Kiiowlu n,
you may never again have so favorable an opportunProvidence.
ity.
Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
Ar 2Gtb, brig Emma, Swell. Havre; sch William
Parti* s living at a distance can
information. $1.
AlcCobb, Mitchell. Providence.
Cld 2iith, ship Wasliington. Berry, Philadelphia;
cousufl the Madame by mail with equal safety and
brigs Win Cveevy, Haley. Mobile; Nellie (b. G.-*, I sutisfa UoA to thems
Ives, as if In person. A fall and
Jacksonville; seb Gen Banks, R viler, Barba>Iocs;
OsHiinu. Haskell, Bucksvdlc, SC.
xplicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answerPROVIDENCE—Sid 26th. brig ‘Jersie Khynas.
ed aud likeness enclosed, sent by mail on
receipt of
Pendleton. West Indies; sob W T Emerson. Enerprice above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be
sou, New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 26th, sch Z Snow, Smith.
ixuvinLaiaed, and all correspondence returned or deRockland tor New York.
stroy'd. References ot the highest order furnished
In port 23d, brig < auirna; schs B F Reeves, Mill
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the
Creek,1 ireissian. Z Snow.
momli and year in xvhfcll you were born,
BOSTON -Ar 26th,sch Sarah, Grav, Prank f.iri.
enclosing
Sid, ship Mont Banc; barque £ W Holbrook, brig
a small lock ol hair.
Abby Tl axler.
Madame H. A. PERRIGO,
Address,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, seb- Lucy I>, Higgins,
from Ph ladelpbia for Portland; Ada A Andi<v .-,
I*. O. D.awer 293, Buflalo N. Y.
iuv2*tawly
do
lor
Rurlbu*.
do
tor
Gilley.
do; Camilla,
Eastporl:
R KClark,Collins,——for Camden; Jeddie FanThere romoth glad tidings of joy to all,
ning. St Andrews, NB, lor New York: S sLewi.-.
To young and to old, to great and to small;
Brack fey, nud Sarah. Bolton. Rockland lor N York :
Tho beauty which once was so precious anil rars,
Equal, Koilar,do tor Bos mi; Bcnj Franklin, Bishop.
Belfast for Boston j Superior, Jameson, Now Yor*
1m free for all, and all may be fair.
for Rockland.
Also ar, ?ch Yklette, (new) G S Williams, Bath.
BY THB USB OF

every

atIVelioii of

Why Suffer irom

B. F
octl5dAwss6m

success

Jjivrr Complain*-*, i:r«ntfliilu,
Difficulty of Broathiug,

ers

Arnica

astonishing

Cold*. U«woi(>ii4 «N, Sot*!* Throat,
liillniuza. Whooping ('vu;;3i, Croup.

K lieu mat ism,

Hale’s

NEARLY

t’EiVTlHV,

Coughs,

The Assortment
of Ladies*, Gentlemen’s, Misses’ and Children’s Boots

&

A

BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED
CHILBLAINS, tfe., ^ c

Hair Restorer and Drcaing,
Combined in Ono Bottle,
Restores Gray Hair lo its Natural Celsr.
Uuequaled Hair Dressing.
Reduced Price, #1.00 per Ratlle.
Sold by all Druggists.
March 28.
sncodlm

ANDERSON

CHERRY!

HALF

Dealers

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BALMA.II

Large G pp. Circular, giving information

that many

cssislletl

Until

despised respected,
the forsaken loved.
send
young lady or gentleman should tail
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return

u-

he

can

No

Philadelphia.

Being an article o
true merit, and having proved tlieir eflienry by a test
of luauy years, c.ich year finds lliom in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown** Bronchial Troches’*
and do not take any of the wortklf.ss imitation®
that may be offered. ®oLU kvkkw here
Dec 4—d&wflm SN
men

And

Everybody.

to

stay,

Returned to Portland March 1st,

-;i,

E S Conaul, Hammond, Brazos S;

ot his

part

his time being fully occupied. To accommodate
those and others desirous ofconsulting him he
so

bv

the

orders).

the result.

often

is

1

r.

During®*,

latter

greatest inipurtfnicc to the young of both sexes.
It teaches now the homely may l»ecome beautiful,

flamourg.

Cmisiunpiiov.

or

tiago.

Drops.

This certain and cil'ectual cure ibr Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England |br Cue la<l sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the prieo will l*e
refunded. Prepared by George w. Walling-

UIMTA IPX

Arrest of

be said to be assured.

ger that the plays will be produced in better
shape than we have been accustomed to have
them. It is intended that this shall lie the

For Conghi, CoIJm a cad t omiiiipuion,
Try the old and well known VKCMiTABLft;

Fisher’s Coujrli

A

Eagle.
MOBILE—Cld 23d, sell Joseph Warren, Willey.
Boston.
Cld 20th, sch

ord

Free

Now York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld l:uh, brig HoiiicS !>■ hup.
Webber. Matamoras; sell Naoula, Sm.d'u. Curdcn:>.■.
Cld 23d, barque kimbon/.o, Newell, ll vn\
Cld 28th, ship Pride ot die Port, Jordan, Liverpool
with 3000 bales cottonBelow 20th, barque Neversink, Weeks, spun Matanzaa.
Towed to sea lGth, barques Franklin, and Ocean

The only reliable rentedv for tkost* brown di-col »rations on the face called Moth Patches and
Freckles,
is pKituY’fe Moth and Freckle I.imo:;. Prepared only by J>r. B. C. Perrv, Dermatol >g;*1.49 Bond
St N. Y.
Sold by all urugg sts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
inmllMcVwGinsn

nov

an

cakpentfr** late nsit
to Portland which closed Feb. 1st, go great a
number of person* deferred consulting him umilihu

ill.itGj.i;, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
255 River street, Troy, N. Y.
mr.Sditwly

v

subscription or contribution

the posters that a strong stock company has
been secured, and we are assured by the mana-

GALVESTON— Ar 15th, sch Fannv Elder, Sli

Seventy-six |jagcs : price 25 cents. s\ ut to any address. No money required until the hook iw received,
read, and tally approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address Dii. K. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
ax
Jau29dly

Lony Souyht

ol’

New York.

“Family X>li.vrf«ieiiiJi,,?

--

Clyde, tor Portland.

DOMESTIC pouts.
INDIANOLA—Sid 14th, sch S II Cady. Baker, f .i

S. FITCH'S

uiniirul

Resignation ani> Appointment.—Adjutant
General John Ij. Hodsdon, who has so acceptably tilled the office for six years past, has resigned, aud Gen. John C. Caldwell, of Ellsworth, has been appointed by the Governor
and Council to till the station. In
tendering
his resignation, Gen. Hodsdon addressed a letter to the Governor, stating that it was his wish

enterprise, however worthy.
We think that the success of the Institute may

Theatre.—Everything is going on well for
the opening of the theatre at Deering Hall on
Monday evening next. It will be noticed by

d. W. PEliK INS A' < 0.,
No 80 Commercial St.

no24sxeowd&w 1 y

— ...

Saw-

Br barque Maggie Armstrong, from Mutan/ns for
Portland, was spoken March ‘2’, in lut ga.
i,,(i 7 12
dismasted. She declined assistance.

G^'NlrHiiialir NnlD mid Mfmmntir ITliuWaters, just received and lor sale by

dec24sxd&wGw

especially, < his invalnahle depilatory
I as .cm-, an
a.most
indispensable
article bin--me beauty Is ea-i'y ap-rtted,
due. not
bin'll or injure the skin, but r ts
..neatly on the
is
warranted
to
It
roots.
remore superfluous hair
om loir torebeads, or trom any part ol the body
comideiuly.tol ally mil radically exti "paling the sane-’
leaving the skill anti, ainooth and natural. This is
t coin, ariicie used by llio Keiub, aad is the only
real cite"tunl depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
I in |i.n hare, scut post-paid,to aay Lddrcss,on receipt
-->■

McGilvery

eral

Catarrh!

1“ Ul° irdtos

r,‘

Gibbs
Phi'lipa are
l*c off gi Juu>
and
have out the f aiue of a brig ol 3CJ ton?. «1
»\
Doano are building two schooners oi 2'.* t >ns c-icb,
he off in Mav, and have the ircmeoul f*r another.
>> m
hive a tnig of 300 tons on the »l •cks,
to l*e olf next summer,
ihurston & Crosby,
finishing up a brig ol 300 tous. a schr ui i;.i» ions,
commence I bv the late < ant Emerson. Soott \N ils n
is building a schr ot 170
*ni
ions, I > be (l in t .•
iiicr.
Goodwin & Bartlett arc engaged on a schr ol
200 tons, to be off th s spi
mg.
At East Hampden, (‘rosbv 2v Co arc
building a
brig ol 300 tons and a schr of 170 ions, both to be ml
this spring.

FOGG

-AND-

For Jlctnoi hitj
Snperifuoua llalr!

Shipbuilding—At Brewer,
building a .sclir of 20» to:if>, t >

block,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to \i A. M., aad ft to r. p. M.
Dr. Ciiadwick’8 residence b;s Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 2* High street.
tiT~Free Clinical consultations will bo held hii
Mondays, Wednesday* and Fridays, froiu 4 to ft P.
M., for the poor.
jan2S*Ndtf

would recommend

commendation of “well done,
servant” is his reward.

Ar at
New York.
CM at Philadelphia 261 h. sell

At -. 'o i;s

HiiiRen,

celsior!

llsiftr l^\l(>ijiiiuator!

Office- Western Union Telegraph.
Cardenas 181 h, barque George s Hunt, iront

new

If allowed to

Passengers,.$30,511 M
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 5,25(100
Freight and Live Stock,. ."■1,78100

Encouraging Contributions.—The Com-

brown’s

Congress.

Exchange yesterday, and received the unanimous approval of our grocers, who pronounc-

tendence of Mr. Otis Brown.

&

Webber, Portsmouth—Charles

tJj

_^!nf'

C'HASTELtAK'8

From, Branch

have removed to
301 1-3 CONCillENM Kl’KIiET,

Hon. John Lynch will accept our tlianlcslor
copy of the Congressional Directory of the

40th

Sawver.
Sen Splelidid,
yer.

RKMOArAL,
DHB. CHADWICK

S '.rrvlsior,

Brig It S Hassell, Staples, Cardenas—Pbinney
Jackson.
Sell Julia Baker, Baker, Baltimore—J I Libby.
Sch Ellen Merriman, liamilron, B st >n—Charles

Wholesale Abends, Boston.

u

A

Railway Traffic.—The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending March 10th, 1807:

ed them superior to those from abroad.
In our account of the building, published
yesterday, we Bhould have mentioned that the
architect of it was Mr. George M. Harding.—
The machinery was got up under the superintendence ol' Mr. B. H. Bartol, of Philadelphia,
and the piping was done under the superin-

augllsnlydA w

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

& Fox.

Weaknesses and Irregularities, and n»l
mental and bodily symptoms ».
in the train
ot net votis diseases, Dodd’s A
ue
i«j best remedy known to Science, bold bv all 0 n r ;'s's. l*rice$1.
Geo. C. Goodwin iV

advertisement.

The Sugar Kefinert.
Samples of tlie
sugar manufactured at the Portland Sugar
Kefinery, were exhibited at the Merchants’
—

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—vVe are
now prepared to
supply Hospitals Physicians, rbe
trade and the great public
generally, iin tea s. aidard and mvahiable
remedy. Dodd's Hetrvibe. which
°1^ ^uowa preparation.3 ’>.• tire cure
?Jtlner8U,^as^?
oi all ionnsoi Nervousness.
It Is rapid iya*oi>ern ding
et erv preparation of
opium—tlic v** ll-kit?>\#ji result ol
V-1-.1-1.8 to. Produce costiveness and thee seiior.3
ditflenlrles; irallaysirriration, restlessness ano s mshis,
and induces regular action of the bowt *
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Pisca-rs
put hold so
readily, or met with stieli umvci ! ?
•»vtd. F
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, i'cvmi
Female
Some

Irish funeral

yesterday afternoon there was quite a row
upon precedence in getting into the carriages,
and it culminated in a fight, in endeavoring
to get the man away who was
making the
disturbance. He was finally got away, and
the funeral then proceeded in order.

the

Sch Ada A Andrews. Gilley, Philadelphia.
Sob Z L Adams, Nickerson, PlutalelpMa.
Seh filar aeui bo. iienlev, Elizalwthi orl.
Scb Geo W K mba.l, nail. New fork.
Seh Hume, Snow, New York.
Seh Pearl, Goalcins Sa ‘O.
Seh Cereleus, Crosby, Bristol.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New Yolk—Emery

Moth and Freckles.

A Wild Goose

BBow

NOTICES,

_SPECIAL

Sheridan & Griffiths.

CRIMINAL

not

work.

hours labor, ot conrse we cannot
object. But
until tho public arc satisfied to do this we
deem it our duty to ask that our
employees
should adhere to the ten hour
as now

*

anecdote.
—The Burlington (Vt. Press says that the
farmers around the country are tapping the
trees iu their sugar orchards. The sap runs
freely, and there is promise of a good sugar

,if

making our contracts with parties erecting buildings in
the city, we adopt ten hours a day at
the prices before named as the basis of our
contract price. Now if builders are
willing to
pay for labor at ten hours per day when in
tact one day iu six they only receive nine

Boarding—7U P easant Street.

which

mence

& Co.

a

maining vials which lay upon the window-sill
near by, breaking the
window and tearing a

the

M. Patten

For Side—J. C. Procter.
New House for Sale—W. II.
House f <r Sale—T. Burgess.

Hallow & Hichburn’a store, in that city, on
Saturday last, some tubes containing fulminate
of silver, such as are put into bomb lances used
to kill whales, one that he held in his hand

fell

COLUMN.

Copartnership Notice—Gray, Luf kin & Perry.

corn

Presidentand Ganeral

uplea«nnt f*jr*>onulitiPM.

Th*'late G‘JV- HiU, ot N.
H., long the veteran editor of the
Granite State,-a man who

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Portland Theatre—Smith, Hadley & Co.
AUCTION

commur'cation in

to-day’s Press
signed Jocrnbrm an Plasterer,certain statements are made intended to
place us in a false
light before the public, aud which we deem it
our duty to correct.
It is not true that we have advertised in any
other cities for workmen, nor have wi any desire to deprive any resident of the city of labor

COLUMN.

NOTICE

Poeti and, March 23,1837.

To the Editor of the Press:
a

lady

kernel of

a

Yioinity.

Mrs. Allen’s Hair I storer.
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.

of Br< wnfield lately oxfro m her ear, where it
hint been safely lying lot nineteen years. It
was planted there wlionttie
girl was five years
old. It was whole, but slightly dark in color.
—The Bangor Timex says Mr. Frederick R.
Strange, while exaini ning, in his oifice over

pending resolution of Mr. Blaine, or to that of
the Senate, putting the re-assembling three
weeks later. It was so clear on Saturday evening (hat a majority were decidedly in favor
of the Blaine resolution, that no question

SPECIAL

cause

young

traded

and

Wefr Advertisements 'Pa-Day.

thus defines its position: “We are tree to say
that wc believe the present prohibitory law
an effective one, and if enforef-d n« jt
may ^
it is amply sufficient to do av. ay with the
greater part of the liquor traffic in the
State. We
also believe, as we have nefu re
stated, that the
amendment of the law to be voted
upon in
June is likely to he more in
jurions than beneficial to the temperance cao.se
in its operation,
if adopted.”

man

undoubtedly affect many Republicans. Tin y probably altogether influence
the commercial and manufacturing interests

setts

Portland

which has been hereto
—The Bangor
the temperance ques ion, and
torc quoted on
by some *.?alous Aienda ot the

censured

Nnlionnl CnpiiHl.

\V AhiiiNGTON, March
PLOTS

Hiiito Items.

RESS,

ton street.

J

iVlIituit, ilaidt 23, 1887. uod2w«

EUGENE VEB.4T, Cutter.
that 1 will

ltent any
bet I'roin #206 to $606
IWilL
Boss Tailor,
by the Shoulder measure, coat.
Pants
to cut

and Vests.
March 26.

<W__

_

Notice*
forbid

any person harboring
trusting
InERKBY
with, Mary Barnett,
my account lor 'he
bed and board without
lias left
or

on

niv

any pro* neat ion.
JA3. £. BAltN' TT,
uartOdlw *
Portland, March M, U07.
uiy

IATSST

NEWS

Washington, March -7.

act was
The supplementary reconstruction
j
the Secretary
to-day officially promulgated by
of the Clerk of

BY TELEGUAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

of State, with the certificate
the House and Secretary of the Senate that
it was passed over the President s veto.
The Comptroller of Currency gives notice
to holders of circulating notes of the Frst National Hank of Newton, Mass., notes of the
Tennessee National Hank of Memphis, Tentf.,
and those of the First Natioaal Bank of Modi hh, N. V., that sue.h notes will be paid in
lawful money of the United States, udou
presentation at the Treasury of the United
States.
Congress has just passed a law organizing
an association, national
its character, for tl»s
purpose of erecting a monument commemorative of the great charter of American freedom.
The trustees for the north and north-western
States are as follows: Representatives John
T. Wilson, of Ohio; Orth, of Indiana; ( ullum, of Illinois, Driggs; of Michigan and Senator Harlan, of Iowa.
.,
It is understood that the Presicleut to-day
nominated J. C. G. Kennedy, for Commissioner of Agricultnre, in place ot
c
Mr. Kenuedy was formerly Superintendent ol
the Census.
The Senate to-day eonnruied the nomination of Nathaniel G. Taylor, of Tennessee, an
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

PR£SS.

--;

Thursday Morning. Maroh 28,1967,
-—->

-----

xlth congress—first

session

Warujnotok, March 27.
SBNATK

Mr. Thayer, by permission, read a dispatch
from the General Manager ol the Union Pacific Railroad, to the effect that the work on
the road west of Omaha was progressing rapid ly, and would be pushed on at the rate of two
miles per day for the next one hundred days..
Mr. Howard introduced, and moved to refer
to the Committee on Judiciary, the anuual report of the New York Bank of Commerce for
the year ending June, 1865, in which it is
charged that Mr. Thomas, Senator elect from
Maryland, withdrew in December, 18(10, from
the city of New Yoft a largo amount of money
accumulated there for the payment of interest
on United States stocks, leaving this interest
for the first time unprovided for, he being then
{Secretary of the Treasury. Referred.
Petitions were presented and reierred.
The joint resolution transferring $50,000 from
the funds of the Freedmen's Bureau to the Department of Agriculture, for the purchase of
seed for citizens of the rebel States, was passed.
Mr. Henderson, from the Finance Committee, reported the bill to guarantee the to State
of Louisiana $6,000X30 for the construction
of levees oa the Mississippi. Ordered to be

I«*»c*'

EUROPE.

Canada under the extradition treaty, but

Liverpool, March 26, Evening.
barque Tuscano, from Liverpool for Philadelphia, lias been abandoned at sea.
Queenstown, March 26.
Ship Rosalie, from New Orleans for LiverCork
pool, put into
leaking badly, having sustained much damage in a gale at ser.
Ship Confidence, from Charleston for Liverpool, is ashore near Wexford, and will probably
The

be

as

revolutionary usurpation

and will take no part in the election of delegates further than to recommend the Republicans of the Slate to vote against the call for a
convention, and use all lawful means to defeat
it: propose independent action incase the Legislative convention is sustained by a majority
of tho voters, and that a convention of its
opponents bo held in Baltimore on the 1st
Wednesday in June to proceed to form a constitution on the basis of manhood suffrage.
Tho resolutions were adopted, and a committee
was
appointed to lay them before Congress.
The Convention then adjourned sine die.
KxlrwAcasiM af the Tcrwast Legislature.
Montpelier, Vt., March 27.
The Legislature of Vermont convened in
special session to-day. It was called together
by the Governor for tbo purpose of granting
legislative relief to the people ami business
interests of the south-western section of the
State front tho suffering condition in whiclt
they were a few weeks since suddenly placed
by the hostile acts of certain railroad corporations of an adjoining State.
Under a suspension of the rules, bills were promptly passed authorizing certain towns to subscribe for
stock for built'tng a new railroad to connect
the Rutland & Bennington Railroad with the
Harlem Railroad, and authorizing the mortgage of the Rutland & Bennington Railroad
for the same purpose. The construction of
such a road will remove the embarrassments
occasioned by the action of the Troy and
Boston railroad in refusing to run in connection with the Rutland & Bennington Railroad.
The Work of Reconstruction.

Nkw York, March 27.
Gen. Sheridan’s order assuming command
of the 5th military district, comprising Louisiana and Texas, has been published. He declares the government of those States to be
provisional only, and proposes to make no removals from office unless the present incurabeuts impede the carrying out of the provis-

ions ot the law.
A reconstruction meeting of both whites
and colored citizens was held in
Montgomery,
Ala., on Monday night. Resolutions iavoring
ft laithful ConCiirrennA in fhA rAmiiromt'nta r»f

a

fbtal wreck.

■rpsUiras Nina Meetings.
Hartford, Conn., March 27.
A Republican mass meeting was held in
Hall
this
evening, which was very fully
Al'yn
attended. Addresses were delivered by George
William Curtis ami Patrick Corbett, of Syra-

cuse, N. Y. The Irish orator’s speech was very
able and elicited much applause. Mr. Corbett
spoke in defence of the Republican party and
the Fenians, and severely denounced Andrew
Johnson. The meeting was very enthusiastic.
Norwich Conn., March 27.
Mr. Harriman, Governor elector New Hampshire, and Gen. John Cochrane, of N. Y., addressed an immense Republican meeting in
Breed Hall to-night. Mayor Bloctone presided. Mr. Hurriman’s speech was able and was
enthusiastically received. Gen. Cochrane ably
analyzed the reconstruction bill and President Johnson’s policy.
Pntecliu for (he Slramrn

«

the Mis-

I

The Facile mail Company Iarrnti(aliou.
New York, March 27.
The legislative committee, charged with an
of
the
affairs
of the Pacific Mail
investigation
Steamship Company, hold a meeting and
heard testimony on the subject yesterday.—
The President and one or two directors of the
company and several other stock holders testified. Among them Mr. Leonard W. Jerome
stated that lie bad lost $400,000 in diffeteut
stocks last February.
The President stated
that the Company was worth $37,000,000.
Bailrond Accident.
New York, March 27.
The express mail train on the Erie Railroad,
which left Buffalo at 2 P. M. yesterday, when
near Mount Hope this morning, about2o’ciock,
ran ou a piece of road which was undergoing
repairs, ami several of the. cars were badly
smashed.
The engineer, Mr. Elwood, was
killed, and the fireman scalded. None of the
passengers were killed, though several wero
considerably bruised.
CaBadinn Adairs.
Ottawa, C. W.. March 27.
It is somi-officially announced that Hon.
John A. McDonald and J. E. Carter have been
created Baronets with-the title of K. C. B.
The former is now on his way home, and the
latter has gone to Rome to visit the
Pope.
Messrs. Galt had Horgin, the Confederation
Commissioners have arrived home.

TIE

MARKETS.
Financial.

New York. March 27.
The money market doted active and stringent at 6
@ 7 per cent, on Government securities and stock
collaterals. Foreign Exchange firmer after the closing of the mail, owing to the decline of cotton in Liverpool. Prime banker’s i taper 109 @ 109j. Gold at
(«} 1344 at the close. The Government is rei»orted to be selling gold almost daily. Government securities firmer with an 1 creised demand. Stocks
firmer at the last open board an 1 closed at the highest rates of the day. Mining shares steady and not

Yearlings #20 @ 30; two years old #40 @ 46; three
years old #60 @75.
Price* of Sheep and lambs—In lots $3 00, S3 25,
@ #4 00 oach; extra #4 50 @ #9 00, or l'roiu 4 in, 9c
#*■ lb.
Hides 8 @ 9c. Tallow 7 @ 7*c » lb.
PolU #1 «) S1 50each. Calfskins 17 @ 20c V lb.
N. B. Beef—-Extra and first quality includes nothing but the best large, fat, stall-feu Oxen; second
Qut*litr includes the best grass-led Oxen, the best
stall-fed Cows, and the best three year old Steers;
ordinary conpists of Bulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of
inferior quality are thrown out of the lot.
Cattle—The supplr at market was somewhat light,
and were it not for the large receipts at Brighton, of
which 249 head were driven over to Cambridge, 1 he
market would tiave presented a lively appearance.
Prices for extra Cattle ranged from | @ Jc l* lb off
from last week; some of the sales of ordinary grades
were made at even more of a reduction.
Quality
fair.

Sheep—The principal part of the Sheep were sold
early at figures even lower than ast weuk; the host
from i (a) |c
ft off, whilst poorer lots from j| j£> le
ft lower. But few or* the number at market were
contracted for last week. It has been almost wn invariable rule that the drovers that sold out early realized more for their Sheep, but tills morning we
thought them a little hasty.

New Wsrk Market.
New York, March 27.
Cotton—dull and heavy and flower; sales 1,800
at
hales; Middling uplands
30£c.
Flour—5 @ 10c lower; sales 6.500 bbls.; State at 9 85
@1275; Hound lioop Ohio 1175 @ 13 90; Western at
9 85 @ 13 90; Southern at 1125 (« 17 00; California at
14 75 @ 16 00.
Wheat— 2 @ 3c lower; sales 32 003 hush ; Milwaukee Club at 2 48 @ 2 50; White California at 3 10.
Corn—Irregular: sales45,000bush. Mixed Western
at 116-4; Whito Western at 116; Yellow Southern,

new, at 119.

Oats—steady; sales 67,000 bush.; Western

at 64

C8c.

TOXIC

Refined

Tallow—steady.

Wool—less active but firm; salts 260,000 lbs. at 394
@ 70c for domestic fleece; 47 @ 554c for pulled: 22 @
34c for California; 30cin gold fbr Cape.

Freight*

to

Liverpool—dull.

Chicago market*.
Chicago. March 27.
Flour less active ami unchanged; sales of White
Winter extra at 14 2f @ 16 00; medium to fancy Slu ing
extra at 11 26 <g 13 00. Wheat quiet ami declined 1 ®
lie; sales of No. 2 at 211® 2 13, closing at 2 11 :q)
2 11} tor Winter fresh receipts; No. 1 scarce and higher; sales at 2 60. Com fairly active and declined 1
® 2c, closing quiet at 89} (q) 90 for No. 1. Oata inacI ive; sales at 40} @ 47c for No. 2. Bye quiet and firm
at 1 21 ® 1 22 for fresh, and 120 for Winter receipts
No. 1. Baxley ilrm and advanced 2 (o'; 3c: sales at 80
@ 83c tor No. 2 in store. High Wines neglecled.—

Provisions flrmlv held. Mess pork at 22 75 ® 23 00.
Extra mess lieef 20 00. Bulk meats at lie for shoulders; loose clear sides at lie. Sweet pickled hams at
13c. Lard at 13c for choice slcam.
Receipts—4.200 bids, flour, 6,600 hush, wheat, 26,000 hush, coru, 3,500 hush,
oats, 4,500 hogs. Shipments—3,300 bbli. flour, 4,200 bush, wheat, 3,600

buah.

com.

Cincinnati market*.

Cincinnati, March 27.
and firm with a lair demand; good
to superfine 9 75® 10 50; trade brands 11 50 ® 13
50;
tancy brands at 14 00 q> 10 no. Wheat firm and quiet
sales at No. 1 Winter at 2 90; No. 1
at 2
Spring
Corn in good demand and
higher; sales at 74 ® 75c
for No. 1 In hulk, and 88c in sacks. Oats firm and in
good demand at 54c in bulk, and 61® 611c in sacks
live at 147® 150 for Nn.t. Ilarle? umdiammdWhiskey at 2 ”7 In bond. Mess pork inhume speculative inquiry at 22 75; held at 23 0.1. Bulk meats
offercsl freoly at the close; sales 700,000 lbs; shouldBacon
ers 8c; sides 10 @ lOJc.
shoulders 91 ®
9}c; clear sides 12}c. Hiuns unchanged with a tafr
domand. Lard very Arm with a light demand; city
at 121 ® 13c. Butter steady at 30 @ 33c. Cheese
steady at 17 (q> 17}c. Exchange steady. Money closed
at 9 ® 12 per sent.
Flour

unchanged

w. C.

New Orleans markets.
New Orleans, March 27.
Cotton—easier; sales to-day 2,500 bales; Low Midtiling at 29; receipts 757 bales; exjiorts4,000 bales.—
sugars very dull; good to lair at 13c. Molasses very
Exchange on London 145®
iiri aU'* "“changed.
Exchango on New York }c premium.
New Y«rk Ntock .TInrkel.
Y°“’ “
UTOOKS-The market 1.
American Gold.

activ"

!J,' 2' Eive-Twoutics, coupons', I Mg.'/.11111111" i 10*4
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons.tsa
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1S65..'[it

IT. S. Five-TwentiCB, coupons ucw iiiu'e.
'“‘I
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.
IT. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series..
IT. S. Seren-Thirtios. 2*1 series.;.jxr

Unci can Field Plant,
which as hero comhinod and prepared, is known to
the proprietor alone.
It is a specific for the numerous and serious ailments
arising iroin a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as

Debility, Dyspepsia,

Foul Strmacb,

Humors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor
Drowsiness, and all kindred diseases. Though prepared of the best mater als and with the utmost care,
It is, nevertheless, afforded at a materially h.wor price
than any other medicine of (professedly) similar character in the market
-FOtt

BALE

BY-

JAMES R. LENT & CO.,
DruKBiKls, »48 Congress It., Portland.

ScoJlay

—

AGENTS

75 ets.

ThO most exciting &

«

50

fPll IS \\01!K was announced more than one year
1 ago, but o* ig 10 the attempts of the Coverument to supp
it, its publication was delayed, it

Mli.

TV. IIA VEMA JSTN

contemplate* making Portland his residence, und
will ho prepared to give lessons in

Music and tiie German and Spanish Languages,
AFTER

APRIL

1, 180*.

Persons desirous to take lessons may leave their
address at Paine’s Music Store, corner of Center and
Congress Streets, where circulars may he found.
I?e/erenrr»—lion. A. E. Stevens, Dr.8. Fitch, lias.
B. Merrill, Esq., W. W. Stevens, Esq N P.iacli-

ardson, Esq., J. H. Hall, Esq.

WILLIAM

mchlieodbn

FITS5,

Successor to Charles Fobes,

House

and

Ship

Painter,

in all its
promptness and dispatch.

styles
Weil

and varieties,
known tor the

past seventeen years as an employee of (diaries Fobes.
share of his tonner patronage is solicited.
March 27. d3m

a

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
BDCKMVILLE, H. C.
Yellow Pina Timber and Shin
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York:
Win. McGihery. Eaq., Searsport; Ryan &
Davis,
Portland.
xnar26<ltf

DEALERS

in

LOBBERY

COAL.

arrived per sell Joseph Baxter, a cargo of
400 tons of Free Burning Lorbcry Red Ash Stove
Coal. Tor cooking purposes this coal is unsurpassed by any in the market. For spring and
summer
use it is very nice.
Also per sell D. S. Liner a cargo of 4: 0 tons

JUST

Joint* White Asli
8TOVE
A very

tion.

Coal,

AND EGG.

choice coal and warranted to give satisfac-

“

“

«

40

Children's

“

«

25

marlKwii

-AT

Location of Telrgraphic Fire Alarm Boxes.
No. 12.

S. T.~I860.—X.—Tho amount oi Plantation PitterB sola in one year is
something startling. They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park
to
4th street. Drake’s
inanutaetory is one of the institutions in New kork. It is said LhatDrake
painted all
the rocks in the Eastern Suites with liis
cabalistic
‘S. T.—18Gb—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace
oi nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. \Ve do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
They are
used by all classes of the
community, and are death

2*j.
26.

.

’*

27
3132.
34.
35.
36.
37.
41.

2.

sure

Dyspepsiar—certain. They arc very invigorating
languid and week, and a great appetiser.”
Sarato a pring Water, buldby all
Druggists.

when

a

fire seen at

by

It you

(•.

the <’h‘of Eripneer.
from your house

remove

reave

vci'.n the.

? laco
necr.

..

1C7.

mar_"xllf

THOMES, oMAKDON & 00,
Have this day opened their
-TS
GG

NO.
And

arc

Flue

^IFooleSlS,

And Tailors’

Trimmings!

And which

they

offer at the

Jobbing

or

beast.

Beware of counter lei ts. None Is gentiiue unless
wrapped in the steel-plate cugravings, bearing the
signaiuro oi G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Bajines &
Co, Now lork.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

Merchants,

fontl.
with :.j-

TKADE

Tbe

respectfully invited

arc
our Sl ack

bclbre purchasing.
Groiio::

Marrett,
Having

Poor

CURTAIN

uinl atlor January 2d,
the purchase oi Jflnur
Oiiiw oi the

Portland

30

please no ee. We wi
ml you men and
a ty work in city or ou
illy, Jiee ot charge.
W«; want good American.
*iovincial, Irish
lunll uli red Women ii il drib, -swell us AIcu and
Jlnys, every day tv ail o-'s o. situations in this
City and vicinity, tide ns a all.
cox »& row Aits.
Portland, Ale., Jan. 25, ’G7.
jauiiO dtf

jpelmstreet’s Inimitable Hair Coloring has been
?“““y growing in fkvor for over twenty years. II
absorbents at the roots of the hair, ami
,“..yi*1.".' tlie
AH in.-lan,
*? Iw “Wnal color by degrees. hair.
11dmsimms i.'i0,8 diaden and injure the
niomsllt1,11118cerllm in iis results, pro-

is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
1,..;..,; 00 cents andand
Bnee
*i.oo. Sold by all doalcrs.

r,o'eon'tWt'b

Saratoga Spring Water, sold

by all Druggists.

j3|i

losl
iorI
Lyon’s Extbaot of Pure .Jamaica
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, tsick Headache
107I
where a
Cholera Morbus.
ins
warming, genial g.tmi
ulnnt isreqnired. Its carelul preparation amt entire
1071
and reliable article tor culia
it
makes
cheap
I07I purity
131* nary purposes, Sold everywhere at SOccnts per bottie.
loi
103 I
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
It

JlUiO U, 'Sti-toil&wly

man

cur

a

bring

by !> young man
WANTED
> »
emit-, and w o can bring

;

a

notion as
ultemion to

su

of nraefical
flic bust of

experirecent-

close
Apply 10

where

cr

Salesman,

business will be appreciated!

JiittlUS,

w. H.

mar7ult

Under Lancaster Hall.

House tor Male.
convenient double bouse
ol South and
T1IE
spring Stree's. Each tenement contains nine
corner

may hear of a permanent situation
Sox lots Portlr d Post Oilice,

bv

giving real

references.

nnisUcd rooms, and may be sold
For
further particulars, t-uqu re of the separately.
subscriber on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street.
MUS. J- s. EATON.
V,
V
March
IP, 18OT.
mar2udif

addressing

name and
marlott

Wanted.

House and Lot for Sale,

CUTDATED in Westbrook, near tlie end of TuA story and a half house, with
0,l>.» leet ol laud, sliade and Iruit trees. House contains eight rooms, with
large attics, and has stable
room for one hoi so and
carriages, connected. His located on the corner of Winslow Street ami
tlie road
leading to tlie Marine Hospital.
Price S2.00O. An.
to
L. A. BACHELDEB.
165 Con,m"clal

Hemlock and Piue Timber.
V Uneal lent 14x14 Hemlock and 780
/ lineal feet 12x12 Pino Timber.
»• X. CHASE.
March !)—S.T&Ttt
'4'

Piles and Camber Wanted
For

Union

_

March^lg’d^»rl°W<1'CO->

Wharf.

Spruce and Hemlock

to3n0

Elmwood

Nursery,

This."tide Woodford's loim-r, WcMluook.
1 >REBLE Street Cars pass the
Nursery
I
minutes. A good collection of

THE

feet

Piles 25

taining about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, voung orchard, 75
trees grafted .cult.
Pleasantly located. Schooled
Church within } mile.
For terms, &c., apply on tlie premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
,on
Moulton Street.

long.

Apply to

Hurd), filrcen

El ohm? nutl

B«?iit!iu|{(

Plaub

Portland,
r.

V,

BitYANT.

McFarland.
more

Wharfinger.

their Safes gavo AMPLE PROTECTION in tb
late tire. Parties desiring a

Of

first

rate safe,

At a

MODERATE PRICE, will please call
.»„
EMERY & WATEItllQUSE,
Middle Street, Portia
Or at IIO ttndbnrr
street, Ito.lon.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
f

pUK Assessors of tlie City of Poi tlund hereby give
f notice to all persons liable to taxatiou in said
city, that they will be in session every sei ular day,
Irom the second to the thirteenth (lav of April next
Inclusive, at their ro m in Market Hall Building, from
ton to twi lvo o’cJo k in the forenoon, and from three
to five o’. limit in tlie afternoon, lor the
purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said
city.
Ami all saeli persons are hereby notified to make
ana bring to said
assessors, true and pel*led lists of
all tie Sr polls and estates, mid all estates real and
personal, held by them as guardian,executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day <>i
April next, a d be prepared to make oath to the
(ruth nt the same.
And when estates of persons
deceased, have been
divided during the past year, m have changed hands
tn>m any cause, the execiitor.
administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice oi
such change: and iy deftnIt of such notice will be
held under the law to
pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been
wholly Ui’dribuiod and paid

^■JNE

inddtf

street.

lOO

Apply

To Let.

House.

01

S. B. BECKETT,)
W.M. BOYD,
Assessors.
WM it. FOY E,
schedules will be furnished at the room

C lTBlank
the Ashoss.irs,
Portland, Miuv;U -0, idol*

}
J

mar

*0-~Ui>U4

STE VMEB
Hold

To Let*
of

MATii JEWS & THOMAS,
59 Commercial Street.

murZGdlm

To

foot,

ALSO.
Water Lots on Back Cove and on East Commercial
Street adjoining the Grand Trunk ltailwav, fronting
the deepest water in Portland Harbor/ and
well
adapted tor Wharves and Manufacturing Sites.
The subscriber being in a feeble state
oflieallli,
and desirous oi settling his own
estate, now offers to
persons wishing to invest in Real Estate tlie
greatest
h
Bargains to be had iu Portland.
Enquire of
UlOSKH «OIM),
No. 5o North Street, between tlie
hours of 8 ami 10}
A. M., an i l
and!} P. M., where Plans of Lots may
>e seen.
marSdedlw then oodaw

the lower hide of Commercial Street,
occupied by Donnell & Greely. Putfsobbion

Let

riUIR three storied Brick Store 204
Fore, lootol
X Plum Street. Enquire of
E. M. PATTEN,
feblCdtf
Plum Street.

FOR

tun

1IALL,

on
s* ■mi.
oi ier and

IJ.S.

For Rent.

1

7°
imI, with

OFFICES

To Let.
Chamber (2d story) over E.
rpHE
*
Free Street Block, suitable
Business.
Inquire of

Wholesale

an

Saturday Even-g,

Ceuter,
A good

March 26.

or

lor

rooms with

required-

board, or as lodging rooms,

rates, at 51 Free f-treet. Referfeb25dtt.

Black ami Tan Colored
Dog, with
ASMA1.7,
cropped earn, li,Mowed bov home from
hun k
»

JOOMS

March 18,18(>7.

II. J.

dtf

—---r*-•--

oincc^

LIBBY & CO.
— ■

1

■

■

Taylor’s highly

name

his return to 13U Danfortli Street.
HENRY II. FURBISH.
March 13.
dtt

A (Arave ChargerPHE clown ol' Skill & Guvlor’s Minstrels, when
X asked u who lirat Introduced gambling into this
country,” answered, •‘California Clte. p John. hut
matter,
Whether this is li ue or not it does not
rnia < cap ■John nits
one tiling is certain, that Calm
t-ood t lolhllnsctty
the first to Introduce .into

To be Let,
overH. II. HA Y’S Apothecary Store, sultable lor au
office, demist, or auv light business.
Enquire of
JORDAN & RANDALL.
145 Middle Street, Evnus Block.
March 21. dtf
..

ias,

Exchange

—

For Sale.

Annual

Meeting.

Annual Meeting ..f tinrpHE
1 will occur
on

A

M.

,Saturday,

Merchants’ Exchange
ttoth, at 11 o’clock

March

All subscriptions to< theeominjfyfai'willcomni'-nce at that time,
payable in advance, and iubscribers are notified that their bills will bo ready on that

day.
March

jd, N. KICK, sup’t,

Util.

itttwwM

Mpr..*abiun

•*»<* tiatl
tall ami see him.

Meets at unusually low prices,
Remember the number, 335 Congress Street.
March 27. dtf

_

Merchants’

Ueiil’a

]

Cot tot i

Ty
i

Sales Know, J%o. |I2 Pearl St..

(HaitovcrSqiure,) la-order of Frnmi* Knhtnimi,siice-

i tl ugt nt Treasury l cpartfie
nf,
GOO Kitlos \orih 4 arolina anti Georgia Cotton.
The above cotton 1ihh U **n sampled and ckssod
by
(i. NY. Aiut*ry, a1 id iu.u> l*.- seep bv sample at the
o*Uce o* lb*- Amt? n, ers. No. It2 IVarl
New
elicit,
linikjtwt. days before the tale.

lUAri.aitd

S\.

f*lay entitled

U, IV\ I* IY A

cs
1

?i«dlier

order.

—ALSO—

..

About *ji acres of drained meidow, us good or b* t
icr land for gardening than can b*- found in flic
Stair,
Hltuat* d ifoar All n*B corner on the road lending i*»
Portland N iuTukcy’s i*nd- e.
—A Lift )—
About 5 aofes 01 Mea -»w and Upland situated on
tlu- road fouuiug from Allen's 1 M* rill’s cornel, be‘n*j a very desirable fot for building and gardening.
Ail of said hind in »h»* t»»wn of Wedbrook about
luiies mini U*e city of For: bunt, and one mile tlroiu
P. A. K. liuLroiul and
IJ i.>*- I ailrnul.
All of tlu* a!»ovc Lands arc in a I
igli sta.e of altlla "
"ith a very lai r
amount of front and very
desirable tor Imiidin^ lots lartniug «>r
gardening.
Ii.i
ab<»ut two hundred Shoe?» end l ambs, s.x «>ws *n*l
two Horses and fuar 11 gs, «.**»,. i*,n
\\ ag »»*••,
Farming Tools ;.nd a portion *»t the Hon.-*
hold c iirvtare.
*
The Above property is to be mild t*> the highest bidI'cr. ml *>n the ui*» t l'a\oraMe tern.*. « a.di. il tin*

P.irthiipJ

1

[Idlers,

SEED.

\

SEE£».

purchaser*

750
BAGS PK1ME TilOTHV,
ISO
“

;;m*e

Northern New Turk ami TVertcrn

Golden nr,,,. SpringWLcat
Cape Barley, two mwM.
H. nip. Millet. Cnimrvaml a lull
assortment ot \ oge table and Flower Seeds.; ii
>ekcLetl with care and reliable.
C#iu*’la

500 bushels

buckwheat. Flax,

quarter cash, the

or on*

to live years with

and

note

Lanh

Implements,

Ox

in* r

1

i-

ga

*,

Oekice,

in pins

is

«.

Balt s’

Miii.-hT.

given,
JOE hereby
>rnTrpt,
I s-lvotucxrry
In,.,

Fertilizers!, &e.,

,,

\
|

t

4;„
i«,

,,f

••

pp_
,1

elglUv-ionroltlie hes )lv< soi
d
|lllu,|r,
v.
I v-lour Ui la\or of ilaics’
Cull go."
K« ri*^iaf ,ortn.mi, s wniiibc
I
l;
’7
Rang 17 \V K !. S. si?u h-d ii|w>ii the I i.pau.
aim flohn KiYcr, except lug |l*»- Sooth-ast
ntiurler
m the trod n»m«d
township, will 1« oth-r<-d
,le
l y public auction lor the l>euehf ol >ni«| Colb -•>
111; I And Oii i co in Bon .r, on Wcdi.t-'.v lt„ up,
day or September next, nt 12 o'clock, neon.’

For Sale by

KKXDALL A:

de-ire,

Bo

one

Sale or Timber Lands for
Pollesre.

A full assortment of

Agricultural

from

iutcre t al ei\ per ccut. m ini aunuadv, Xbt | » rsonal property to bo aold for cash.
For particulars call on Pvi s Ihnrlnw, lCoUoniTuofel'il street, or on the Auctioneers.
*-it '•'*.de to commence wiiatuu Homestead.
Mar 27

Sack. Red Top.

400

at half
panl two P. M., (-)•.
st.irmy Ih
fair dtv.)
wlf,bo sol*I mu till' |*. i*iui.fM w it IiMut tli. leggt rtk'orve, the following d*-s* rib.d pau Is ot II* V
tati- in Wes* brook, ns follow*, vi/. Homestead situalc*l at All; n‘s corner, so* alb-*I, toni
Ding about
i*'rty a* rye of fund, wiUi the tmildiui's then n. *-*>11sisLug of a good one ;tn<! a hull's? u. .! Farm P.i n-e,
>vith Lathe I.-e 1. with Kitchen, Wood and iAtv: ngo
Hons*-. Also, a large barn ;*> by M)
willi shed
find Turn Hotiyu> ii*m by, boll.lingIhpo'iveii: ally
arranged and m good repa r.
vls*>.
lot of
Land »( si Id Allens cor cr, route ini fur al-ont I*
iumvs, with good Iforn, Piggery an l .Shod, all in lino

i-

m11

If®

at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, llHh dav ol April,

ON

Slyer!.

**>l

n.

Valuable Property in Westbrook

Favorite

a

llall, ;r.; ,rno >n and even4th.
Ik
tit of the Firemen’s Charitable Association.
Half* Ronton Brass
Baud, Mrs L. S. Froliook. Slide Blanchard, Mr.
Kennedy, T. Baldwin, the wonder in the iteoidi.r
feats of the Japanese Jugglers, with a h«» t c»f volun
teor talent in new program me.
A slLYlAt Fill,
TRUMPKT (seen at Haddock, Lincoln,*; r .s
«V
Bust >n,) will he :rv:rrd.-.| th
Washington
15 re company which buys the largest number ef
els.
Railroads carry holders of tickets to Music
llall, Ai»ril ttb, for half faro. Tickets On cents.
For posters, programmes, or tickets, order* should
be sent to F. Peasfee, agent, of the F. C. AsAixi ui
n,
67 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
March 27. d2t
vcc, at Rostimi M

<'ttm-uinit

PLUM STliKLiT.

E. FIREMEN’S CONGUESS, r.meert an,I Lo-

•

ing THURSDAY, April

Sole ! !

oYlt.k I*. M., at Unit

:»t ono

BOSTON, FAST DAT!

WHITS K I

Jlarkrl Hall,9 Foi'llnud,

March 16,1867.—d2mis

Savins JI«!1 asses.
505
HHDS. | Muscovado HI
MS
j

TCS.

411 Illids. 1 M
M/:« Bids.

lc.

‘‘Hal lies.
c*»va<l

u

one third asb and s.’tisf.u-'ort i.o,.
pa v a bio in
and two Tears, xtuttmi by uierlg.iv,- on i;
w«l» will l»e received li payment.
IS-VAC R. I'UHU,
in*r8UtSci»tll,
Land Agent.

rpHK furniture, fixtures, and good
1 Wil l, of o Genteel Boardin' House. House
new and centrally located.
Inquire of
PATTERSON ,$> CHADBOl'RNE
Dealers in Real Estate, No.
Congress St
roarsdaw

Kindergarten School.
Spring Term of tho K1 '.lergarten
THE
X will commence MONDAY, March
25th
*
Vwuy ofhMM Bttnt Uluuxh,

s

s

FOB

jw- 4im4^**ammaardrnrrr*

ini* “J.

15.

SALE BY

HUNT,
111 Commercial St.

1'.)—tl3w
,,

HHDS
■4i* TIC [£'

X oi-li

Constantly

T.

(itKvlNl

band and for sale

by

A*

02 Milk St

Itostoii,

CO..

The only authorized Agents for the sale ol tin >
blood* in New England.
T. C. ^ CO Also m .iiufacture tlio flne-t ifualitiett ut

& A L i:.

Ooiit*’ Nnn-il and l*ru«rd

Calf

10()
BBLS. KASTEHN D. APPLES. “Slieeil.”
BOO
•*

ou

CURTIS

II
I

Superior flaycil Ho.
l:!.*,*,.
Now landing from Bri;:
Ann* Wellington,” from
Cardenas, anil lor rale l> v
CHASE, CKAiit & P1TUTKVANT,
“*ar-a dtl
Wldgory’s Wharf.

wi

atLKT'S

V.

rVe\V

Choice Clay oil Molasses.

••

EVERY VARIETY,

OF

Mar7—T, T &

Shots!

and

Hoots

’*

“Cored

150 Bu. II. G.SEED.
50 Bn. Clover S« »<|.
50 Bbls. Clear Pork.
50 Tierces Choke Lard.
Also Choice Brand* ot FIonr, by

Stw*

PIONEER

Jeremhih SJowo

.V <
No L’7Commercial ;it, Portland,

GMUIS8
fiflO
'4V/V/

lw.

SHllfP.

BAGS IIKliDS GHASS SEiil>,

iiU(! lor t.ilo

ix«-'

r...

To Samuel IT. Colesv. rthv. Clerk of the Socoifl Uulverealist Soeiety ol Portland:
You are hereby re.,nlr -I .."!
T> ol s "d
of Maine, to warn and notiiy the “M:“d'.
-e
meet at lie IT
Siadetv. ia Rd,I Portland to
Court'Hoorn in «il-l f oV*
J'YTr;:*
aet
t
to
the
'Hovt
el,ad,,
upon
at7t
March listb, 1 <-7.
to

pr--Me at raid

will
mcotlne^it said Soeiety
to the
arl

MKI.ChVi:,

UHlUCUl.Ua,

'''."TV

Moderator,

Notice to Ituilriers.
THE PliwlitferV .Yk*,. h>l<in .i l’ irilm l ii'l vlI
el.
1*1 t«ieiuity are i.»r).ar*<l t.. imuii

to

|mrel nsethe
e
full
tlivi
lot of land belonging
on !he the corner ol Pearl andt ,,uuat.nl
eit
Society,
it lo ere
a I'huv.li.
grefta streets, n]Km wl,,,
;;, —j.
Id, To aet upouauob other hu im
lveome before .-aid bn lino.
(liven under unr bauds tide l'-tli
y...
A. i>., 1807.
K.t'. SHAW.
I A •: e
,*
ISAAC,l.v, I,SON. (
t-,j-l
Kl»* Hi S. SHAM. 1 s,., j. ,
mt:h20-eotltd

crs,

srna-.i

WiuUitm amt

■

1

«

opaJPtBt'rsliip
li

haw;
iif*
mi IE
the m:
I imrshij* materthe
ihr
SULM\ AN,
Pih4>ri»»fl hU*-1M1
»-

Spmve Shlrtjfh-s.
>

r

Mur

1

SIIINGI.i:

2»t—<llw

uu/a»i:ti3 i*.
Elizabeth. (i'>nncrlv Mrs. (■;,
r oMi*
Consultation /,■>>■ i.t
plo Co.’p st re, corner (-s
Portlai
Mf diciuc* to W had at h- r otiico ua;l

Dr.

-•

'il

re

v

s.vwvmi: .■ v\i,ni;v.
: st.
Ni». ;T,r

ik,

Milch29.

I

I*<
c

-1'

l’

|

o*,

r
1

;

eucc.

r-»
at

lioslte

*

■

| *rt

>

Notice.

Till:

fljraimcPlm
fi

oforg'uitzatl

t t

.TV,” will

II

••

<.\ni*

•>-

::

Nii-s
:»•

of the
in-

Str< ft. on ••af n.v
oh Joi k I*.
j.,
»Tf>r N d\

•:

t

!•*•«'

.n

m.

■.

■

e.

If MjftWMI* fowling.

llttllltiMW*

I

t

k-’.Ml* A

•'

MHr2T

Kdd tin ii r« <
•lav e. Aonl nr
m.'v

«•

—

S

No Brown -tlcct. JllSt opherealter be found
HAVING
-1 to 8
Other Mu* Own 11 A
hia old plat

■

Notice.

••;«>' !oi me f :•
amt style of •;
<>| carryn:

ti.o
utI the rm
1;
{.11j
1
/ hcii ']N'n .. onat.i, il- o»
and Kn ki if
■••{!«.o t-*
.1
wiiii :,m'.
,V. on infer :J t
ji
*V 'v»il vriant <h.
n. >,(
i>«• i* ui a »a’i
••
r»R hois s in.m int leiiug, *i'.
liii
o .tiAt ., Ac.

|

1

roster.
r.-inuln in Portland,

'.in-

nr-v. iim tsju :mv

Wr required, pr. rczn ai* hiV< s.
mm: :*U» i»re|»uro-1 to do wiuioidnL'.-•oli.rin r, v nu?»it:i .an ! nl>
"i
ti
»I
c*
i.
e»
v:hlug Itfitaiuiiv* i.'t!.o irnd<.
I ’d,
and ui tlie s :i r nst notion. A! !•!> a!V
•■* rent ( 1
t■ l*•?;i»*ri lJ’onk, !
:i:.
March 27. dtt*

■

1 st' I 'd'4-4-0/ M-.N,V
ccived ;uui io.-Ktl

'S.-aJ

."

Jfc < «»..
95 Commensal St.

Dll A'

__tt

UDl£-. U-K I'll IS AMI) No oTHKU,
An.I With i.'ur PASTIPY \..n * .Ji h;,,o |K,
;
At evri'y ii‘i.'crs yon can er t i,.
«e ill in
:ln a Ik'ix in I
i. -m I ii.
Till.- Yea I Powder is unrip bv all Untl-cln-s Ho.
lei"1,1 Kos annuls throiutliont. tl..
or.
t„,|
I llii.lliiar its way Into
I
very b. ns. I,„l.l w
A <*iia Fowler is
appreciated. Samples Ei t1' | viv
iv>\ wamuitwl to dive wubi-.n-tlon ...
|
t-s
>yy r.wu-u „* ym :..
ky
xxnit Street, X. V.
HUNT A
>*7 Commercial St.
^ h-lilOKEU
CO„ JK-, Ft .re s re'.
inart.3e6dl m*
Agents lor .'lain

by

Domicil

decided

In tho
1

ear".)

Si

],r.
School

Sagua.

tirora

York,” from Sa-ua,

GEO.
Mar

Mola

I

lasses, car*o In k

Emery,**

vote

lor

NATfl'L F. PEERING,
No 19 Free Street,
m irl9d3w

S,

TIOni VH.

AI (

Thursday, A/uil 4th, 1807,

Scale of Pwcf.s.—Admission 5® cts.
Reserved
Scuts 75 cts. Gallerv : '* cts.
Door* open at 7 o'clock. Performance too inmime
at a qnnrtor t.» eight.
oMi e open daily lor sale oi reserved seals,
from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Mar 28—d0t

TO

KoMing Mills.

y ILL SELL ON

M¥

conclude each evening with

Farce.

m.,
and

JOHN II. Olt U'i:i{ A ( «.

a

relive drums railed

suoeeseinl

erw.

atn om.-u a.
oner «»t Fore
-nv.e,
bi.Id

1'
U>

I>HAl*s:II*

Still Wsatcrs I&bibi

•

Black and Tail Terrier. Answers lo the
A SMALL
oi
Pet.” A liberal reward will be paid

—

several desirable rooms in the new buildings
near the comer of Middle and
Exchange Sts. If appii. d tor now they can be iitted up to suit the applicants. Apply to
Mar 18.

e.

Hi:AT

mar

Dog: Lost.

To Let.
FRONT ROOM adjoining tho Chamber occupied
AAlso
by U‘e Mercliant’s Exchange.

io

Sunday.

.

The owner ia requested to
pay for this
ailt*
Ifl'eperty. Apply at this

ttftwrkSCIllCUt

r.

Wednesday Even ingtApr. Sd.
Tom

mts

Shoves perl land

J. IS.

Tuesday Evening, April Sd,
Till-:

at

Si 0,4 Atr.v.e*i! 1
id < o.
F-iCcu Moms in Portland Pier.
F.ve Sliai •• hjwrerri Packet 1„.
JOHN KANL>, Assignee.
March “7.1807.
did

1 :v.

marl Iduw

Hog Found Sunday.
on

Mm

Tea

Great Comedy by Lytton Uulwcr, entitled

m<

LOST AND FOUND.

To Let,

*0

;l L:

First Class Dramatic ('ompniiy !
The

AuctioNH'rN,

BD

wi?»y; srnv,
/AN
"

ou

iiu

iV CO.*
Nirrrt.

I* ITI'IA A CdM Awt'lion.

*1.

..

Fifty

v

V. S. A.

SlocSts nf Anction.

Monday Evening, April 1, 1807,

Long Lease.

cently covered by the Granite Block.
Apnly t°
EDWARD FOX or EDEN STKELE.
Portland, March 6, 18G7.
deodlm

T
in second and tlilr
story Orlttith Block,
i 1 No. 21 i FYee Street.
1 ird an 1 fourth
story Nos. 112 and
111 Middle Street. Am.lv to
,.

IS \ I

Fropru>t«>r><, Smith,I* mile j A I o
W. V.. RUEItlRAN.
hlKEClOIS,
U. W. JLUUU /.
TirEAHUllEit,

Smith,
at
PLEASANT
reasonable

XTS,

THEATRE.

For Hie Spring and Summer Season

no

o

STAQU

aide of
Street, re-

TO LI T !

tlus Iiai lxjr, and is

in

die
One

March SO.

The aboveestablishment will oj>on

on!

»

W, Dlutb iiOib, n 11 A. M,
ti.-e,
Hay >Iar<*.
Hjrion :t <l Unri|f« <,
IJiniip-CfiHnutl Hurnm.,
One Si :Uu*ars,.
im^dtil

NATI
ON’front
of

LcM<««rN A

thore Store 7,ots on tlie Northerly
TWOot
a.
Middle Street, near the head of Plum

T. J. LITTLE,
7!) ( onimun'ial slreo*.
tsr Hoy can be found at E. T. Ekleu & Co’s
Mat a—<(tl

ences

V )/ E

him

V.\.di»To/'* St-reefi*. will

uiiild3w

For Sale,

tons

used l»y the

Harnesses
Auction.

i

dlt

"PORTLAi-JD

Twenty

lRarlodaoddw
T. Elden & Co's,
lor Jobbing or

•

n

Mure, Wugua uud

V-

(M/~ Ticket* 25 cent-. Reserved sent.* 55 cents.
Duors ojk'h at 7 o'clock. Concort at 7 } o'clock.

Acres ot Land, a urge Oryielding soias >ear* loo barrels of apples,
w ili bo sold low.
iunne iate possession given.
Inquire ol
JOHN C. PUOCTER.

*“j**J»

nr

mehlM-en.i'aAfoitd

15. BROWN,

irxlnjn: E XT EE TA /

House well furnished, painted and tdindL., Wood House, Carriage House. Barn,

eve., with about

aN
It has
»

repair.

Iiejaitai.nl

1*1

SALE^

Residence at Cumberland
ABosirablo
former residence of Watson >ewhall.

tlio third story ot building on corner
oi Exchange and Milk Street*.
Enquire atof«t«of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tl
Exchange Street.

!‘.

“TV»■'V’

linger needed.

llrown ;

Hie Great G..mic <i: \irs, and WILLIAM IIA
W I!: l». I!
B
l\di
Eh l.
El> DOG
will
one
of
(
nr
TIE,
give

”

Anrfiou,

FUANUUN WIIA1CF, in
city of Port\T land,
Friday, .'lie -JOth inst., a» o'i
k
Me.,

P, M., tlw
co, in fine

ill arch

Comical

JVO It

.,

in

“TYUO.

f>y'

K. »tl* t*A

streets.

Store on
rpHE
1 now

Enquire

15* 40, 45 and 30 cl«. per

ON

mar2Cdlw*

given April list.

to

NT N*I,K

I

oil

Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont,
Congress Monument, Atlantic, Munjm North,
walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec, Willis, TurMadison, Fox. Hammond,
JJ,ur» Foplar, Winthrop,
Eastern
Promenade, ami several new contemplated

Looms to Let with Board.
rno'et, on reammabio lerins. two well tarniahod
1. rooms, with board, at 38 Centie Street, opposite

in

pointed,

That

Lots

AT PRICES FROM

10}

OTORE No. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ot
kJ
MATHEWS
THOMAS,
mar..i c Im
5!) Commercial Street.

Preble

House

ST. JOHN SMITH.

over.

Particular notice is hereby extended to all persons
said city, who have lost iheir prupert\ by lire, to
give in a statement within the tin e aforesaid, el the
losses and the amount of insurance thereon, if any;
otherwise they may be liable to be taxed thsvooii as
though they had been fully insured.
And any person w ho neglects to comply with this
notice, will bo doomed in a tax according to the lawn
of the State, and be ban til of the right to make application to the Count *. Commissinno a lor any abatement of his taxes, unless be shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the tune hereby ap-

one

Terms cush, in Government fluids.
'19,
I
V. *. KNOT « KK •»! Fil
>
To commence at a o'clock prt.o' V. Tickcis To
Pori land, V-arch in. 1.1,7. \
Cento. To bo obtained tit Paiuc » 11a. ii- ..I
<iho. Tun u, A'.Vt Bi i-. General
atthdubon
marjl- it
J. S. UAim.' Viiclioiiecr.

House Lots and Water Lots
Great Bargains!

To Let.
Brick Store, No. 40 Union

tli

4 O

l'rida; Evening,

<»«

mch2a~tt__13

JOSEPH H. WHITE,

March 8—codSw

every forty

limy always bo-found at tlie above place and at reasonable rate-. Wreaihs, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and arranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702,
Me.

u

Will Ur

Concert

AT MECHANICS’

Clover.

Farm tor Sale.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cane Elizabetli, four miles souli of Portland Bridge, con-

J
long.
25 to 50 Spruce and Hemlock Piles 30 feet
long,
loo Uackmetac Penders 23 feet
long.
AU not less tliau 12 in. at the but nud 8 at the
top.
Als..550 foet running feet hemlock timber 10 x 12.
loo sticks hemlock 10 to 12 toet long 8x8.
.”•5 to40 M3 in hemlock plank 15, 20 and 25 teet
*

Fop Sale.
FARM IN WELLS, MAINE.

Sheds, <£c. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on
mam road; churches and schools
near, and in the
imme late vicinity ot the well know a
summer reHort, Wells Beach: Mill be sold low ar*d on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those
wishing to seo the
Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELDEIDOE. near tlio
?.r.e,“iT,^T>£0r„
Sc-1 i in'fuire ot C.KORtiE R.
Hit HBORN Ot CO., No.
Scollav’s Rail 'ing, or
address Box 114 P. o. Boston, Mass.
mnrlihllm

of practical experilie best of city liter-

BooKho.'pcr

SQUARE,

SQUARE.

give a Promenade

Will

—AT—

ed at. No. 27 MARKET
where he would
be happy to receive all those
wishing for Photographs,
Ambrorypes, etc.
N. B. All work warranted.
27 MARKET SQUARE.
27 MARKET

!

IPF^Bcx
Estate of the late Samv el Hatch,
A.rtVr
about 1st acres, 10 to 50 or
fiir-lr. 3r contains
81,0,1 wood land and lostittc, good
SS’iSsSSSKr j,
?tury House with L.,1 rgc It:,™, Grand Exour ion i f Tiremeu and tiieir Lad
A

order.

gu-sl arih l.e ,y||| at-

nun, uf

GOV DUN AI

l’EKFOKEREN,

Uouglass Jorrdd's

mining the residence of Oen. ,J. I). Fessenden.
lot in sixty-two feet front and one hundred
jeet
m depth.
J. C. PROCTER,
Apply U)
marlftdtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

|

wjim maniilaclme.l t
••are I lor.

llussaio.

Union

IS. iTUNDLER. Conductor,

O.

the

on

au

Bookkeeper.
cnees,

Hot

Tit
Said

situation is hook-koujier or salesman.
•Address G. \\'. B, Portland Post Office, mr.'ldlw*

luonuifioii,.

SALE.

Lot for Sale.
northerly side of Peering Street,

Also

Photographs! Photographs!

WOULD

FIFTEEN

A

TO LET.

•A. S. UAVIS,
respectfully intorin Itis former enstomors
ami the public generally, that he is now locat-

Ttieal,,,,.' Furnitiire

coairBisiN*;

finishgas and other
iven April 1.

DESIRABLE Double Brick House, slated reol,
on Spring Street, between
High and Park, w ith
modern improvements, heated
thoroaghlv hi steam
piped for gas with fixtures; with a good Stable.
Abundance ot hard and soft water in tiic house,with
about 10,0011 leet of land.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Mar 1G—d3w

bo.' s Jo.

Sf^'Second-liand flatten lahenln exchange for sale.
Jan 15—sjtlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

druggist tor 511 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, Bold by all Druggists.

FOB

Co.,

.I

imi'.i’arpTs^'’"

Monday Kveniny, April If

improvements. Possession
Apply to 1). II. lugraliam, Esq., or
W. H. JERKIS,
lnarGdll
Real Estate Agent.

VT

—

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

of any

ON Rooms, hard and sole water,
modern

Wanted Daily ! !

Co.,

GOODS, &c,

The Orchestral

Brick House ('or Mule.
Brown SI reel, containing Fourteen
eil

The Oenci al Agei. jy and Employment Office
i\o. .‘LSI l-‘4
»am. All persons wish,n„ to scone *oo«r Girls lo.- anv
respectable un ployin cut, w dl fin* tin :>> at ‘Ins Office.

dtf

Tilton »0

What Did It? A young
lady returning to hei
country home after a sojourn of a lew months in Now
Vork, was lmrilly recognized hy her friends, in place
of a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft ruby
complexion of almost marble smoothness, and Instead of
»lw rosily appeared but 17. She told them piainiv
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Batm, and would not bo
without it. Any lady ean improve her appearance
very much hy usiug this article. It cuu be ordered

mar8dtf

27 1-2 Dauforth Mb,
J. B. BLOWN & SONS.

Fob8rltf

.,

beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.
Saratoga Spring Wat er, bold by all Druggists.

Sn^ar

be

ALSO:
Lots for sale at prices irom one cent to $2 per toot.
Enquire of
JOSEPH REET>
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress.
0

a

Now, Clean and Desirable.
July

v.

IKH7, v,c shall resume
Mils, for CASH, at the

ON

Chambers

Purchaser of the above g->ods aro refi>ect
fully invited to examine our stock which is

mch2tidlw*

All who value a valuable bend of
hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grev
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruti, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant

ne s

For Sale.

new, containing kkvkn rooms,
ill
HOUSE
sol 1 lor $1,100, if applied for
immediately.

x

...

ai

House aud Lot for Sale Very Low.

AN

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now prepared to offer tlieir lriends and llie
public a large and veil selected stock ot

rout,Mil j, ron
ii;i4 In pa* t of Moio^atty
-»ntl \\ alutiL !*;«»I..* -•» :^ij) J:
p and Hair Cloth, $>»
Jas, hair*, l{
«is. r, j^i. r. Card. Work and PeinnroA»* laM* s.
liOinmr <, >\ hnf-.Ni m, Secretary. 1 iv:ims. Caned CbuinU'i Sv.h hi I- *1, \V. lnut and
Maut»2iny, 1'aiuitil St-! f itir .«* I; <J -fc. * fct.n1'’*
*
Albj .Uni.
r
r-fin,
Stair find »»il
orpots, Itii'4
Mirrori*. < urni/is, l-Vathcr a d
pnnr
Maiut:Bet'ding, Kitchen Forni*“'1 “
iU-nfkouse-

MECHANICS’ HALL,

Office Sate ot JohuE. V/IHer’s manufacture,
suitable for Railroad, Man u torturers’ or Banking purposes, mcasui'ng 5 feet S in. in height., 4 feet
width, 2 feet2} in. deep, with interior snte and drawers.
For sale by C. a. & A. BLANCHARD, H)5
State Street Boston, Ma^.
feblSdft

Flour Barrels Wanted!

CONGRESS STREET,

311

»•

ao *.
n p j..

SALE!

}e

AN

Umce !

A. Smabhor.

&

Howard,

a,

Said lot will oo Fold with or \7ithoui fie material.
For further l>ar lieu lam enquiro of JOHN ((. TOLFOKD, or t llAKLKS SAQEB.
nielilldtf

Ai£WlTT,

iuarl8atf

taken the

Block.

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
business; one wlio can give good City reference,

examine

to

0'ap|,*

Wauled.

:

Household Furniture jit ruction.
/'XKNTFEl, Household Furniture at Auction on
1
Friday, Mareli -‘‘fh, ar 10 A.M., a* lion.-e No.
Fr» stru
y f-ntiif t, mow occupied I»y •*. L. Storer, ksq.,
Mic

"« '"X" *;•**
*222!
um.urmit.
Unite tu

WILLIAM

For Sale.
fine lot of
on Spring, near High street
THEknown as theLand
Boyd lot, containing about in.ooo
feet: also shout 200.000 Brick and 2:h> pe-cli of.Stone.

id others will
be supplied
all kinds oi rmL'oy
pfoymentFitHE< •• u ?E. ji >n tfbrget .he nnmber, 229] Congress Street, neM toC.lv Building, Portland. Me.
LOI KkAl <k
Eeb 22—dJf
Proprietors.

very Lowest

Prices

FOR

0

P.iTTBN A CO..

Tf.

AUCTION I KRN, OFFICE Pi.ni STREET.

4tJi*t

___w! a didow *

Conf/reas St,

Received lrom Blew York and ISohsou.

Just

rpilL

Book-keeper.

full New

£*»«?

m

nmriMdld

«t \uction,

AN'i
u
lock,
seven Oeiave Piano Porte In
Grand Promenade Concert! mmlf'L
Ins,rum,
lmel, bv iV"
liilv.il Mvrai.m «, Co.
n5oM

Estate Agent.

Store ami L.and oc<-u>»i«d by Clmries W»
L
Thompson, a« Kerry Villa iu Cape Elizabeth
the store jm nearly n*-w a d contains a
large Hall, i
about titty ro Is hom Ferry Wh?
s the best place
for trade anywhere outside of Po
—id.
For particulars enquire ot Thompson at the s. >re or of 1.
W.
PARKER, 219 Congress Street, o I’anil, Maine.

£cl Moor Went of C’iSy Einildiuy (up stairs.)
/ 11 ItLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
v I to whom good situations v. IP. be given.
Alsi• LAiiOlilOltS lor v ..inns kinds uf work, ami
CLEKICS for eve/y kind of business.
We arc able ; all linn s to sunplv
parties in
anv part of toe Stulev. t'.i (:• iO> RELIABLE II
ELI*,
cit.ier as Jhnnestics Tleelr
« so? Laboieru.

P

a

dtf_

mTtI,

our

employment

T T

prepared to show the TRADE
Stock of

aao'h“«* Pinnn.

me*

March llk-nltd

Apply
Wb if. JERRfS,
Real

*ii

C

t,.

£h auY

I** I liuieraud U.s: lias?, Cantruita iu .\uiertcu.

over

Till]—

hv
OU1I"
STREET, \\Tanted
encr, and who

UNION

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.

Viiinicdiatcly

No 229 1-2

!

t*:': t o 1* o

w

Arbuekle,

The Programme will he nm>lo up oi the most
Popular Comp sitionsut the Best nm
R s
Tickets Fifty «'• n:
vcl Sr:ii.s .Seventy
t jn\ :m«l
cents; tor sale at William Fame s Mu r
at the iloor on rhoove.uitu of th cmi. r.
Poors open at7—coaceri to comm, n
at * o'clock.

or

Tbe F.ne Lot corner
Streets. 120 feel on Congress ami 3fi feet o.i
Exchange
St. Will be let for ten or twenty years, un lav.a able
terms. A iibjck of .Seven Stows in this central locat.on would pav a good interest.
Apjdy to
W. II. JERIUS.
marldtt

marl

s,

r,.,*,,.;

Accompauist.

fine estate

No 8

iNow

of
Do

The Bells on tlie several Churches will
sound a
general alarm as usual mi il arrangements are perhave the telegrai.li w ires attached to each
getedto
Bells as may he
designated for that purpose.
Jhe location of the lire will bo
given on Bulletin
Boards at the several Engine ileuses ami at the
Police Olhco.
FRANKlilN f. IVlOOllV,
Chief Engineer.

Portland, March,

Lease.
of Exchange and Congress

GEHEItAL AGENT,

Wan fed

dis-

tenant.

nen:

For Sale

OliamP.

mar

FENDEKSON.

WM.inLLIAKD,

Want ed!

....

or

dtf

lull sell on lovorahle terms as to
or let fox a term of years, ihr lots on
tho corner ol ulidule and Franklin
streets, and on
rrapklm street,including Ibecorner ot Franklin
and
lo
l.aogur,
or SAU1H A: l.l.l.ll
Attorneys, For; land. jyi2ti

Homily. This is .lie on'y w k on toe Navy in the
ar, ami everybody is bay ink it.
iiEOKUE li. CUKE,

_Never open

busmens, return the key to the Ohldf Lug
nof
it

J. A.

21,1E07.

NOVICE.
payment,

139 Commercial street.

vCTv“i

a

IH1 Fore Mt.

or

<0

I

the box or touch the apparatus except in ca.-e of fire.
h,l,v
box is locked before leaving it.
x'1*
let the key o out of
*Y N’over
youripossi ssion,
unless
cal lot! for

Hnuoyer

Jan.

"

novlddl 1

K^ysi

Jiht# wot*

“In lilting the kettle from the tiro I scalded
mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left
very little scar.
Eosreh, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
rliis is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabe in all eases oi wounus
swellings, spraius, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either

T

?

\\

CAUTIONS:
a fire before sounding the

tance.

House lor Sale.
two stories, Stable attached, hard
AgoodllousK
aud soil wa*er, good lot ccutrallv located—cunvemeut lor two .aiuilies, it' desirable.
Inquire at

>ih, ai !•* oYlok A.
»tr»- ■!. wifi i•• snM ai aiKfioii,

llorhiinuoni,,, amiV'"';,'“I,P*T,
J*l

ALFRED VUN IiOCliOW, Ayen:.

corner Brackett ard Walker Sts.
THE
The lot contains
Wanted. pttrtoct
20,000 square feel. Title
and terms lavorablc.

I

there is

Never sound flic alarm tor

____or

OUT, l':irrnu** uud
Naval Hr*
JUSjT
WHH..VV the l.mii!.ntn.,.l:«i,alar Historian, J.

1st. In case of fire the alarm is lobe
given from
the Box nearest lo tue location of tlie
lire,ami from
no oilier Box.
*/n i.
Unto the door and pull tlie knob down
gently
to the bolt >m of the grove «
and thCnle. go oi
when
it will return t > Ha place.
it.,
’'Persons about to give an a»arra will first listen
and it a ticking is heard in tlie Box tbev will
know
that an alarm lias ’oeea given, but if 1.0
licking is
heard proceed l<> pull tin? knob as directed.
3rd. If possible wait at the
Box, so as to direct
too hr.men to tho lire.
tli. The police upon
the alarm wil call
hearing
the number of the Box.

1. Be
al:;rm.

Dana’s
.uirt. measuring 72 bv 110 feet.
For further pin ticum# Inquire
JONAS H. I’EJtLEY,
0cl |lj
W. S. DANA.

ill I>ay 30 cents oaoli II,r first class Flour
Bands suitable tor sugar.
LYNCH, BARKEU CO.,

YXT’E

-•-AT

Directions to those holdmo*

on

“

^iL

Mr. John A.

Auction.

i urmlure at

‘>s|»Av,

io

AgentN

located corner Ma-

DTBEET,

Iue

13

EUEK STKKEf BLOCK.

L*

Dr. C.A. G nihnette,
TWgreat Lyrical

otter tor sale tbe lot of laud
THE v.subscribers
southerly side ot Couimereial Street, head ol

One lot of Land near the head of Wilmot
street,
tor sixty-five cents per foot; a’ >, a lot near heed of
Deer street, about 31 ov G5 leet, ii»r $1200;
a two
also,
story House and lot on Mtudoy Hill tor $2500; alto,
one lioiiso and 1. »t on MerriU's
Court, Chestnut
^{reefc, that will
let for $3®o per y ar; r.lso,
one house on Mountford street, with about 6o00 feet
°! hind more or less; this horse
indongs *o the estate
ol Urn U e Lemuel
Tukey, and will be sold at a burgain. Terms easy. Apply to
meltfdliu
W. W. CA HR & CO.

Sjuing.

*P.o\ No. 35 will l*o
temporarily
ple ami \ork Streets.

tOJHlEKl'IAL

Apprminer,

m:„,-i, •_.„!)'
Thursday,
'-1'1 M, a la i class larui
<>t all ml 1.1 ;i
,m
uhlinil « ti..m
Part laud, two f, ».|
*’«•*
•run
1,0
(iood grass firm, wi’l
\
1'1'",v
wood;
new l,aru 111 lij-On, nui,
,.i
"1V I" US,- ot
UJIIO roam., ill fmo-l r, p,.;,
One
extra e..w ami
Also aU the .lock oim1 larinmi'i,h,|.
:
!„« wagon wi,-. : w. re,.-; *1,
*
carf, l.uuher w.-ijf-in, c.e.
Ak) hoiiM* 1 ritiMire.
l-edst*;,*!* rbiir*
8
table*, crrctnry, bi’rran*. Jofci. uict ix octave
liMteou, Ao.. &c.
If day is stormy postpone to lirsf fair day.
Tcrui.s made ku«>wn at sale,
iinr
II. IK Mci.1 I.LAN, Am tlouecr.
lt l

The Eminent Tenor.

HOBSON.

Store I.oim
SA r;i7

fo n

For SaTe.

Union and Fore.
South and

Desirable

«u<J

kitchen Fluid-

J/r. James W /<
ilncj/,

corner of Oxford and
Myrtle Sts. It is
dories, with a basement, with ten llnialied
roo.ua, in xood repair; .veil and cistern water, it.rnace end gas.
Enquire al No lot Oxford st. mrirjt!

N

A

.V I1..
l ur,or

l.-

U'°

..to

men
ol easiness.

Flour Barrels

Johannscn,

bent Cornet Player in America.

The

Uous<“ for Sale.

the

ON

OY
!

Mr. M. if.

follows:

as

ma.-Vdaw_JOSEPH

ER W. W. Carr «£ Co.'s store, No. 3
Exchange
near bore i1
that will accommodate 150 worka: suoemaking,
tailoring, or luany other kinds

Preble and Con ress.
Portland wild Hanover.

Maple and Commercial.*
High and I>anforth.
Engine House, Congress near Oak St.
Coi State and spring.
42. *\ liani'orth and Brackett.
43.
Cnmmerck'l and (-lark.
4
Engine House. Erackeli near Pine St.
46. < or. Spring and Emery.
51.
Hr a eke
and Vaughan.

on

58

small.
1865..
*<
July, lacs.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
WrotKii Railroad...,,,....
uy 1
••

Cor.

JPajser Mannings

«naii.;;
2d series.
ui,-,*
3d series....; J,.,!

United States 5-20s, 18CB

Port land Co.’s Office.
Engine House. Congress St., Muujoy.
Washington and Oxford.
Adams ami ivlounttort.
Grand Trunk Depot.
Cor. Congress and India.
Franklin and Cumberland.
Franklin and Newbury.
**
IWarki't and Commercial.
Engine Mouse, cor. Market aud Congress.
Cor. Middle and Exchange.
*’
Clicstnutnud Oxford.

1L
11
15.
It*.
17.
1^.
21.
2'>.
24.

ITNA-

Chambers to Let.

OireciiouM mail iiiMtraclioiu for itic u*e of
Ihc Fire Alarm Telegraph.

CAMlBHTIjVGS!

Hudson..

“

Telegraph.

A ST. Alarms are sounded l>v striking the number
oi tli' IJux upon tin- ALARM
1
HELLS, and
upon the Gong* n the Engine Houses.
Kxamplk: To announce the existence of a tire
near Rox No. 25, (corner oi* Middle and
Exchange
streets,) the Alarm lElls and Gongs will strike two.
make a pause ot a few seconds, then strike fitf
I
thus: 2—5.

AND

I

()N.,rUl

Carlyle Petersilea,

These Fauns v. Ill bo sold low, or exchanged on
favorable ;rms for Real Estate in Portland, Saco,
or Biduelbrd.
Apply ibr particulars at office 293 Commercial St.,
or at otrice in Saco.

ington.
The morals of the National Capital aio thoroughly
ventilated and there arc some strange revelations
concerning heads of deparments, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished military characters.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full
description of the work.
Address
JONES BROTHERS & OO.,
507 Minor St., Philadelphia, Ta.
marMdA'wlm

POniLA.VO

Fire Alania

UNALTERED.

published.

pardons

<Jtf

as, 1M!7.

__

New York Central,.lot:

Hanlon Stork Hist.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 27.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sires, 1881.
United States 7 3‘10lhs, 1st scries.

1U:U,'1J,S :

W. t. JIOMliOJIKRV,
-t Casco Street, two t’oora troui
Lou^tcms.
March

issued.

over

NOS.

Thu best fiuuisl in America.

One iu Waterboro’.
One in Cynanu.
One iu Kennebuukporl.

oiily

THE

LOM EST

he

11*.v

book

Mr.

They are located

CBVCKCTT,

tmiivai'ir

Opera.

ber.

For startling developments and
thrilling adventup'S fins nook eclipses tbo famous exnerAnoes ot
FOU« HE and VIDOCQ. Tbo marvelous narratives
of Con. Baker arc all attestcd by the highest on-cud
authority. If will con la in the
official account ot
the Assassins ion conspiracy. A lull history of this
great, stni tling and tenible crime FIR MI ITS OON< EPTION, IN THE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, has never yet
iwen placed oefore tho public. 'Ine work also fully
exposes the ndferious system by which Presidential
were and are so
readily obtained at Wash-

BOOTS AAI> SHOES

Francis O. Thomrs.

Afau de Magnolia.—Tbe prettiest tldng, the
‘sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache and inllaination, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can bo obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

will

interesting

luar.j.lil

Thu Celebrated Prima Donna of the (Jraiid Cicnn.ui

Three FnruM in York County
are ottered for sale by the subscri-

liKIIHlKl), UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
OENERAL BAKER, it contains a tii’l and official
expose ol tile intricate machinations of tho secret t*nmiicstd tlie Union.

“

ALL KINDS OF

llandall. McAllister & Co.,
ttO Commercial Hired,
Head of Maine Wharf.

u

“

IT

LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New
York,
will also supply tlie trade at List Prices.
inorch26eo<llyr

*•

Misses’

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.

series.IIIII105:
1. 05

Cleveland & Toledo.118}
Chicago & Rock Island.97
Chicago & North Western. 35|

“

Ituiwur.

£

an

Farms 1 or Sale.

GEN. L. C. B^KEE’S
History oi‘ the Secret Service

Nlnm I'u.iIhu.I llorar Railroad

T»vo

(JttMO,

Madame Iicrtha

22,1677.—<12w

F O It

Women’s

OB".

Cl. II.

W A N TED

Men’s Rubber Over Shoes,

Healing Balsam,

lias proved infallible for Burns, Froaen Limbs
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of ail kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Aclio, Dcafhess, Poisoning, Krtsipelas ami luflamination of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds hare been relieved by it
whon other remedies Trad failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels,
Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. 11 will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
Tliis medicine ts purely vegetable in its
composition,
sootliingand healingin its influence,and may be given to any age or sex with perfect
safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. Tinproprietor challenges the world to produce its super i
or as a remedy.
For sale by all druggists.

Using Aguit,
mar2£—dlw

Budding, Boston.

s

..

ii.fiV

The lu st Violinist in America.

No. 13 Carlton Street,
Or of Dr. COLBY, Press Counting Boom.
Mar

V

t.rwnerol »..r*

.i

(Office with Evtuis & Bailey)

For Sale.
tiikoigiiout’

’•

V!

-M.II.I

...

Hoiisciioul

Hp-Town

\in Mou.

at

Ouf.«i«it imi, it,.
* ”Ty *
Aluc-.Oiixfrr.all! S5.
%
Onr-Oulmaih llri -j V'.',' ,
’*’• 11
« » I*..-Ilaa.a.a.
"'A
<tMli
r“ AlnrhJMtraniboat Conaia aaiv.
O.a.->iVi.lom ii
’fiijj

With the following unrivalled nn»y
ofTalont-

CAMILLA

twelve 0»n»ke<l room*, cemented cellm
Brick Cistern, Furnace, Hah
and with all the modern improvements. For particulars inquire at

Portland,

i.„.

JOIIA

dlw

two-story Wooden House, containing

SA

A
XI., Amlitwvn,
TM M S'J'UEET.

*m.i l.v.

a

C^iilSB

l*al 12£s

Washington Street.
Teinib cash. For iur lier
particulars enquire of
HENRY Fox, Trustee.
...

House

PATTIIY

llIs,l,t*i»'»,sr

.v

sxi.es.

Woribi.]

.ining Pity-eight tenements,
bbclw, eoniaining lourteen tenements, near

March L'3.

‘»i.

0:,

1,a" tbe honor to
announce

|

Thirtscu blocks, coni
nei’r the Alms House.

1

iniLLER’N

Soothing and

en .r.

an

o»

K-

Portland,

Mr. I*. S. (auiHltK.

(Jo’iijiau).
Ton blocks, containing iorty-two tenements, on
MuHoy’s llill.
EjKht blocks, containing forty-four tenements, near
tbe Jail.

lv \ \v me -bine, never infrodiuvd, and ot which at Ju.i»> twenty-live thousand
will be w..n d.h.- lirst yen.*, l’roli s live In* idred
percent. Wo-fc *ui*r
mg machine work.
*110. line
T'ho inae1 re be*
d.on toinacT’nesin
its line that liowo s Hiveii.ion I
s to sew.ng 11 a
o
va lab’e
1 os inveuiion.
chines, bet is 1.
> it in*
u.i
to
»anciv
'k
Buildings
company ta be
formed to buy to*
aru >Te mr :t!ne. and
port of
stock to he M :cn .n p’a e v't- 3 1 r *1 .ry ;s situated.
1 he invention '« rot a lict 1
> u a
^bactioal beau 1 v, tw« nty-Jve »«dlina'd nes having aliculv been on
ac'xl r 1 dioiougb'v tested.
I roin li1 y t »*»nebundled tho isand do)la s neccs.v
lry
;t on r*i *rp y tnnt; the inanu
to he subscribed. I
» wl
a star1
lactrro 'Vi
e the or t inducements
U‘
s it!:*
are offered.
a 1 extr:*
>rd’nary onportimit\ orpny c ominaruy o s^cii”© a busine s in its
midst vvPchwf1 short1 v ro mire severe1 hundred
workmen. Address, giving ..ill p v|ic„].ffa| <3.
A.S.,
care of S. K. Niles. Newsn.pu: Advei

eod2m
DB.

THE

IfTANTKD- \ Fact ry E ’ll im-r. Important to
y V
Caj ilalists. A a To \ or bonding, with or
Hat ly torThe iiim
vm:Iioui »ot>i-. if win

licutl the List of I’lHces:

Avcrro*

Thursday Eren'ng, Mar. 23.

Houses for Sale
Tonei tent Homra "reeled by the Executhc

Committee »or ue reJie» ol suh .era. are now uilerea /o. side. Tuav c e f’tnaicd as iodowb:
•Six blocks, coni .inbig twenty- ive tenements,near
the Giass \7orkp.
Eighteen bio \s, containing titly-eiglit tenements,
near llie sShovuI

cst, near And o«" E.rei y st. ee
Projio ais will a*so ho received ,o: new Sugar Bararid a samMc may oe seen a: He office o' the
Comnanv, I5'»$ CuinnicroUi', at cu.ner o’ tin on Si.
T. C. HEKbEY
febT-d&wil
me

fact uve

Common

U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
Missouri Sixes..

Erie.

MONTGOMERY.

at Forest
»Vcst Com-

•-

5,6!

dull;

I

j

1

approved modlcine has now been in
use for the period of ten years, and lias
the
of being tho very Lost tonic
reputation
acquired
and alterative before the public.
Its prominent ingredient, to which it largely owes its remedial enicucy, is an extract from a

upon man

_

\

highly
THIS
general

@

Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries—quiet and steady.

---

BARRELS

UBOim

*JV*iWV/V/C.tvSn\.ir Refinery,

Peeriny Jlull,

A

Wanted.
I

BITTERS.

Beef—steady; now plain mess at 12 00 @ 20 00; extra
at 18 00 @ 23 00.
Pork—new mess at 24 00: old mess at 22 50 @ 28 00;
prime do at 19 75 @ 20 25.
Lard—firm.
Naval Stores—quiet and unchanged.
Petroleum—firm; sales crude at 154c.
bonded at 25£ (o' 27c.

---

I

f

House foi* Sale.
TWO btjry horse ou Salem Slreet, containing
nine rooms, converie it ior tuo jam dies. Lot .<o
by 100. Will be sold low it applied tor uuuciliatel
W. H. JEREIS,
Opposite Preble House.
mar27eow*

Wanted.

rooms within ten minutes*
VITAN r£I> five or
y y v/;.lk ci to 3 Po (»!ilce, convenient for a small
s
*-1\
A«i<l.e
,j.
family.
F.,‘ at the Press Duke.
Match 2fi, lboV. <’lv.T

S II to JE $ l

M U N R O ’S

quite so active.

Reading.ion
Michigan Suutheru,. 704
Illinois Central.1154
Cleveland & Pittsburg.7»1

Aiyncn ,. ttornoy uenerai, isdward Heath Mayor, and W. H. Howe Judfje of the First District Court. Mr. Heath, the new Mayor, is a
well known merchant of this city.
Reports from points above on the river stale

#125.

Augusta, Ga.,

March 27.
Gen. Sweeney, post commander, has issued
an order forbidding all elections until General
Pope assume command ot the district.

-AjS l»

x

and Calves l'rom $15, #55, #75, $luo @

Painting executed

Seventy-five

ri"

o

#200, #250® #325.

with

New York Coal Hale*
New York. March 27.
thousand tons of Scranton coal
were sold at auction this forenoon, at an advance running up on some descriptions to 50
cents per ton.

o

Hone s, 125; Swine, none, Calve*, 74.
Pbiceb. lieef Cattle—Extra, #13 00@ IS 50; first
Quality, #>200 @ 1250; secondquality, #1050® 11 00;
third quality, $9 50 (£'. 1000.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, $*pair, #150,

Miscellaneous Despatches.
John A. Alldcrdice, a Republican member
of the Delaware Legislature, late mayor of
this city, and a prominent lawyer, died at his
residence in Newcastle this morning.

S

ENTEBTAIIOIENTS.

-■

Rout

Cambuiduk, March 28.

Milch Cow*

BEAL ESTATE.

%V *«'»•£!).
:

Receipt*—Cattle. 491: Sheep ami Lambs, 2986;

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

Wilmington, Del., March 27.

I

lUNDBULUfEOfi.

27, Noon.

Cambridge Market.

March 26.

St. Louis, Mo., March 27.
Gen. Sherman has issued an order that two
pieces of artillery and twenty muskets, with
proper ammunition, shall be supplied to each
steamer that ascends the Missouri river above
Sioux city during the coming season. The
commanding officers of the posts above Sioux
city are authorized to increase the number of
muskets and ammunition if deemed necessary
for the safety of the boats.

March

Consols for monev opened at 91
American Securities.—The following are the
current quotations for American Securities: lihnois
Central Railroad Shares 78*. Erie Railroad shares
38^. United States 5-20’s 74 ',.
Frankfort, March 27.
United State. 5-20’. 77J.
pAms March
United States 5-20 bonds sold to-day at S4|.
Liverpool, March 27.
the following are the
Tlie Cotton market <» dull;
New Orleans
;
duotatlons: Middling aplandsl.^d;
sales to-dav 7.oou bales. Breadstuflk—market dull.
1
While
13s
Gd.
No.
Calcutta
for
Red;
3d
13s
Wheat
Corn Mixed Western 39s 3d jier quarter. Barley Is
7d. Oh's 3s 3d. Pork 77s (Id. Chees.e 613. Beef 125s.
Lard 60s Gd. Produce—The market generally qui- l.
Spirits Petroleum 11s. Common Rosin CsC l. Uetined Petroleum Is Gd. Spirits Turpentine 37s Gd. CluvTallow
er seed 55s. Ashes at 23a Gd per ewi for pots.
■14s Gd. Linseed oil £.39. Linseed Cake £10. Linseed, Calcutta. GGa. Whale oil £41. Fine Rosin 13s.
Scotch pig iron 52s.

souri Stiver.

adjournment.

constitutions

to

several others.

Mr. Stevens, undar suspension of the rules,
offered a resolution for the appointment of a
select committee on Southern railroads, which
was agreed to.
Mr. Boutwell, from the Judiciary Cornmittoef-reported hack the Senate amendments to
the House joint resolution relative to claims
of certain Northern creditors.
Mr, Scofield moved to table the amendments.
Agreed to, 67 to 33. This is a defeat of the bill.
The Speaker presented the Senate substitute
for the adjournment resolution, which is to
close the session at noon to-moirow.
Mr. Schenck offered an amendment, providing for meeting on the first Wednesday of
June and the first Wednesday of September,
unless otherwise notified by the presiding
officers of the two Houses. He addressed the
House in support of his plan.
Mr Kelley sent up and had read a letter from
a Union man of
Maryland, uame not given,
appealing to Congress to remain in session.
Mr. Logan also spoke against the proposed

Baltimore, March 27.
The Radical Convention which was elected
time
re-assembled
since,
this morning
gome
at Broadway Hall. After organizing and appointing a committee on resolutions, the convention took a recess until three o’clock.
On
re-assembling, the committee reported a preamble and resolutions which state that the
■State Legislature had passed the convention
bill, on which the convention has previously
passed its judgement, and return thanks to
the Republican members of the Legislature
for their memorial to Congress, presented on
the 25th of March, and appeal to the members
of Congresft to grant that request; call on
Congress to protect the loyalists of Maryland,
white and colored, and give it a State Convention on the basis of universal or manhood suffrage ; oppose any constitution which docs not
express the will of tho people without regard
to color, and with tho aid of loyal representhe
nation will resist such
tatives of

right

the

re-

do so should it hereafter decide to renew the demand.
Liverpool, March 20.
The steamship Great Eastern sailed from
this port at noon to-day for New York, which
j>ort she will leave on the 16th of April, on her
Urst voyage to Brest. As the Great Eastern
was about to leave, the steam
capstan accidentally slipped, killing two men and wounding
serves

passed.

Radical Cuu vcaiiuu la Haliimarr.

CABLE.

London, March 26, Evening.
English Government has decided not to
persist in claiming the return of Lamirande,
who was taken, illegally it is claimed, froxn

HOUSB.

from the Committee on Expenditures,
reported a resolution to <he effect
that there is abundant affirmative testimony of
Mr. Smythe’s unfitness tor the position of'Collector of New York, and declaring it as the
aense of the House that he should be immediately removed from office.
Mr. Schenck moved to lay the resolution on
the table. Negatived, 41 to 60. The resolution
■was then adopted, 08 to 38.
* Mr.
Kelley, under suspension of the rules,
introduced a joint resolution, which was passed,
to amend the act of March 2d, increasing the
tariff on imported wool.
In the paragraph
commencing with the word “webbings,” tbe
words “unmixed with silk” are stricken out.
A motion to ad journ having been suggested,
the Sp ;aker reminded the House that if it adjourned now it would adjourn until 12 o’clock
to-morrow, being the precise hour at which the
two Houses had agreed to adjourn
finally. In
reply to a question, the Speaker said he should
not adjourn the House at that time without
further action, no conclusive action having
been taken.
The Senate amendment to the joint resolution authorizing the setAement by line officers
of their accounts in certain cases was concurred in.
At 4.30 the House adjourned.

THE

The

The Senate bill to incorporate the Lincoln
Monument Association of Washington was

adopted.
Mr. Hurlburd,

IV

KBWK

Mr. Thayer, from the Committee on Indian
Affairs, reported the bill to prohibit the removal of Indian tribes or the expenditure of the
trust funds for the Indians without special
provision by law or treat/. Passed.
Mr. Thayer, from the Military Committee,
reported a resolui ion authorizing the Second
Auditor of the Treasury to settle accounts
with the line officers without receiving their
monthly returns of property in their possession
where such officers have been prevented from
making their returns by reason of their being
prisouexs in the hospital.
Mr. Frnlinghuysen moved to amend that th*
Becoad Auditor shall be satisfied by affidavit
of the officer or otherwise of tbo inability of
the officer to make said monthly report. Agreed
to, and the bill passed.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee, made a report in reference to the testimony
connecting Messrs. Doolittle and Patterson
with the affairs of the New York Custom
House, that the testimony transmitted bv the
House was wholly disconnected from the Senate or any of it3 members, as mostly
hearsay,
and of no conclusive character. They declare
that there is uo evidence whatever implicating
Messrs. Doolittle and Patterson.
Mr. Conkling made a minority
report, also
exonerating the Senators, but reviewing the
of
the
Honse
committee.
report
Mr. Conkling
moved to print the testimony taken by the Judiciary Committee,
Pending the consideration of the motion, the
Senate went into executive session and soon
after adjourned.

was

London,

_

printed.

Mr. Schenok’s amendment was agreed to, 76
to 61.
mt. uanici, trom the committee on Foreign
Affairs, reported a joint resolution in regard to
claims by foreign Governments against the
United States. Passed.
Mr. Banks also reported a joint resolution declaring that the people of the United States
cannot regard the proposed confederation of
the Provinces on the Northern frontier of this
country without extreme solicitude; that a confederation of States on this continent, extend
iug from ocoan to ocean, established without
consulting the people of the Provinces, and
founded ou the monarchcial principles of this
Government, and endangering most important
in terests, and tending to increase and perpetuate the embarrassments already existing between the two Governments.
After some discussion the resolution was
passed without a division.
Mr. Banks also reported from the same committee a resolution declaring that the House
extends its sympathy to the people of Ireland
and Candia in ail their just efforts to maintain
their independence as States, to elevate their
people and to extend and perpetuate the principles of liberty.
Mr. Waslibnrne, of Wisconsin, offered an
additional resolution as an amendment, declaring that while sympathizing with the people of
Ireland, the House believe that the present Fenian movement must prove entirely inoperative, and that any encouragement to it by a
resolution unaccompanied by iorce could only
result in involving brave, enthusiastic and patriotic Irishmen in a difficulty from which their
brethren would be powerless to extricate them.
Mr. Banks said that the proposition had been
before the committee, and had been rejected,
the committee not deeming that a matter in
which it should interfere.
He hoped the
ameudmeut would noth* adopted. The amendment was rejected, 10 to 102, and the resolution

Commercial—Per Cable.

Fran Waihiuiw-
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MISCELLANEOUS-
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MERCHANDISE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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“new stylesewed SKIRTS

Wimcr'a llurvcst.
Pill-0 nnJ blue is the broad, broad sky—
Cold and hard as a sapphire stone;
The flowers are all of them frozen and black,
And we seem left alone.
Now Summer’s toil
Is Winter’s spoil,
And the leaves are gathering in.

—

MAN UFACTOIt

8ath[e^«^r8’ JoUnial.

sawed

Y,

Coiiffrcss

Miscellany.
Miorj*

and

Best

Janldtt

St i-eet.

Cheapest Skirt

ever
CALL AND

Coal for

COAL. !

PARLOR

made

■'•■'VI:

VOl K

Low

Al

Style

by

us

From Ibc BEST S TOCK in Ibc Market,
am! every Wire Mowed

Tupe

to

for

i'ash.

the

Enjflisb Corsets 90 ets.!
Oertnan Corsets $1.00!
Freneli Corsets 175
ALL

*
*
*
Good night.”
Tne next morning, Thursday, a friend arrives pending the break-last.
"It is 1,” he cried out, who to myself broke
the nose yestciday at the doorol tbe Lyrique.”
M. X. regarded him with uneasiness.
‘‘Eon know them not,” continued the friend,
“the indisposition ot Moniauze?”
A cold perspiration invaded M. X. !! Madame ST. regards him in face.
•‘Thus *diey have not played?” she demands
“Naturally,” does the frieud.
Tableaux!!!
(The lie who writes these lines, being a
stranger to tbe habits of the Land on the
witch ihc sun never sets—a fact which demonstrates a great occasion for economy in that
which regards candles—cannot to permit himself to otter advice; but with all
humility he
submits the little story up above to the
appreciation ot those critics musical and clairvoyant
who sometimes
deign to render count ol a
piece which has not yet been played.)

WARRANTED !

A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves
Direct!

Jll«l Kereireil

THE

IN

BEST

TIIE

Also

MARKET!

A new

AND

LjA.CE

THREAD

$8.

per ton,
Also for sale at the

city.

Old

Co.

SUGAR

y.

JLetiigli

We keep constnntly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purlarge lols will do w ell to give us a call before

chase

purchasing.

AND

oc251tr

ABOUT
Boards

now

very

nr,

Portland,

Nov.

and Step
at Custom House Wharf,
purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
uov22dtf

superior Flooring

landing
suit

21,1SG6.

Made

to

Coal,

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undrrsigued

BROKEN

AND Et.G SIZE.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

CENTRAL

spree. Husband, in a hurry to
home.
Dearest Susle—My time is so ‘occupied
with business tbit I can Lai dly spare a moO
ment to write to you.
darling! how 1

Lehigh,

275 Tons Mazcltou

att

THE

night's
be oil', writing

Pacific R. R, Co.
II avi ng Completed, Eq ufpped
and

EGG AND

put

in operation

i88110*1 in conformity with tho Acts ol Conjrress anil
the law? ol the Statu ol Calif ornia, upon the division
of tlieir Road located in the Stato ol California, and
extending one hundred and fifty six miles from Sacramento City to the California State line.
The Bonds have thirty years to run from July 1,
18C5, and are secured by a

A lawsuit
other day
was
wnieh, from the nature of its bone ot contention, may interest your rural friends.
A worthy dame who indulged in the harmless hut often expensive economy of keeping
a small poultry yard, possessed a vagrant turkey, which wandered into a neighbor’s yard,
whither she went to claim it, But the neighbor declined to surrender the turkey, declaring that it belonged to her. Unable to seitle
the quarrel between themselves, they brought
the matter beiore the Mayor, who was much
perplexed to decide between the angry claimants. A remark of the plaiutilf suggested an
idea hatha magistrate. "(I'my blessed turkey
ware in my yard this minute, he would show
that he knew the perch where he has roosted
ior ) ears.”
l ieIJing, therefore, to
the requisition ot
the dame.,’(t quote trom the words of the
“we
ourselves
transferred
to the court
writ,)
ol the plaiutilf, accompanied by the said turkey. and there, in the presence olM. le Maire,
girt with offi dal scarf, undot me, the above
mentioned turkey rendered homage to the

to.
The amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be
issued per mile is limited by law to the amount ot
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the
construction of the Road, and tho mortgage by which
they arc secured is Declared by Acl of C'ou3re*** «<» couafifnic n lieu prior ami superior to that offbe Uuiletl Ntafe* Cworcraiiaent.
Interest

at

the rate of Six

percent, per Annum,
the First days of Janu-

payable Semi-Annually, ou
ary and July.
Principal and Interest payable

United

States
city

In the

in

Gold

Coin,

price of the Bonds is fixed for the present at 95
cent.,and accrued interest from Januiry 1st in
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it is their interest to do
Western part of t ho

Tho Road forms the

MAIN
OF

TRUNK

IN

familiar with the opeHaving
rations of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, we
are satisfied that they are conducted with rare ability and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company’s affairs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public.
We have carefully invest igatod the the progress, resources, and prospects of the road, and have the fullest', confidence in its success, and in the value and
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention
of Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals
desiring a long, safe and remunerative investment,
is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks und Bankers in aJl parts of the
been for

GOODS !

some

time

Remittances may be mi e in drafts on New York,
Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
be f rv.ar ed to any address by Fxpress, free of
charge Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

TTAVING jnst return u irom the market with a
A une Btd k o gooiltf
adapted to tire Spring amt !
81 turner trade or this
place, which I will manufiiclUDn IU^ uWT1 l)(,rsonal
cutting and superintend-

Fi«k

1

once

7

Trinidad

HKDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
L l/V’ MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

4

nov23dtf

arc that much mailer than
theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities receivthe full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

1.39 Commercial

Juki above Mechanic*’ Ilall, 011 the opposite side of the Street,
Where I shall be happy to see large quantities ol
customers, 10 prove my assertion true.

1-3

Congress St.

March 20—U3m

jCrg^lN
No. 11

FROST;

Kimball &

—OM Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to cheek at sight,
fE“ Collections nr.de throughout the country.
S-if* Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commissi .n for cosh.
Attention,

Special

Princef

Clapp's Binck, Oonsress

Street

Old

City sittli,
MAINE.
oclOeodtl
Fre.l A. Prini e

marlhilm

No. l.37 Middle
V\

here ho has

Portland,
Maine.

B.

HOSIER Y

For

FOLLETTE,
AKB GLO

AT

VES,

a

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds of

CHOTHN,

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which he is ready to make
into Garments,
THE

VKItV

I.OtVIS]'

St A TEN.

ET'.VI.I, GOODS
WARRANTED.

HOOP SKIRTS AND
CORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’* Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND
EETAII

a“a

Place.
~

■

Notice.
TJEH-iONS clearing Mie ruins or digging collarawill
plaC8tJ deP,8it «5r ™bWsli on

Ynakui \inn:"r.
81‘iiUO dtl

iS. BOUNDS, Wharfinger.

Portable

Steam

Engines,

the .Ma-imum cl
efficiency, duraI bility and ocon- my with the minimum !j
weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
Ail warranted satismore than tiOO being in use.
Descriptive circulars sent on
factory. or no sale

CIOMBIIfTHG

application. Address

J. C. UOA0LEV & CO.
Feb 8, 1667-<13m

Sale.

TO It E V,

dtt

rnonouNCED

EXTRACT

by

Coniioinscnra

of

applicable

world for Polishing Mahogany,
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to nil. Ii is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of beat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use In five minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventv-Five and Fifty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions

on

the bottle.

Reference—Messrs C. Sc L. Frost,Capt. Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed ft Tukey, Bepj Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay 6c Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

to

Worcester, May,

retail Store of J. & C. J. Bar-

(•Ter the

bour,)
FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

A large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Oak Tanned, Polished and

DELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
Franco, quality superior to American, and sold at

General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash

ol this most delicious

having

Shoe Stock

first

on

quality of Boots and

lO FXCIYANdV? STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
Iebl9d&w2m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.
IYO.

and

Organa

Melodeons

SMALL
(NucccsMor*

and

ot

names

Lea & Perrins

are

upon

D.

J.

m<;h9d&wlm

EUREKA ! !

at <‘151 1-2 Cong* ess Street, nnd see the
) * 1 ItlCKA <JI OTHI S 1YICIAURR!!
Warranted the lu st Wringing Maeliino ever invented. It is entirely helf adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to got out of order
than any other in use. Knowing we have rn article
which will give perfect satisfaction, wc respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX A POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
maiGdtt
PorUtnd, March 5,1M>7.

To Mill Owners and
THE

AND

John

Foil-

NEW

ocPTdly

mt'JESS SUITS!

COMPANY,

as

the Wrap-

Portable and

Stationary Engines,

OF ALL

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular
TANKS

Bleach

And

AND

Boilers

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,
MERCHANT
Ids

At

new

stoke

8onsf

the citizens of Portland to the fact that
lie is prepared to oiler them

—AND

137 Middle Street.

“THE

Among his last accessions

arc

tbe

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons
of divers colors, which have
ia the larger cities.

same

PEN

IS

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended lor busisui.s during the chilly weather that is yet to

ness

come.

-A

LBO

Fine Tricot*, Twilled Broadcloths, and
oilier Nice Fabric* for ia-door occa-

sion*,

and New Style* feilli*
i’n shine res for Vesting*.

In »hort, the
be found in

best ol tho styles of Goods that oro to

NEW YORK AN!)
public

are

BOSTON,

(Successor

to

BLUNT^t

Open.

FOSS,

DEALERS IJf

Builders Hardware S’ails.Giass,Wooden Ware
doors SASII AND BUNDS, ana CARDENTEES’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
!» "Mc* between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
J as. A. Foss.
Blunt._j a2 kl3m
__.

w"
J AS. r.

wTr’jBTi«Ts~i

A

_

WILLI AM II. DAHTOl,
“33C.ngrc.sSl reel, near
New U y Bui ding, ,*
la

constamfj receiving fresh
arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters, widen he
is prepared to sell In tne gullet, ipiait or bushel or
served npm any ntv'e.
■lanuary *, ISC', dtf

Grlass Shades & Stands.

HE

T„„

For Lease.

valuable lot or land

iamb

_At^. 28.

liAiruEscE, Mam.

...

‘
iuLUtet
Juu',tl

Streets,

lor

c.

UW—dll__
2UU
y

a

corner

term

oi

of

Middle and

rears.

C. MITCHIiLL .V

Enquire
SON,

118 Fore Street.

*!•
wd-unertlcCIgari
C- 1!“P‘)rl'-d
C>
WiXCHKLL & SON.
178 For* Sir cot

A.

Telegraph

and

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

Bath, Portland, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,
connection with New

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore*, AYaMhmtiion. and other
parts of the country. Stations will shortly be opened at
i'rmisNewbury port, Uyu.i, Ipnwicfc,
wick, and other Point#.
'The completion of these lines was the signal *01
the Reduction ol Through Tariff’s from all parts
along the route of the lines, while at the points not
reached by the Company and 5ls connection, the old
High Rates are maintained, and will doubtless icinain so until these lines, arc extended, which will bo

rapidly done.

Even effort will he made to maintain the Lsnes in
the bes condition and to transact ihe busiuess with
the utmost correctness and despatch.
cor.

Kxrhnngp

Branch < ifllce at Covell’s
Preble House.

ti A S

a

bought

Boston,

JOHN
rocMdtf

Notice

MR

New

THE Subscriber

York

merit

to

elsewhere
Uniou -free.,
PORTLAND, MB-

India

run an

Traill

IDr_!toMb

WuteiviHo, Bangui, Gorham, Di~u
Poiot, Aiontruui and gucboc at 1. lu 1*. M.
Tins tram comiecla with Expri *.* train ibr Toronto. Detroit and Chicago.
Sleeping car# attached t'roin
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.

Train tor South Paris at 6.(»o P. M.
No baggage < an bo received or checked after
time above si iled.
Trains will arrive a# follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. as
From .Mont icul, Quebec, &oM
1.43
n
—

The Company are not responsible tor ba^g***
any amount exceeding $90 in value (and fbat pet -ion
al) unless notice is riven, and paid for at the rate o
one passenger for every Bout) add itJoua) value.
Utt
Manny,ny Lnr.ctor.
,,,
//. Is.II
Li i, Local bujytrtulcnatul.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1*00.
,llf

tuntil,

i'ORTUNUi ROCHtSTtKR.il.
WINTER

Street, Portland,
augVOdtf

on

rear
wo are

on

Steam,

Blandish, bleep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, fcebago,
Bridgton, Lovell. Diram, Brownfield, Fryoou g,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liuimgt >u, Coring a' .rter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. 11.

At Buxton Center for We*>t Buxton,
Bonny-Eagle,
South Limingtou Limicgton, Liaier ck, Nown Id,
Parsonsfield and Oseipee
At sacoarappa for South Windham, \71ndham Kill
and North Windham, daily.
By order of the President.
Portland Dec. 14, 1866—a t

POriTUHD *lEW3tCTiU
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Go untie ia <-in-

By personal attention to business
share of public pat rouge.

AND

Eclectic

tho most favorable terms, and at the shortest n
tice. Steam heating by high or low pressure, we
make one of our spe laities. Our long experience in
this line ( having first class workmen, )enables m to
give good satisfaction to our custome s,
Pnmp* with plain or Halvnnizrd Iron
pipe furniwhed anti pal up iu lie Ih nI ntnli-

From 618

Portland,

ervule, Kendall** Mill- .Skowliegnn,and intermediat*
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Andros*- :
giu K. 1C, lor Lewibtou and Farmington. an
it
Kendall's Mills with Maine wptral li tl.lior Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares as lowly thu
<f«
aa any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, August* rind
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.10 p. [.
Mixed Train leaves Portland loir Brunswick and Intermediate stations daily, except bat uruay, at v.U) p.
M.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, vifi
leave Portland tor Skownegau and ints mediato buttons every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston nrs duo at
Poriiaiiu at 0.20 A M., and from Skowhoi;an and
Farmington and ad intermediate stations at 2-tn, P,
M. to Conniei with trains lor boston.
Stages for Kouklund connect at Bath; and f r B?liast at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival o' fi Jl noiu
Boston, leaving at 7.^) A. M.; and tor Solon, Alton,
Norridi;cw<xk, Athens amt Moose Head LaK» at
skow begun* and for Clttna, Bant and North Va*bjlborn’ at. Va salboro’: for Unity at KOMkdi’slUY*,
anu for Cauaun at Pishon's Ferry.
II ATt'U, bn peri a triad -m<.
\V
uovl2d f
Augusta, Oot. 27, 160b.

FROST,
merchant Tailor,

FALL

|

9 UlKiAJN
Melodeon

H

maxi

§

INo. 15

factory

^

rii€ftiiiui
PoR I’LAKP,*
Me..

hope to

W INTER ARRAN ^ rM ENT.

Candles I

Hperm

At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A. P. FULLER,
208 Fore Street.
WANTED—Three or four, hundred or hnndred and titty gallon Oil Cans.
marl6d3m

Corn.

Corn.

perfectly

fohsdtf_Mary L. Martin.

Through Ticket^
ajprSSiflTo the West
$3

Less Than any other Ronto v,a*iLe
Grand Trunk Railway /
To Detroit,! hleaeo, all points W est,
Or SO Less
Via Boston, Vermont Central, He w
York Central, Buff alo & Detroit,
nil
Poiutn W *m| and Houih- iTi .»f!
fiF"For reliable Information or Tickets rati at tho

T«

Union

I'ickot

Feb S3—il3ui

Through Ticket* from Portland
To all Points West £ South,
VIA THl

New York Venn al.
Krie & Lake shore.
And i'enusyIvauia Central
Itstiiroads
Fur Sol« nt ibt lomrit rale* at tlu* V
Kuilvviiy Ticket
HALL BCILDI.VG, Market Square.

IF.

I>.

D.

CHENEY

be found at the Melodeon Manufactory ot
& KNIGHT, It*
Idquare,
keen a good assortment of ORGANS

SMALL
MAY

v-here he w;ll

and MELODEONS to'let.

Watches,
W.

40

Cheap.

M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from

5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 In

jauWtl

width.
R. DEERING,
llobson'l Wharf. Commercial street.

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
STIFF NECK,

K.

call

llefjard

to

Mar 2-

on

Public Speakers

Exj

for yourself.

I)rugH, Medicines,
Dyestuffs, Window GIums.

and

linger**

use

them.

l'Rri'A UKI> BY
E.

OILS,

i

|

R.

HOPKINS,

OT.

,M "'""htnelnn
Ntrwt, Bnl.n, Mom.
Wholesale Agents for Maine.—
W. r. Riiiu.ii's k Co., ( Portland.

AGENTS FOR

Forest ltiver «P Warren Lead Co. 's
CRAFTS Ac

WILUAHS,
Nos. B and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dect—TuTliStly

WAREHOUSE
quire of
nevldtf

To Kent.
oit Custom House Wharf.
EsLYNCH. BARKER A < O.,
159 CoiumerciS\ street.

Steerage,
$23
Payable in GnkTor its equivalent.
■KF~Por Freight or passage a|>piy to
U. i& A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
^
Portland, Nov, y, 1866.
nicb-"dta

Portland, ilangor

H. W.

349

SIIttONTON

& COm

Congress St., Cp

Fancy Linen Collar*

13c.

SPIiiyo ABBAyopM tyrs.
#« '•’'ip in-rwr*4t ■■■nil Purlin

r

Holler.

«U)BU>*. (1TY OF UlCIlMo: r>.
Cha». Ukebinu, maMor, will 1. ,vo
Railroad Wharf, IbpicffSfatea lufi,
every Iriiluy firming
lu
o’clock, commune ov the ‘izd in-t.,
for Keck land, ratine, Deer IslelHulgwm?
Alt DeM?rt, Millbridtfu. Jonesport find iYLncf.iaspurte
Return log, will leave Machiaa) oil, every fig oulny
Morning, at 5 oc.ock, touching at aUvu named
lanumge. aa«larriving n Portland the birucpi:
ilie ••City of Kiclun.iul" c nneets at Rock., ml
with Steamer K a a din for Bahgofand Intertu. dii.to
lan. I hi .re on thePeuoWot Bay and River.

|jr*Uaggage

checks] t

rough.

KO.Vi a; STUUD£ VAM General
Agen'e,
March 12, «•*/!.—if
73 Oommeicial
«■.

FAKE KEPUCED TO WSIOM.
Summer

Arrangement t

tFnBl urther notice the (Ream

-y

re

of the Portland Steam Packet Co,
Will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf mr Boston
"Eiur
in.""every evening, (except Sun m )at
7 o'clock. Leave Boston the same
at 3 P. \;.

A

days

Cabin lare,.....gl.M)
Deck..
l.u>

Package ticketsu>

he hud of the

duced rales.
(freight taken as usual.

International5Eastport,
ONE

Agents

ot

re-

L. BILLiMJB Ageot.

May a2nd, I860— dtt

Steamship u7.

Oil at* and M. Johu.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

WEEK.

PEB

On and after Monday. Dtvernltcr
v
17th, the steamer NEW El 1 .'«SCant. K. li. WJNCHESTEK, will leave Rail Hoad Wloirf,
foot of State St., every MONDAY,
at ft o'clock P. M lor East port anil St. John.
liKTUUNINt*. will leave St. John every THURSA. M.
DAY, at 8
At East port Stage Coaches will connect lor Ma-

N’WiCK.

o'clock

At St John the E. & N. A.
for Shediac.

Zr9t Freight received
! P.M.
| dec2$-dtt

on

Hallway will

riaysof sailing until

onnect

o’clk.
C,C. EATON.
4

_Aii.ot.

_

! PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

Stairs.

gEJIMTEEKir

LINE.

The splendid and fhst Stcamships niKlUO, Capt. H. Sli. n-'
wool*. *ud 1* KANCONJ A, Cent
!
W. w. SUKRWI.OU, v.ill, until
notice, run inf Joiif VN
_lurtHar
•• W hail.Portland,c.ci. V
n\
-c Brow
nAYwid SATURDAY, at IP. M., and f. a ., ; ,T
Fa«t River, New York, every WE1>N US DA V ji mi
4 o'clock P. M.
| SATITRI-AY. atat©
tit ed np with tine accou n<< iI
Those vessels
tlon* lor passengers, making this tie most speedy,
| Kite
and comfortable roire tor traveller*, be w .on
New York and Mhine. JrtSfcage. in St^lO Uomn.
#6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Good' forwarded by this line toandtmu Mon
tr al, Quebec, Bangot, Bath, Augusta, Ea-tpoi t and
St, Jo. u.
Shippers are requested to send thetr ft eight to the
steamers an early ns 3 P.M. on the day that they
leave Portland.For ircight or passage apply to
EMERY a'* FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AM ES, Pier 38 East River.
May.1’, iHftft.
<]tl
V

\X

*"

Tacked do. lOc,

Cloud., Me.
IVbblctl Cloud. 91.33.
Wbcilitnd Veils 30 and 73 eta.
Price*.
Jat’ldtl
|3f“Worbtcd UooUs at

Reduced

Mathias

anil

STEAMBOAT CO.

STEAMSHIP COMPASS.

Ministers. Lawyers, Doctor*, Sea Captains, all uro
them w itli the best results. Among the hundiodu ot
thousands who have used them, there is bat one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
UI..IC digestion, and relieve Kidney Affection*. Ju*t
try ono box and you will be convinced.

eod6w

PAINTS AM)

CANADIAN

THE

■Seduced Kate*.
Tho HtcainHhip MoSarian, Captain Aitoj*. will
nail iron; this jkuci tor Liverpool, SAIL-DAY.
March 30th, l§ii»’;lm mediately alter tlie airival of
the train of* tho previous day from Montreal. to be toD
rowed by the rfestorian on the otli of
April.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cablu, (according to accommodation)
$70 to s'O.

chias.

Will Cure Catarrh, Cauf/hs, Colds, Hoarseness,
bronchitis, and all ajevtons of the Throat.

Cost!
sioro

CO.,

STEAM

Catarrh Troches!

on

TODD,

Preparatory to moving into his new'
change street.
Go and price his Goods and see

dJ

kt ueiul Ticket AgeiiN.
WT Paaoage Tlckou for California, via srwunors
trom Now York ou (he 1st, litb, and Slat ot each
month for Hale at this office,as hereto Hire. dc23d&wt.

OR. HOPKINS'

Jewelry,

to

HEADACHE, EARACHE.

DIPHTHERIA.

SORE THROAT ami AGUE.
Also Invaluablem all cases of Sprains and Bruiser.
Cry it and you wUl be ratihlied ManiifBcturcd and
sold wholesale and retail by W. \V. Rogers, Hampden
Sold in Portland by ll. II. HAY
Corner, Maine.
oi CO., wholesale and retail.
ial2<lfiu*

an Vrcv, Opposite the Head of Cotton Street,
As ho will sell out his Stock of Goods

Will

For Sale

ALL NKRN OUS and NEURALGIC PAINS.
PLEUllISY PAINS.

Opportunity

Purchasers would do well

ALSO:

attend personally to tuning and repa' '*ng Mumn.vudwlm
sical InstrumeDts.

Patterns,

offered to those wishing to make purchases

Clocks and

LITTLE

WINTER

Tlie Best Prcpismtion Ever Itlnde
For the following Complaints:

ASO AT

IS in

«*•*!•

e*u

Excelsior Pain Curer.

Price* Within the Krnch of All!!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, ns well
as the excellence ol his
workmanship, may, as heretofore, commeud him to the public lav or and patronage.
eod&wtt
_beplember 17. 2tC6.

now

Travelerh !

.,..*rrr.,N To

HOGKUS’

which io style ot tinlsli resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a thll assortment of instruments ot
the

A Good

Oflico,

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Oj.p, ProUI. ICnse.
D. II. BLAXCllABD, Aoi.

GREAT DISCOVERY 1

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Without
E. II. BCftOlN At CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

were m Bangor
a child of mine

his

and

•

a

On and after Monday,November 12th,
*1 J*”EEE»cnrrcvif. tialrs will leave i mtiaud
»r
BiTngor and all intermediate stain n on thin ni.fr. ut
t.lo P. M. daily. For Lewiston aim Auburn onk at
7.40 A. M.
iCJr Freight trains for Watervilieand all intermediate station*, leave Portland at 8.2ft A >',
Tram irom Bangor is due at Por land at 1.4ft P. M,
in season tot onnect with train for Bo*ton.
From Lewiston snd Auburn onjy.ate.lu A.M.
EDWIN NOkLb, Mild.
Nov. 1, 18®J
uoaii.l

to

tlie

TatiaoleSf

JS

Approved Styles

at

that had been sick lor knur years. 1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell w hat ailed her or even her symptom*. You
1 examined her
ease, and told me exactly her symptoms from too commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you wo .Id not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the b**st you
could for her. she commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until
December,
the child has passed otf large quantities of what we
call
from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the ohild must have «licd had it not beeu
tor you. And I oil vise
everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has tne power of knowing tl»e couditien of a person diseased letter thnn any
pey>i. Ian that I liave ever heard of. Mv child is now
healthy. Please have tide published, and
let the world know that there Is one who
practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratcftillv your*,
Gkouuk E. Martin,

now prepared to at tend to the wants of Iris former
patrons and customers, and 11>c public generally
The superior character of his instruments, especially

Most

rooms

Bangor, May 15, 1866.
Manchester—Dear MjuUuh
When you
last summer, I called to see you with

Mrs.
I

GOODN

returned

be consulted at her

trader,

II.

line lot of

can

my case VM a bad one, tbo I ul*es tn tho throat and
upper parts of the lungs hud become very much affected, all of which I Knew whs the case. I commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
and m
say that J am now a well man. I am a
the bnbit of talkiog a great ritual, and her curing me
will lie the means i»f hundreds of dollars In mv pockets. as now I can talk without hurting me. (»© and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. ii. rtTKcur.ns, Belfast, Me.

GO OD ST

a

Broadway, New York, has
and

House.
t'ertiflentes ef l'sm«
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have tieen
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never benefit ted, but In most ail cases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told mo

SOU, Proprietors.

Has just received

hf

MAINE nmh R.

Physician l

Preble

Wo have the Agoncv o< some ot the best manufactures ot machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do well to toll and examine price ‘and list and cata.-

A_NI>

wc

Manchester

onr

Congress Street,

1630.

ParwncrrH Booked 10 l>ondoudrrrr nud
■amiiool. Itcluru Ticket* giuulcd nt

Work, Forging, 1
Gas Piping,

3321-2

(Nov. JJih.

and

On

P.

Mon da),

PassengerTrains h»av* Portland dally
af 1.00 P. M.j tor Bath, Augusta, \\ ;.t-

CARRYING

Water and

B. BTNMiOW Sc
Feb 19 dot aw Ac w2m

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday
Dee. 17, 1883,
trains will run as follow
Passenger trains leave saco Kiver lor Tort and at
5.SO and b.CM> A. M., and ->.40 P. M. Leave* Portland
lot .sat o Kiver *.lfi A. M.. 2.0 ami 5.40 P. M.
Freight trains with akaen&er c- r attached will
leave Saco Kiver iof Portland. 6 50 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. M.
hg^'stagesoounoct at Gorham lor Wsd Gorham,

rjjE&xrfijjT:

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

AMD

THROAT.

,

now

follows

1'arw ami Uwiatou.aU.40 A. U

Mali irulD for

Friend.

Winslow’s Machine Works
THE imDBrKNDBnT
located
Cross street
of
formARE Shop Union Street, and
prepared to
CLAIRVOYANT!
do

Trimmings,

|g

prepared to take
contracts tor
either byP JOB or by
Can btilldinp,
UAi WORK.
furnish hirst Claes workmen
ami material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.

August 171b, 1880

l’emulc'H

Mrs.

St.,

SPERM,
WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
And L UBRICA TINO OILS,

Land Holders.

O’DUROCHER, Builder.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On anil «lftr ih inlay, Not. II, It*
ggEgPggn
*-PrwT*!tiiuiui will

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

leased the above

Block,)

a

J.

or

KINSMAN,

having

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

mcblldtf

be

The

House fora term of years, is prepared u> accommodate parties and the public generally,
and from his long experience in Hotel keep
ing hopes to receive a libera! share cf the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
Janl5d3in
S. B. UKuWN.

Selected Expressly for this Market.

good assortment of

GAS FIXTURES
kinds, and will sell them as low as they cmi
in

Middle

St;re under
feb22 dtt

JOHN KINSMAN

of nil

Tailors’

FIXTURES!
has

in all complaints of the

aHhclions peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
in invaluable in t'lilorosiH or retention, irregularity,
Painful or.Suppressed Menstruation, Leucorrfca, or
Whites and all coin plaints Incidental to the sex,
whether ar sing from indiscretion, habits of dissipation. or in tlie decline or cluingg of life. For X’imples
ou the Face,use the Bnehu.
IT NEVER FAIFft.
It Is far superior to the weak teas with which the
market is tloodcd, called “Extract of Buchu,” but
centninining little or no virtue.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Duality, amt Ixv^s in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.
l*rirt',Oiac fPollar Per Bottle,or Half-doz.
for Five Dollar*.
Prepared and for sale by IlKNRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Dru^iat, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent \V. F. Phillips .v, Co., Portland,
Cl. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Ckrtm- X- Wiley,
mar22clfiu
Boston, M&sg,

Gorham House !

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

nnd Fore Hi**

Apothecary

success

In all

Debility.

Suitablo lor the season, which will be made up in
tho most thorough manner
sept 10—end

Portland, March 18,1867. dtf

company.

TJniii Oltirc

The

PI CIFIBK !!

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6. < 3m

iRORTON.

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

Lines of this Company arc now open for busines with Stations at

And

with groat

given

in the parts concerned lit its evaluation. It in also
recommended for D^sjtcpsiu, Cluvnie Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

1I»ITTEKS,

W. WniPPLW A CO.

NEW

JORDAN & RANDALL

(Erons

eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been r< reived, and dab*
ants should Ole their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, laic Lieut. 5th. Me. Vote.
Paul Ciiadboukne, late Mai. 1st Me. Uav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

International

Proprietor*, J'cvr

Ueaoackc or-General

Abuse.

Urinary Organs, whether new or long k au ling.
t<o:iorr(nrn, Glerl, We it Uncus,
CJtronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of CJrine, from a Jose 01 tone

from the original recipe,
A obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by olu
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,:md are u. rrunti a su
perior in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Diac>»very; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Samis’ S;n sapatilla;
Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood's, Langley's, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all oilier preparations of
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! lor purifying the
hi >od, and curing Scrofula, Salr Rheum, Ervsi|ndas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism.
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Oostivi ness. Bilious AfW.

or

rildtKM

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is

made

fections, Indigestion,

Indiscretion

DK.

logucs.

prices.

HALL.

Patterson Ac Oliacltoonfc-ne,
Itlortoti Block, ?. doors above Preble House.
now Bounties, under the law approved Jol;
THE‘28th, I860,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay ^
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*

JO SEPIIS TO U Y

Manuiacturi r ami dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and CHIMNEY Tops, importer and deuler in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuctts
and Basis. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TBEMONT STREET Studio Building
mar lfidGm
BOSTON, Mass.

of Pens*

Gold Pens 1

Store No. 14S

Geo. T. Burroughs If Co.,)
LANCASTER

sipation, Early

OR

n 'HESE Bitters are

BUCIII7,

117ILL CURE the exhausted powers of nature,
t 1
which an* accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms— Indls|.osition to Exertion, Doss of* Memory, WaketuinettH, horror of disease, trembhug,pitmIration. It is a sneedy and effectual remedy for all
diseases T the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or
joints. Stood in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men, women and childreu.
IT WILL C URE
All weaknesses anslug from Excesses, Habits of Dis-

Solti by all Druzcisls.

BLOOD

FULLER’S

EXT.

SX

lioiUKSTIC

janl.lSt;r>d&w,

DR.

^

ATI, & RUfKTI,

-A.lterati.ou oi’ Trains.

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

ance.

RAILWAY

Canada.

Ot

>n

N. B.—T.ndjes deriving may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend-

ner.

Cheapest

no20djkwdm

#100,
#100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

The

New Store—Jitf t

SWORD.”

CHAS. B. WUITTEMOBB,

o

NEW STORE 137 INIDDIiE ST.
March ill, 1 67. dtf

with

N. B.—Repairing of nil kinds neatly nnd
promptly done

obtained, mid Ids old friends aud Die
respectfully iuvited to examine tor them-

Slav here

selves.

and

THAN

MIGHTIER

TA Catalogue, with bill description of Sizes
Prices, scut on receipt ct letter postage.

Beyond Competition !

feb20dtf

by addressing

Madame Zadoc Porter's
Balsam l- a l'u*i LY Vi ok
lADLb Expki ToiAMT, prepared with grrat cate ami
scientific skill, fr. m a combination of the best ret.Mdieg the vegetable kingdom
affords.
It* remedial qualified are
based on its power to n*>t 1st
the lieallhy m:d vigorous
emulation of the Hood
through the I tings.
It cubcens tb
tnuse’es
and ansn is ibe akin to perlor in the du'itK <1 re.uJatiug the h**at :»f the Mutim.
and in gentK throwing oil
the w isle >uli?-Uii»c« Irotii
llte suriaec ol the body
It Ioohi ns the phlegm, irduets free spa ting, at. d wnl
be foil d >erv agreeable to
It is not :t vio^ the taste.
lent remedy but emollient.
warming, searching ami elieciive; can Du taken by the
oldest tifcrnon or voongest child.
If you have a Cold, it ever so alight, do not fa<l to
give the Ratnain a trial, os the very ow price at which
it is sold brings it in lhe reach of every one, that
they
tnav alwavfekeep it convenient tor use
The timelv use of a 25 cent bottle will often prove to
be worth one hundred time* it* cost.

Machine

For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

Which he will always WARR ANT TO BE AS REC-

recently come inf o vogue
Many varietiesol

FANCY GOODS

Shafting

The Best Pens In the World!

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Prices

and

The Gold Pen—Best and

ALL—

OMMENDED,

the Throat and

oi

Lunas

er

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Xreas.

SUITS Morton's

PARLOR

OWN MANUFACTURE !

No.

Paper Mills,

all kind, of CASTING)* used in
Water Power anti Steam Mill.,

March 15. <13m

TAILOR,

aud old loca ion,

lioilers,

HEATERS,

for

Gearing

YORK, Agents for the United States.

undersigned would respectfully call the attention

of

affections

GORHAM, MAINE.

prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on
favorable terms as any other establishment Tor

unrivaled

1I KMTU RE !
The

olds. Croup, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Hint all

PORTLAND, IRE.,
Are

THE
Have been received by

The Curativb Hh.s.m
V\ arrauted. it used acin Directions, to.
Cl Kb in a!! cases. Coughs,

HOTELS,

Worcester.

Duncan’s

J_>r. U.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in eik'jwy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. Iris palely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with fnll directions

cording

Corporations.

PORTLAND

Mill

PERRINS,

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Indies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Preble

is

INDIAN

SQUARE,

Electic Medical lujirinary,
TO THE LADIES.

Hie Best, Cheapest, and Most effect uni Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Ac. the World has ever produced.
Partly Vegetable, contains no llhkllAO,
or other DELETERIOUS 1>RICS.

or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

LEA &

Cough Balsam,

TRICE, 25 AND 50 CENTS TER BOTTLE.

Chcuey,)

attended to.

Manufactured by

OUT DOOR WEAR

Curative

inform

per, Label, Stopper and Bottlo.

Both for Garments for

Druggists.

all

by

Madame ZADOC PORTER’S

their friends and the public genWOULD
erally that they
permanently located at

apply the name to Spurious Cuutpoutuls, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the

Sold

^

KNIGHT,
to

to

SPRING FASHIONS!

l

ARRANGEMENT,

GRAND TRUNK

1851.

unprincipled dealers

caused many

exchanged for manufactured work

advances made

Liberal

|is

DISII.

R, P. IIALL & CO. Proprietors
Nashua, N. H.

Dennison

Have opened In Chambers

liis

“Tell Lea & Perrins that tlicir Sauce
highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most wliol esoine
Sauce that is made.”

to

Proprietors offer the Sicilian IIair Ranewkr to the public, entirely confident that it will
The

I

Harbour &

Brother at

EVERY VARIETY

success

a

Gentleman

Madras,

at

The “Onlj

condiment

letter from

Medical

To be

And

a

ting

best in the

C1ALL

Worcestershire Sauce l

There «Te many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent eyi-cuations from the blador burnder, often accompanied by a slight smai
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tbt patient cannot account for.' On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often lie
found, and sometifnes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apfiearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly conlidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
BP* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Kknewek, and take uo other.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

rates.

Middle-A iced Tlea.

No person, old or young should fail to use It.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

bring back the hair to its original color, promote ts
growth, and in nearly all rases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

Crossman’s Polish,

EUBEKA !

Perrins’

&

BARBOUR.

and ready to supply all in want of Organs or Melodcons, and will spare no expense to sustain the reputation of instruments from this manufactory in years
past.
Organs and Melodeons to let. Repairing promptly

ITI.BBKATED

The
AND-

lias got back to his Old Stand,

St,

Lea

E. B.

more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to flic proper and only
correct course ot' treatment, mid lu a short lime are
tnado to rtjoiee iu perfect health.

It will keep the Hair from falling out.

are

llSCommcrcialOt*

Mardtf

SPRING STYLE GOODS

rJTsiiioi*, 1 0 y

Merchant.

Congress

L.

GOOLT),

NATHAN

NON 4fc

Good Sauce!”

Nil AW, HAHHOND A CARNEY.
mcll7d3w

n

331

by
LYMAN,

BBLS. Hough & Co. Extra Mess Beef.
100, Bids Jones and Giflbrd Mess Beef,
no Bids. Graham’s Plate Beef.

___

PORTLAND,

C. Kimball, D. U. S.

given to

the
Exchange of SEVEA-TETiltl Y
NOTES of all the Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONES of
ISOS, on the most favorable terms.

I>entistN.
Opposite

an* I

Pitch for

Rubber Hone.

J. BARBOUR.

1« MARKET

For Sale

Stroet.

200 Bids. Clear and Extra Clear Pork.
100 Bbls. Hmi(er Mess P.-rk.
50 Bids. Prime Mess Pork
5 Hhds Hams, for sale by

STREET,

PORTLAND, Me.
BT3I.S. Wilniing:on Tar.
50
Pitch.

Q/'A/'A

OUU

100

13T A17descriptions of Government

Securities l.-ept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

Congress Street,

DUNHAM,

COXGRESS

Tar and

BEEF, PORK, HAMS.

Hatch,

No. S Nassau Street, N. 1".

C.

Oiled drain leather. Bnrbonr Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILA-

Excavating

Molasses.

ed at
As my expenses

C.

d6m

Announces to liis friends and tlie public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by tlie day or
job for

Leaf Lard.

8

curitic*,

quality
^
3

WM.

ENGINE HONE

RUBBER PACKING.

French & German Calfskins.

SENTEK.

&

Porfland Jan. 17tli, 18^7.

Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore,
now lauding, and for sale by
CHASE BROTJHEBS,
Head Long Wharf.
March 20. dtt

Haulier* uu<l Dealer* in C«overuiuciit Sc*

Cheaper

JOBS BARBOUB.
n<m«

Clocks.

64 EXCHANGE STREET,
LOWELL

LEATHER.

OTOI.ASSES HONE,

A

of

TO

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

Parlori and

5,500

or in

P. IS. FROST’S.

Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank Clocks,
Gallery Clocks,

1IAIR

COLOR.

ITS ORIGINAL

Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head ot Green st.
S. C. RIGGS. Agent,
dec28dtt
Portland, Maine.

Calendar

GRAY

OAK AND HEMLOCK BKLTING.

Dcering.

sT

C L O o k

nicli9(13m

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
200 Bbls. “GoldenSheaf” Flour.
Man cl ester” Flour.
50
R nip Rork.
15

country.

—AT—

Head of Smith's Wharf.

XO. 249

EXCESS OF THE INTEREST UPON THE

Company’s Bonds.

M M E R

B.

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

Com, Flour, &c., &c.

With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast,from whence
their supplies must be drawn; and the E^puings of
the portion already running are very heavy, and

AND

T.

S3P" Wo are prepared totumish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, I lauiug, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done

WILL RESTORE

IT

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

CHADWICK MANSION,

aug7dtl

vada, Utah and Idaho

& PRING

332 1-2

castings.

All Kinds

l,A>D, NIK.

RUBBER BELTING,
Rubber Clothing,

HewJInnr ThouwnbCnn (>«ti(y lo Tilts
by I'nhniip)! Vigcricncr!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep, -s
complaint generally the lesult of a hail habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perftxt euro warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or

It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

STREET,

Wwws’ Hrrjif and €nlf Boon.
NIimi’m Fiuc Calf nuil Tliirk Boot*.
Bop’> TonftbM’ and Children’s Boots and
Shoe*.
Rubber Boom and fthocs of all kinds.

THE

"lYTE would inform the public that wo are preparV ▼ ed to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short, notice. We now have on hand an assortment ol Window Weights. Sled Shoes ami other

96 York
Jar 1—d

perfect preparation
public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.

I<ndic** nnil

Churchill, Brow ns & Manson

Whitmore,

Extensive Minins Keg-ions of Ne-

LARGELY

Foundry,

Sicilian Hair JRenewer

has proved itself to be the most
for tne Hair ever offered to the

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

LACE

■In v«< t o»id dr lire.
All who have Committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced eontfelencu in m.iturer years,
SEEK FOB A .*v ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
the Pains and Aches* and Lassitude and .Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consuinmntinn that is sure to follow i do not wad for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

HALL’S

Crossman’s Polish.

Plough Manufactory,

OF

through the heart of the richest and most
populous section of tho State of California, connecting the

A Leakxkd Youth. A pretty good joke
is told at the expense of a clever suburban
school teacher, who kept after school a youngster who had manite ited a great aversion to
ac (ui.ing additional learning,
and in the
course ot reprimand the teacher said:
can
tell
me one single
'Now, dames,
you
thing vou have leaned since the quarter commenced ?’
‘i’es, I have learned one thing.’
‘What is it?’
‘Well, I’ve learned where there is a chestnut
tree that none of the boys know anything
about, and 1 was going there lor nuts if you
hadn't kept me alter school.’

same

Steam Mills, Iron

$1,000 Reward

Vegetable

BARBOUR,

Mamuiictorers nnil Retailers of

HANSON A WINSLOW'S

THE

runs

J. & C J.

tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to ntakhiiustdf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercnrr.

If the Sicilian Hair Kenewer does not give sau
isfaction in all eases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Jan 8—dtf

FOR BALK BY

Araumnto,

Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government.
It

No. 3 Long Wharf

him

Dictator,
Tm ideal,

Great National Pacific Railroad,

ed round the gateway, and in the min'd e of
the court l he turkey, tor a moment hesitating
and intimidated by such a number of spectators, but quickly
recovering himself and
giave, meditative and solemn, gaining bis
favorite perch, and from its elevation rimdering piercing homage to the truth!

BY

Shoes.

Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

so.

Imagine the picture. The two women
furious, threatening; M, le Maire, girt with
his odi :i il surf, the curious passers-by gather-

do, from the
of Goods.

by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,

an entirely new scientific
discovery, combining
many of the most powerful aud restorative agents
in the vegetnblt kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, ami are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

and lie paired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at Ids new storeNo64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
£fir Second-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices.

Mr. Punhain will execute all contracts entrusted to
with the sameproinptii ss. fait?fulness and despatch which characterized his last pcasen’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to tlio following gentlemenHon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. .John
Mus-tfv-, Hon. W.'W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. <*. Palmer, Fsq.. John 13. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—AH parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my office in tlie

CHOICE

per

truth!”

186".

Clothing Cleansed

HAIR RENFWER.
It is

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

much tower rates.

of Hew York.

The

your patronage, wo remain
Yours Very Truly,

Cellars, Removing
Earth,
Taking Down Wall?. Lav in? Foundation?,4o.

Mortfjaore,
consilutting an absolute prior lien
on the portion of I'oad above named.i with all the lights, Franchises,
Equipments, die., pertaining there-

Flour! !

New Wheat Family Flour ol the mosi
celebrated brands.
T. Harrison A Co.,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

l'OIM

4!) 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for tlie Coasting or
Fishing business, is now ollered for sale

Jan2Sdtl

niRACii Lous.

HALL'S

January 18,

( notion (• ibc Public.
Every intelligent and thinking {terson must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir utticacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who*
Stu'lies tit him for all the duties bo must
?r»iiira*4,r-v
luliil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls,
purporting to bo the l»et.t in the world,
* 1
arc not
only useless, hut always injurious.
Y,
I he iiutortunaie should
he particular In selecting
nis physician, as it is n
lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many s>piiilitie
puiicnis are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
Iroi lncxpcireiioed physi,Ians in general
practice; for
UIW point gea®rally conceded by the bust B\ plrjlograpliers, that the study and management of these mint
plaints should engross tlio whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment ami cure. The inexjierieuoed general practi-

The old, the young, tho middle nged unite to praise

—AND—

DEALER IN

Selioont r for Sale.
The fine white oak ami copper-fastened
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON.
«

& Domestic Woolens,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Soliciting

G.l’,AK'

WINTER

C'viuiMCiariuc Monday, Nay. 1 Jib, ISO*.
CR-UStaCJ Pwenpr Train. |t.„. PortUmd for
^S^^VMIBoston at 8.40 A. M., ami 2.^0 p. m.
Leave Bostun lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,aud C.30
P. M.
A Mechanic's and Labobf.b’s Train win leave
Biddeford daily, Sunday* excepted, at 6 A. M.t and
Saco at 0 08, arming in Portland at 6.1*'.
Hemming, Mill leave Portland lor Saco and DMdelord and iniet mediate stations at 6*10 P. M.
A special freight train, witli passenger ear attached, will leave Port land at 7.10 A. M. for saco aud
Biddeldrd. and returning, leave PinueiurU ut 6.119
ami Saco at 8 40 A. ill.
FRANCIS CHASE, 8*i?>f.
itMlull
Portland, Oct 29, 18*4J.

cess.

ITS EFFECT IS

Trimmings,

mlttS7,,e,h*r

makioV"^!

OF

Tailors’

"

ClHEN

°' lo"“
or recently will wtod.
dn.es ol disease iron, the
»s»ic.n, au.i
8 a pc.
tteci and vkkmankkt hi ke.
He would call the attention of the
afflicted to th.
fit. t ol Ins lol,c-stun.hue and well-earned re nutation
luruisUind suiltcieiit assurance of his skill and sue-

stiuiiUne

Large and well Assorted New Stock

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

AMKtlSO A

Dry Goods

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

REDDY,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M H. REDDY. Proprietor.
janfldtf

White and Red Asli Coal.
These Coats are ol the very best quality, and waranted ogive satisiaction.
ALSO. 500 cords ot best quality of HA11D nwd
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the vei>
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city cl
short notice.
SJT'Give us a call and try us.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS Saint Louis

llacrr liAWHuit.

can

land, and contains #
Slorien, Sketches, News of the Day, Ularkei
Iieports a ti«l Telegraphic Dhpotchrs
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in auvance. Mail subscribers, $2.00.
foblOdtf

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

are

correspondent writes:
begun at Bonzy a-Vetu, tlie

Sunday Morning Advertiser

SIZE.

STOVE

nearly
One Hundred Miles of their
S. ROUNDS & SON.
Jan 15th—dtf
Road,from Sacramento, California, to with in I Miles of Souther?! Pine Lumber
the summit of the SierraNeto execute orders lor SOUTH.
WEKitN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by «w cargo, Uelivei.
vada Mountains, continue to ed
with dispatch at any convenient port.
KVA.V & DAVIS
offer for sale, though ns, their
161 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

A Paris

Ten per cent.

The

2*00 TONS LOBERY,

miss you; and the only thing that sustains
me during my absence is the thougnt that
every moment thus spent is for the benetit
of my dear wife ami children. Take good
care of yourself my dear.
Fee d the baby on
cow s milk.
Excuse haste,” etc.
Wife at II >mk.—Scene2: Farlor. All
the gas lit.
Thirteen grass widows. Fred
fiom around the corner with his violin; Jim
from across the wav with his banjo;.lack, from
above with his guitar; Sam, from lielo.v, with
of
others
with
their
hisllute; lots
instruments. Dancing and
singing; sideboard covered with nuts, i'.uiis, cakes, cream
wniskey, etc. Wite in a hurry to dance, writing to tier husband:
Dear IIubuy—How lonesome I leel in
The hours pass tediously
vour absence.
\obody calls on me, and t am constantly
thinking ot the time when you will be home
the
and your cheerful countenance light up
now dreary routine of every day
Ii:o, Myhouseuoiil duties keep me constantly employ1 am living economically, as possible,
ed.
knowing that your small income will uot adHut now to
mit of I'rivUous expenidtures.
the mom lily concert prayer meeting. In
haste yours,” etc.

Gtore,

the largest quarto sheet, of the kind in New Eng-

Coal.

at their Wharf.
JUST

Order.

mem

Botjr-

Hotel. Spittoons full ot cigar stumps.
bon w hiskey. AH Hands equipped for a

Lea the

-and-

Gor. Franklin Whferf ft Commercial St,
Jioom,

WIioIrRulf Grocer* Thronitlioni the Slate,

Head of Maine Wharf.

u

and for sale in lots to

A D*mraUc Urantn-

Hoop Shirts

GOltE’S

rf>

imimi
iSevotlnatibmitill.

Trade to their

Foreign

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

T^H

Puroliased the past week for Cash, wi icli will be
ofterou to the trade at the lawe&t market
price*.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

AND

Southern Pine.

CONGRESS STREET.

two scenes.

LEA THE

•

Lump, for Foundry Use!

CLAPP’S BLOCK, Coal,

6

purl and Douacslie Consumption*

LEHIGH, MH.

ISnoecwor lo J. F.

NO.

Having rerentlv enlarged and erected NKW
VVOilKS, containg all ihemodem Improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supplv ol soups* of the
Best Q.uo Iiiie»« adapted to the demand, for Ex»

Furnace*.

For Ranges and Oook Stovos, John?* While
A*h, l>ianioii«l, Kctl A»h, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cufnbcrinint! A
cargo just lauded, tresh mined, for Blacksmith uso.

llO M

ii o d s b o

Lclnfjli.

LOAF
For

Open This Day—At Low Prices !

j.

DM I.
any part of the
lowest market price,

Clothing, Tailoring

&

pORTLANI3

CAN BK FOUND AT BIS

Nrarthr PrsH*
EBE he can be consulted privatolr, and with
utmo,t eonftdenee
hour.
by the afflicted, at
hours
daily atul iron, 8 A. M. to !) P. SI.
w,l° “re- sufterinff under the
affliction nf
whether arisin* froui
^vate diseases,
,°,r Uw **nlhle vice ol sell-abuse.

And would Invite the attention of (ho

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!

la

COLLARS !

{3T'KEMEMBER THE PLACE,

best materials, and as our good?' are manufactured
under «he personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirt y years
practical cxi»ei‘ience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with COndencc that we can and will furnish the

$8.

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kaudulk, McAllister & to.,
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,

Real ami Imitation

Lot

NO. I.
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ot
in packages aultable f.r .SUPERIORQUALITIES,
tlie trade anu lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the

Dll. J. B. HUGHES

-No. 14 Preble Street,

No. 3 Free St. Block,

391 Commrrclal Si. 47 & 4(1 Beoeh Street.
K
PORTLAND, MAINE.
areh2i—i’ll

CHEAE COAL l

:

RAlf.KOAU".*

private medical rooms,

OPEN THIS DAY

FAMILY,

DltY SLAB WOOD. sawo<l in store

lot of

a

C A 11 1)

THEIR NEW STORE

REFINED SOAPS,

length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8per cord.
PLRK1NH, JA( K*ON & tO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
Jantdtf

HARD

CUUNY

trad® apd

EXTRA.

Lemon.

Lrinp

ton*

1IAISD.

1ZV

the

SOLE BY ALL THB

can now i.rtcr nice CIIKMTHITT
Y\TE
▼ V at $b.00
delivered at

"Perfectly

Husband Tha.vei.ijno,—Scene 1;

attention

small lot of

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL,

Sewed Skirts

made

STOVES,

Rate*

A

Olil)l.ll
iiso

New

Ranges Furnaces,

MEDICAL.

"“''t'reifiued having REMOVED Irom Ware's
TH„K
JlaU, will

GOBE,

of
solicit the
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands of

—ANT»—

FOIC ONE OF OI K

came. A man of the Purse, M. X,. wliomone
cites for conjugal fidelity, said on Wednesday
ui.to his wile: ‘Notwithstandingall my ellorts,
"It is
1 nave obtained but one only place.
desolating," was the reply; "but at the least
"L it* understood,
take me to-morrow.”
*
*
*
M. X. remade the husband.*
entered tbe conjugal domicile at the three
hours ot the morning.
Madame, disquieted, slept not.
‘‘Speak not thou to me of first representation,” cried himself out X., "they finish no
more.
Nothing marches; the scenes tall, the
trues fail; the between acts last three quarters of an hour.”
"Isit that tbe piece has succeeded?” says
Madame in yawning.

Than any other tailor

JACKSON A, CO.,
High Street Whan, S02 Commercial,
foot of High street.

LADIES IF YOU WANT T1IE

thing in Paris which causes a
hideous perturbation in the society. It is the
delay ot a fiist representation to have been
given on Wednesd iv. With the exception ot
the press, gratiously forewarned by the bounteous succor ol tlie telegram, many of the
world thought that the opera would pass, and

,

Laths.

and

PERKINS,

COAL S

Toe re is one

S U

to order at short notice.

Clapboards, Shingles

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

0

SOAPS!

EEATHE~&
STEAM

LUJfIRER,

_MEDICAL.

JL

Wbaii.

Frames and Dimension Lumber

English:

„

Union

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Paris correspondent of the London Orchestra tells a story which is even more Parisian than the burlesque Ereneliiness of his

A

DJ

A

-VIZ:-

SPRUCE

_

In

No.

lumberT

nlU,rt

A Puriniuu

Kfit'IIGD

ISAAC DYER.

AT—

IIODSBOUf’S

toil
For Summer’s
Is Winter" spoil,

plensins

Bo.utlis,

All kinds of

Floating, floating, dr>hike golden Imtterfl'

Time’s harvest'«

Retail.
Plank, Shingles andScauUingoI all sizes
constantly on hand.
Building uiaieiial sawed to order.

auglltf

skies,
»-

STEAM

Wholesale and

MADE TO ORDER

The poplar’s turned to a pillar of gold;
The alder’s crimson and dead;
The beech is brazen and glowing;
The sycamore’s rusty and red
The glory’s gone;
The year fades on;
in.
And the Jeaves are gathering
In the cold ado
The dead leaves*

LUMBER,

MISCELLANEOUS

__

For Hale
I»ry Siaoda,

a Stock 01
in one ot ttie

Saco,
INStore,

Jiuttinens

with

beat local ions In tl,

long established.

a.n«d™“
du

1</
,

»

,,,

n, M. J.XMIS,
Eat#, Mo.
•4

*

